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i KATMANDU, Nepal—A Thai
Airways jetliner carrying 113 nas-
smgere and crew dammed intone
Hnnalayan foothills in heavy rain
pa Fn^y, with afl aboard feared

*e Ounese re-
portttf tart a China Gcneral-Pur-
P®«Antoe plane had crashed cm

kSfooX^”8, “

*8 ThaiA310-300 Airbus disappeared as it
prepared to land. The twin-engiiied
plane was bound from Bangkok toKatmandn with 99 passengers and
J4 crew members.

i In China, the Xinhua press agen-

^ cy said a Soviet-built Yakovlev-42
Jfefagr had gone down near the

"AI 291 dxNBdmniddjf evacu-
ated from a jet that cangfat fire on
;tnkeoff in New York. Page 2.

. out of the runway at the Nanjing
•' airport and burst into

; The 142-seat three-engined air-'
' oaft was carrying 116 passengers

-r[ and 10 crew on a domestic flight to
the coastal dty of Xiamen in sonth-

.
eastern Fujian province, Xinhua
said. As many as 26 may have sur-
vived the accident.

. 22m Rongji, a vice prime nrims-
-ter, went to the scene Friday night
and visited the injured in hospitals,

3£mhna said. The brief report gave.

^ no other details.

At Katmandu* the air traffic

'j control tower lost contact with the

p Thai Airbus 73 kilometers (47

\ miles) south of tbe airport near the
village of Simra in tbe foothills of

Ore Himalayas, tbe airline said.

] Troops and police officers at a
remote outpost north of Simra
found the wreckage in a forested
area atan elevation of 2,600 meters

(8,500 feet), tbe vice president of
Thai Airways, Chatrachai Bunya-
Ananta, said m'B&nglcak.

; Nfigendra Ghunire, tbe deputy
airportmanagerin Katmandn, said

the plane apparently hit a moun-
tainm heavy rain.

“I doubt if there can be any sur-

vivors,” he saki
Mr. Gfaimire said that when the

Thai jet was 15 nwnnt<»« from Kat-
mandt), the pilot reported a lechm-
cal hitch.A few minutes later; how-
ever, the pilot said theproblem had
been overcome. Mr. Ghinrire did
not say what kind of problem it

was.

“I am OJL now and coming in
to land from Simra,’’ Mr. Gfaimire
quoted the aqjtain as saying in the
final contact.

“After rim*, there was no sign of
the plane,” he said.
At about the same air traf-

fic txmtrolkas in Calcutta, 650 kxk>-
meters to tbe southeast, also lost
contact with the aircraft, pffiriati

'

said.

Mr. Gfaimire said he no in-
formation if rescue f^wn* had
reached the rite by tat* Friday
night. Several army, police and ci-

vilian medical teams were sent by
road because darkness prevented
helicopters from flying. Earlier, a
sevHv-bour air seardiwas called off
after night feU

In Bangjkok, an airline statement
said 23 Nepalese, 17 Japanese and
II Americans were among the pas-
sengers on the Sight. Also on the
passenger list were 5 Belgians, 5
Finns, 4 Germans, 3 Spaniards, 2
Thais, 2 Koreans, 2 Israelis, 2 Brit-

ons, 2 Canadians, aNewZealander
and an Australian.

Katmandu airport is a tricky one
for pilots. It sits in a large bond
surrounded byHimalayan foothills

at more than 1,500 meters above
sea level, and pilots have to spiral

down into it

Thai Airways said tbe plane,

manufactured by tbe European
consortium Airbus Industrie in

Novembo-

1987, was leased from a
Canadian company, Blenheim, in

May 199a
A spokesman for Airbus jndns-

trie in Toulouse, France, said die
company wassending investigators
toNepal. ...
Thai Airways said it was also

sending an investigation team.

The last crash involving a Thu
Airways airimer was on Aug. 31,

1987, wben a Boeing 737 plunged
into the sea off the resort island of

Phuket (AP,Beutet% AFPy

Inspectors at Kennedy Airport in New Yosfc checking the wreckage of an M011. There were no casualties after the TWA jet aborted

EcologicalSaviorAbroad,JapanLags atHome
By Andrew Pollack
New York Tima Service

TOKYO—Atthe Earth SummitinRiodeJaneiro in

June, Japan pledged more than $7 billion tohelp other
nations fight pdhutkm. Buthalfway toward tbesummit
ofJapan’s own Mount Fuji, a four-story parking garage

is bong planned.

_ The difference shows how far this economic power-
house has come in en vironmental awareness and, some
say, how far it has to go.

Baringlongbeenperceived asan ecologicaloutcast

Japan is trying to make itself a champion of planetary

protection and a leader in setting wand environmental

policy. With its vast financial resources and teclmok^i-

caljnxweaStibeiiaikmcOTldpal^aagaificamccHitri-

butiou to solving suchproblems as global warmingand
acid rain, experts say.

But environmentalists here say Japan must improveBut environmentalists here say Japan must improve

its own record before it can lead others. Sceptics

contend that Japan’s government and industry are

interested more in public relations and profits from the

sale of environmentally safe products than in planetary

salvation.

Although Japan has done a better job than most

countries m darning up its pollution, they say, it has

not been as kind to the environments of other coun-

tries.

Recently, in a development that caused greatembar-

rassment m Japan, a court in Malaysia ordered the

shutdown of afactory owned partly% one of Japan's

largest chemical companies, Mitsubishi Kasei, because

tbe plant’s radioactive wastes were endangering local

residents.

Moreover, conservationists say, while Japan has de-

veloped impressive technology for cutting emissions

and reducing energy use, h has not shewn a deep

commitment to preserving the natural environment or

curbing its appetite for development.

Japan is toe world’s largest importer of wood from
tropical forests, has rensletia ban on whaling and has

beat embroiled in controversies In the last lew years

over ivory imports and its use of drift-net fishing

At home, it has built dams on virtually all its rivers

See JAPAN, Page 2
‘

om Gome, but Has It Gone Now?
By Robert RemhoM

' New York Tima Sender

„ LONG BEACH, California — Nothing
’seems amiss from outside the high chain-link,

[fence cm Conant. Street as mechanics labor'

under the Southern California sun to prepare

the hulking MD-11 and MD-80 passenger jets

:at the Douglas Aircraft plant here for airlines in

:China and Indonesia.

1 Tbe gleamingjets have long bear proud sym-

•bab of California's economic and technological

Jhuwbss.

*
. But at the plant gate around tbe comer, Kent.

Fulfer displayed another, newer and less ap-

pealing symbol of CaEfamiar his layoff notice.

His services as a structural mechanic will no
longer be needed after he picks up Ins last

paycheck on Aug. 21. Hie recession-battered

“Ifs pretty disappointing,” said Mr. Fulfer,

bom in Hollywood 38 years ago. For the first

time in his hfe, he ponders moving out of his

beloved state to find work.

Mr. Fnifer's case is not unique. His troubles

come as California, the most populated state,

reds from an extraordinary series of blows that

have radically altered CahfOrmans’ perception

of their state.

Disastrous earthquakes,drought, fires, freeze

and floods have now been joined by recession,

cutbacks in mifitaxy spending, deadly racial

disorders and the worst state fiscal crisis in

American history.

A recent jouxnw that covered much of the

length and breadth of tins stare of 30 million

inhabitants found a wide diversity of views,

induding deep despondency and pessimism,

some indifference, as well as a good measure of

the kind of buoyancy and bold optimism as

much a part of tins beautiful land of new
beginnings and tolerance as palm-fringed

beaches and craggy mountains. Nearly aO the

people interviewed said they had been hart by
the economy.

Hie journey evoked many of the signature

images of California: Oilfields, blond and
bronzed suffers, Mexican grape pickers, San
Francisco hippies, Silicon Valley computer en-

gineers, Basque shepherds, swimming pools.

Sunset Boulevard movie glitter, guided nnssfles

and Stealth bombers, beach bums, body build-

ers, desert rats, druggies, straggling Vietnamese

immigrants, add house music and New Age
crystal power.

California is enduring its worst economic
crisis since the Great Depression. The recession

and cutbacks in military spending in a stare

long dependent on weapons production have
together driven tire unemployment rare to 9.5

percent, tire highest of any industrial stare:

Douglas Aircraft, bitby dedming orders, has

announced layoffs that will total about 5,000 by
tbe end of this year, and Hngbcs Aircraft, a
sugar military contractor, expects to lay off

technicians, in the

In Sacramento, tire state government has

been without a budget for 30 days and is paying'

its bills whh Lam’s while tire political leader-

ship wrangles over bridging a S10.7 biOkm gap.

No matter bow tire problem is resolved, it

means huge cats for public hospitals, parks,

See KINGDOM, Page 3

Muslims Risk

A Partition

Of Bosnia,

Serbs Warn
As Shelling Gets Worse,

A Sarajevo Leader Says

Nation CouldDisappear

By Chuck Sudetic
New York Tima Struct

BELGRADE — The leader of tire Serbian
forces attacking and dismembering Bosnia-
Herzegovina warned Muslims on Friday that

they could find themselves left out of a possible

Sertnan-Craatian deal to divide tbe territory

unless their leaden agreed to negotiate.

(The warning occurred as Sarajevo, the Bos-
nian capital, was struck by the heaviest daylight

mortar bombardment for several weeks, news
agencies reported. Several people were killed

and wounded by shell busts that quickly

cleared the center of the dty.]

“It win be much better tor tire Muslims to

start negotiations immediately,** said Radovan

Germany opens its doen wider stffl to Bonin
refugees. Page 2

Karadzic, president of tbe self-dechired Serbian
Republic of Bosnia-Herzegovina, whose armies
haveoverrun 70 percent of Bosnia-Herzegovina
with tire hdp of Serbia and Montenegro and
' Ave expelled hundreds of thousands of Mus-
lims and Croats.

“There is increasing support in Europe for
the idea that Bosnia and Herzegovina should be
divided in half"

“Hostilities between the Serbs and Croats,"

Mr. Karadzic added, “can soon be overcome
because there are very few conflicting views on
what parts of Bosnia and Herzegovina are for

the Croats and what parts for tire Serbs."

Serbian and some Croatian leaders in Bos-

nia-Herzegovina have advocated dividing the
republic into ethnic regions, known as “can-
ions,” under a plan that would leave the Mus-
lims with patches of unconnected territory.

[The vice president of Bosnia-Herzegovina,
Ejup Game, in Bonn to meet Foreign Minister
Klaus Kinkel, said : “Bosnia-Herzegovinacould
disappear within a month if the aggression

continues and we don’t get support," according

to a Renters report

[He urged theUnited Nations citherto inter--

vene with troopor lift its arms embargoon the

former Yugoslav stales to allow Bosma-Herze-
govina to acquire the weapons it needs to do-
fend itself.]

1 The Muslims and many Serbs and Croats
favor maintaining an integral Bosma-Herzego-
vina, which has alreadyban recognized by tbe

United Stares and adnutted to the UN.
The43 million people of Bosnia and Herze-

govina lived in a complex patchwork until the

Serbs began their expulsion campaign in ear-

nest at the beginning ofApriL Retaliatory forc-

‘ible removals of Serbs by Muslims and Croats
have also sent thousands of Serbs fleeing.

Muslims accounted for 43 percent of tire

republic’s orgmal population; Easton Ortho-

dox Serbs. 31 percent; Croats, 17 percent.

“The Serbian side is willing to make some
concessions so as to enable tbe Muslims to have

their own canton.” Mr. Karadzic said ata news
conference.

Bosnia-Hcrzegovina’s foreign minister. Haris

See ASSAULT, Page 2

| OLYMPIC PODIUM

U.S. 127, Brazil 83
^
The United States basketball team

~ continued to ran over its opponents in

L’ Barcelona, trouncing Brazil by 127-83

on Friday night- Charles Barkley led

' the way with 30 points. Despite a 1-3

l Olympic record, Brazil stayed reason-

ably dose until Team USA scored the

last five points of the first half for a

60-41 lead. The closest any team has

come to the Americans at .halftime of

L 11 pre-Olympic and Olympic games is

• 17 points. Chris Mullin scored 19

„ points, and Scottie Pippen had 14.

" With the victory, the United States is

4-0 in the Olympics and clinched first

place in Group A. The Americans

- play Puerto Rico in the quarterfinals.

Back From Drugs

j

Ben Johnson of Canada, who left the

! Seoul Summer Olympics under a

: cloud four years ago for dnig use,

r returned to the games Friday with a

I pair of solid races in advancing to tne

- semifinals of the men’s “etas.

J Another athlete linked with drugs,

• Mike Stuke of the United States, won

, an upset in the men’s shot put. Stulce,

>: 25, returning to competition.after a

two-year suspension, finished ahead

of a compatriot, James Doefaring.

Stulce put the shot 21.70 meters with

. his fifth attempt;

20.96, nnd Viatcbeslav Lyktoofthe

Unified Team was third with 20.94.

Swim Laurel*
swimmers dosed out

theuOym-

BK

style, with Sumner Sander

her fourth medal and Matt

anting a record-tying 11th
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Sfefco Haninjoki, a Finn, took second p

Drug Review for 2 .

Two British weightlifters who were

sent home from tbe Olympics in con-

nection with questionable drug test

results could be allowed back, the

British Olympic team said. A spokes-

— "—-- rim-Timf—

r

the first heatof the 100-nrelerdash fe 1126.
tee. Gao Han ofCUmino, finished fourth.

- woman for the team said the cases of

Andrew Saxton and Andrew Davies

were undergoing re-examination at

meetings of sports officials in Barcelo-

na and London.

Olympic report: Pages 16, 17, 18, 19

Kids
9

Games?

Little People

AndMedals
By Ian Thomsen
Iiuammanal Herald Tribune

BARCELONA — A 13-year-old Chinese

girl wins the platform diving. Three 15-year-

olds, each well under 5 feet, win the all-
1

around medals in women’s gymnastics. It’s

obvious that evolution wiD not be stopped.

We know what must be done. The Olympic
Games are going to have to enforce age and
bright requirements for its athletes.

In 1996 at Atlanta, no one over 16 years or

5 feet will be allowed.

It is being proven right now that smaller,

quicker children, wben taken away Iran their

patents at an early enough age, are vastly

superior to athletes with driver’s licenses. On
Tuesday, Mary EUea Clark, 29, wasbe&tmm
the 10-meter final by Fu Mingxia, the 92-

pound Chinese diver. WhenFu bopped off of

the platform, she spun Hire a swizzle stick

sucked out the top window of the World

Trade Center. I don’t know diving very weD,

bat I believe I saw her perform a 9% somer-

saultdoublejackknife pike with 14 twists. On
a windier day she might have landed across

town on GaudTs Sagrada FamiHa. Bm she is

an athlete of great skin. I am told that, if she

ever failed to achieve exact perpendicularity

in her landing, she would fan to plunge

through the waters surface. This would, m
diving paHanry he termed a leafy landing

,

resulting in an mitnmatla deduction by the

judges.

Snce. gymnastics officials are refuting to
provide wider balance beams or larger mats
for the floor exercises, coaches are respond-
ingwith smaller, lightergymnasts. They spin
between theuneven ban as if they’reout on a
space walk. Svetlana Boguinskaia is a beauti-

ful 19-ycar-oldwoman, 5 feet 3% inches(1^3
meters). Wben she wobbled twice on the

balancebeamThursdaynight, she looked like

she was on stilts. Why? Because she’s taller

than 5 feet, that’s why. She’s Manure Bo! up
there. Her competitors play on the balance
beam tike it’s hopscotch on the sidewalk. The
judges knocked Bognmskaia down to fifth

place. If we ever see her again, shell be the

one wearing flats.

Why have her waste years agonizing over

See LITTLE, Page 19

EC Commission Endorses
Membership for Sweden

By Charles Goldsmith
haernotional Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — Sweden’s historic neutrality

should notposeinsurmountableobstacles to its

joining the European Community, the EC
Commission said Friday in a report that strong-
ly endorsed Swedish membership.
Tbe cotmnisaoa urged, however, that Swe-

den be required during membership negotia-

tions to give “specific and binding assurances”
that it accepts a common EC security policy,

which could later entail a common defense.

Those commitments are required, the com-
mission said in a report to EC governments,
because Stockholm’s stiD has “reservations”

about a common defense eva though Swedish
policy has “evolved significantly” since the end
of the Cold War.
“Our dear condution is that neutrality is not

an insuperable difficulty and that Sweden will

be able to sign up for tbe whole European
Union lock, stock and bared," said Frans An-
driessen, the EC foreign affairs commissioner.
we stressed that Sweden and other aspirants

were applying tojoin “not the European Com-
munity as sudr but the deeper “European
Union” outlined in the ECs Maastricht treaty,

which calls for a single currency and closer

security ties.

“I am very pleased by the general content of

the opinion." said Ulf Diiikdspid, Sweden’s
minister for European affairs and foreign trade.

At a Stockholm news conference, he echoed

the commisrion’s conclusions that neutrality

would not block Sweden’s entry.

Although the commission’s 91-p^e opinion
was a vital step in Sweden’s application, mem-
bership negotiations cannot bean until the
Maastricht treaty is ratified and EC leaders

have adopted a new long-term budget.

Kiosk

Parliament in Greece Ratifies MaastrichtTreaty

ATHENS (Reuters) — Hie Greek parlia-

ment ratified the Maastricht treaty providing
for closer European Community poKtical and
economic union by an overwhelming major-

ity on Friday.

Most major political parties in tbe 300-seat
parliament voted for the treaty. A total of 286
voted deputies in favor, with 8 against and 6
absent or not voting.

Party leaders told members of parliament
during a five-day debate that Greece could
not afford to lag behind other EC members

and should strive to improve its ailing econo-

my to meet tbe standards set by Community-
leaders in Maastricht in December.

The next crucial test for the pact, which
was rejected in June by Danish voters, is a
Sept. 20 referendum in France.
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Russia fists 39 missing
Americans and asks hdp
to learn their fate. Page!

UA experts ray aid flights

to Somalia ought only in-

tensify the war. Page 3-

Art

Sotheby’s and Christie’s

are currently engaged in a
fierce competition for

sales. Page <L
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investment Pages 14-15.
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UNArms Inspector

Gtes New Evidence

Of Iraqi Violation
.Ye* York Tunes Service

UNITED NATIONS. New
York — Rolf Ekeus. the United

Nations official in chaise of dis-

mantling Iraq's weapons cf mass

destruction, said Friday that his

commission had received fresh in-

telligence on an anns-relatcd pro-

ject in Iraq and that a new inspec-

tion would begin soon, perhaps as

early as next week.

“We have some good informa-

tion," said Mr. Ekeus. “We will act

as quickly as possible."

He would not discuss the details

or the source of his information but

said that plans for a new mission

had been drawn up late Thursday
and early Friday. Team members
have already been chosen, be said,

and they mil go to Baghdad “in

Mr. Ekeus has been accused of

capitulating to Iraq by choosing

early August."
Mr. Ekeus insisted that he was

not responding to pressure from
the United States to accelerate the

inspection process os a way of test-

ing Iraq's resolve foilowing its

agreement last week, after a 21-day
standoff, to allow United Nations
inspectors into a Ministry of Agri-

culture building. Little was found
there in the end.

“We would never gojust for the

sake of accelerating the process, to

force a confrontation," Mr. Ekeus

said. “We would never go without a
well-founded reason. Now we axe

working on something indeed.”

Despite Iraq's strong resistance

' his lost mission, which eventual-to his lost mission, which eventual-

ly led the United States and its

allies tocon template military force,

Mr. Ekeus said he was not expect-

ing any significant objections to the

next inspection team.

He also said that the names of

the inspectors on the team would
not be revealed to Baghdad until

just before the mission begins.

Identifying the arms experts in-

volved m an inspection, he said,

could allow Iraq to deduce the kind

of mission planned and to take

countermeasures.

culture mission whose nationalities

did not include countries involved

in the allied war coalition, but he

maintains that the inspectors were

chosen for expertise first and na-

tionality second.

A United Nations official who
recently left Iraq hod criticized the

Ministry of Agriculture mission as

misconceived from the start But

Mr. Ekeus. in response, said that

the official, Doug Fnglund. had not

been part of the inspection team

and was not aware of all the intelli-

gence involved.

United Nations officers have a

mandate from the cease-fire that

ended the Gulf War to go anywhere

necessary to find and destroy Iraqi

arms of ™« destruction.

U.S. Sees New Challenges

John M. Goshko andAnn Devroy

of The Washington Post reported

earlierfrom Washington: o.
U.S. officials believe that Presi-

M
dent Saddam Hussein has an- 811

barked on what one official called

“a season of challenge."

They expect the Iraqi leader to yn
keep trying to defy the restrictions m
imposed on Iraq after the Gulf UP
War.
Many officials believe that the

next test of wills could come if

President escalates ground
and air attacks against Shiite Mns- BE
lims in southern Iraq and tightens theE
efforts Lo block food and other sup- week
plies from reaching the UN-pro- small

reeled Kurds in the noth. tom 1

WORLD BRIEFS
YdtsmE3q>ecledtoMake Japan Trip ] /£>
MOSCOW (Reuters)— President Boris N. Yeltsin win go ahead with! f. •MOSCOW (Reuters)— President Boris N. Yehsm will go ahead with

!

to planned trip to Japan debate growing taonod at home over how ta-

solve& long territorial dispute with Tokyo over four islands, tbe Foreign

'

Ministry said Friday.
]

“Our assumption is that the visit of the president will take place at the

time scfcedtried, theForeign Ministryspokesman said. “It will aim to turn

a new page in relations between Russia and Japan.”
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Concern that Mr. Yeltsin might put off Ins trip grew after a stonnyi

aifiaznent session this week to discuss tbe future of the four Russian-!

rid Mands off northern Japan. Tokyo insists on their return before it;

>11 AtiM DlU«X« MHYAAMril Qul 1
mil give Russia economic aid.

ChinaJoins Global Copyright Pact

TJ. -f

i

BEUING (Reuters)—China willjoin a global copyrightconventiona
part of its program of economic change, the Xinhua news agency said, u;

said Qia Guanlin officially notified the United Nations Educational,!

Srjmtiifa and Cultural Organization, to which be is a representative, of<

the decision on Friday.
j

American bade negotiators had pressed Beging to carry oat promises,

to protea patents and copyrights. China promised last year to joiaj

international copyright organizations.

“The A««inn was a result of China's policy of deepening reform. and]

'opening to the outsideworld." Xinhua quoted Mr. Qin as saying. “It iboj

reflects China’s good wishes to perfect the copyright protection system
I

and promote international exchanges in literature, arts and science." r
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SEA TO SEA—Tbe last barrio- to a shipping artay between the North and Black seas bei

an pmhankmfnt for flooding the Main-DanAe canal near tbe Bavarian town of Beflngiies.

Black seas beingbreached Friday as Aedgess cleared

of BeOnerfes.Ik flooding capped 71 years of work.

German Doors Open Wider to Refugees

HonedkeT 9 Russia I

MOSCX)W (AP)— The fonner East German leader, Erich Honecfco;,'

left his refuge in Russia willingly, despite statements from his lawyer that 1

he was forced out, a Russian Foreign Mnrisny spokesman said '

“He didn’t take any actions that would question his bee will to lore)

tbe territory of the Chilean Embassy to satisfy the requirements of the>

Chilean side," a Russian spokesman, Sergei Yastizfaemhsky, said.

He also denied that Russian Security Sfinistty agents mistreated MriJ

Honeckcr on Wednesday. Tim German, who had been holed p in thci

(Mean Embassy sinceDecember 1991, boarded.a spedal flight that lock'

him to Berlin on Wednesday. He was immediately arrested on man- 1

slaughter charges in connection with shoot-to-kill orders issued to East)

German border guards.
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next test of wills could come if By Marc Fisher
President Saddam ground Washington Peat Service

and air attacks against Shiite Mns- BERLIN—While representatives of most of

lims in southern Iraq and tightens the European countries gathered in Geneva this

efforts to block food and other sup- week declared themselves witting to accept only

plies from reaching the UN-pro- smaH numbers of temporary refugees from war-

reeled Kurds in the north. tom Bosnia, the nation that has absorbed by far

The Bush administration rdter- tire most displacedYngoslavs— Germany— is

ated demands Thursday that Iraq rushing to take in even more,

stop repression of its Shiite and Even as opinion polls show that Germans,
Kurdish minor?tW especially in the country’s west, consider the

But it also said that Edward Per- “foreigner problem" the nation’s mostjpres&ng

kins, chief U.S. delegate to the issue, an extraordinary number of Germans,

United Nations, was in error when prodded by charities and press organizations,
he told Congress on Wednesday nave volunteered to take refugees into their

that the United Stales might ask homes and urged the government to open its

he told Congress on Wednesday
that the United Stales might ask

and hungry they wore helped by someonewith a

heart"

Germany has accepted 205,000 refugees

from the Yugoslav war this year, and this week

it announced it would take in an additional

5.000. According to the United Nations High
Commissions for Refugees, Austria has ac-

cepted 50,000 of the refugees and Sweden
44.000. No other West European country has

taken in more than a token few of those fleeing

the war.

The German reaction has been fed by an

overwhelmingmedia posh. Nearly every tdevi-

sion newscast begins with extensive and ex-

tremely graphic footage of men, women and
above alldmdren who nave been wounded and

“The popular concern is partly because of

our geographic proximity to Yugoslavia," said

a spokesman for Stern, Hanooore Ganster.

“But it’s also because so many Germans recall

very strongly their own Sight and hunger" after

World War IL"

ItalyMaps SecretWar AgainstMafia
:*lT**f

She said Stem's editors were struck by the

contradiction between the readiness to help

now and the popular consensus that, as many
Germans put it, “the boat is fall” — that tbe

country cannot handle more foreign residents.

“But people are contradictory,” she said.

“They grouse about foreigners, and that they

see these poor innocent chfldrcn on tdevisan.*
1

Germany’s commissioner for foretgoas,^ i- a'i. t i j.v

ROME (Reuters)— The Italian government named its top anti-Mafia!

official as head of civilian intelligence on Friday as it prepared to throw
its secretaborts—relatively idle since the end of the Cold war—into tbe'

hptffe against ngganraerf rrmiff

Angdo Fmocchiaro, Italy's anti-Mafia high commissioner since Au-'

gnst 1991, was appointed head of civilian intdttgence, according to an*

official statement. Mr. Finocchiazo, 62, a Skflian, was civil governor in)

Palermo when the Italian state dealt its most powerful blow against the,

Mafia, a ima trial cf some 350 gangsters in 1987. <

Prime Minister Giuhano Amato catted for agents to be drafted after1

two leading Sicilian public prosecutors, Giovanni Falcone and Paolo, j

Borseffino, were murdered in Palermo. He said secret agents were no-

longer needed to fight die former SovietKGB secret services.

UbI

that the United Slates might ask homes and urged the government to open its aoove an cwioren who nave ocenwoonoca ana
1? -11 P. g 1L , • A TTkC

the UN Security Council “within borders to Bosnians fleeing tbe war. nmtilated in streafightmg. The Yu^jslav story Comeha Schmah-Jacobsen, satd the grounds ffiU renaltV jOUgut 1H Allio infiJ
.i . —1.« —• n.- mu *v— .—.T.i_ »iu, has rimrnnfltwt print and broadcast news here wdl of support for the Bosnian refugees showed — _ • _
the next week" to authorize xn3i- “When

CIA Starts Inquiry

Into Disclosures

By Congressman

tary action if Iraq continued to TV, ^ou i

you see

have to

see these terrible

• to ask yourself

Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON—The Central

Intdbgence Agency, sharpening a

dispute with the chairman of the

House Banking Committee, Henry

B. Gonzalez, Democrat of Texas,

has opened a formal review of po-

tential damage from his disclosures

on the House floor of classified

information involving Iraq.

The CIA review comes two
months after (he Bush administra-

tion decided to cm off Mr. Gonza-
lez’s access to classified informa-

tion. The CIA said the inquiry was

intended to leant whether his dis-

closures compromised intelligence

sources and methods.

The disclosures were related to

Olidi loans to Iraq by the Atlanta

branch of the Banca Nazionale del

Lavoro of Italy, which received

some Commodity Credit Corpora-

tion loan guarantees to buy UJS.

farm products.

Mr. Gonzalez said the adminis-

tration knew of an Iraqi effort to

obtain equipment for mass-de-

struction weapons years before it

threaten these groups.

The reasons for correcting Mr.
Perkins were not dear. Some offi-

cials insisted that he simply misun-

derstood a question and misspoke.

However, others saw the move as

an administration retreat Consul-

tations with other countries have

made clear that unless the plight of

Iraq’s minorities worsens consider-

ably, the UN Security Council is

unlikely to approve such a step.

China, whidi can veto any coun-

cil resolution, and several nan-
aligned countries on thecouncil are

strongly opposed to intervening in

what theyregard as another state’s

internal affairs.

UN sources said these countries

were unwilling to address Iraq's

treatment of internal minorities,

even though a special UN investi-

gator, Max van der Stod, accused

Iraq on Thursday of indiscrimi-

nately bombing SniUe villages.

U.S. officials contend that Secu-

rity Council resolutions adopted

last year ending the Gulf War al-

ready authorize the United States

and its allies to intervene in Iraq.

Officials have sought several

times this week to emphasize that

President George Bush is prepared
to use that authority if necessary.

uctureson the

how you can

help, said Petra Paulke, a woman in East

Berlin who offered to take in a mother and

child. “My husband’s parents were refugees

after the war, and when they were desperate

»n summer.

Stem, a German weekly that led a successful

drive last year to collect food and money far

hungry Russians, has announced a campaign to

find homes for Bosnian refugees.

that Germans “are conaderably more ready to

help and more community-minded than one

would superficially assume."

She said Germany could accept many more
refugees without fearing a popular backlash.

No Panic on Jetliner atJFK
AU291 Safe AfterFireAborts TakeoffofTWA L-1011

ASSAULT:
Serbian Threat

PARIS (Rotters)—A French public prosecutor demanded the maxt-i

mum sentence on Friday for chiefaccused of four former health officials!

on trial over the oomaininalioii ofAIDS blood banks in the XDDd-19801.,

Tbe prosecutor told a Paris court that Dr. Michel Gaxreoa, loaner

director of the national Mood transfusion center, should bejailed for fom
years and fined 500,000 francs (5100,000). Dr. Garretts and three ode*
former health officials are accused of allowing blood they knew tbbe(

contaminated with AIDS to be given to hemophiliacs. Some IJ200)

hemophiliacs got AIDS from the transfusions and 256 have died sofoi
Tbe prosecutin', MtehHe Bemard-Requm, said Dr. Ganetla lad been!

obsessed by success, pursued power, and had not hesitated to “mauipti-,

late, fie and compromise." ....
i

- • - •'»
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acted in 1990 to tighten controls on latest confirmtali

high-tech exports to Iraq. Headded forts to barUN ir

that the U.S. already knew of the Iraqi Agriculture

bank's illicit loans to Iraq and its a feeling here that

financing of arms-related pur- follow,

chases when it approved $1 billion “Saddam's dell

in new loon guarantees to Iraq in with the incident

1989.
*

again,” oue high i

Despite such warnings, and de-

spite the peaceful resolution of the

latest confrontation over Iraqi ef-

forts to bar UN inspectors from the

Iraqi Agriculture Ministry, there is

a feeling hoc that more tremble will

follow.

“Saddam's defiance win not end
with the incident, but will happen
again." one high official said.

JAPAN: Mixed Signals on Ecology
(Continued from page 1)

and has allowed overdevelopment

dut threatens coral reefs.

“What Japan is saying to the

world and what Japan is doing here

are quite different, and I am
Ashamed said Nfichio Naito. who
lives near the base of Mount Fuji

and is leading a fight to stop a

prefeciural government from
building the 500-vehicle parking

garage at an elevation of 2,300 me-
ters (7.600 feet), about 1.400 meters

below the summit.

He said the existing one-level

parking lot at that location had
already caused a problem by tun-

neling' rainwatO' into a powerful

stream that had carved out a gully,

knocked over trees and deposited sknocked over trees and deposited a

load of garbage at the base of the

mountain, which is regarded as a
national svmhoL

from his job as deputy director-

general for global environmental

affairs at (he Ministry of Interna-

tional Trade and Industry.

“In the case of the Uik, we see

you ore so active in nature conser-

vation, where you might not be

interested in energy conservation

.and recycling.”

The driving force behind the en-

vironmental movement is different

in Japan than in the United States

and Europe. In Japan, environmen-

tal groups are small poorly fi-

nanced and largely unheeded.

“We don’t quote our member-
ship, it’s so low,” said Naomi Ka-
ma, coordinator for Friends of the
Earth Japan.

Rather, the ecological push in

By Steven Lee Myers
New Yak Tones Service

NEWYORK—The first apiTinxtthySchcid
had that something was wrong with Trans World
Airlines Flight 843 was a dull orange glow an the
cabin's video screen about 20 minntas before 6
PM.
As tbe plane began to take off from John F.

Kennedy International Airport in New York fora
flight to San Francisco, he said, thenose rose only
slightly and moments later theplane birched side-

ways,jostling passengers.

Tbe takeoff had been aborted.

“We turned to each other and shrugged,” Mr.
Scfadd, a radio reporter, said of his fdlow passen-
gers in tbe second row of the coach section, “and
made hand signals like pulling our hair out”

Mr. Scbdd said smoke began to fill the cabin
almost immediately, but he described the scene
inside the Lockheed L-1011 Tristar as amazingly
calm.

“I would have imagined this would be a flaming
nightmare," he said. “While it was scary, people
proceeded in an orderlyfashion, like theyhad been
through this before."

The flight attendants began evacuating the
plane quickly, he said, “just the way they do in
those instructional videos."

He said they ushered tbe 275 passengers down
tbe aisles to the yellow escape ebutes. The plant
had a crew of 16.

Another passenger, Robert Harrison, of Stan-
ford, California, described the moments before the
flight as filled with foreboding.

“We biew it was a fire,” Mr. Harrison said. “We
knew we wwen’t going to be taking off. We studied
burning, and that’s when the drama began.”

But no one screamed.

“Mostly just TJh-oh,* " Mr. Scbdd said. “It all

thebumingplane in awe."be said. “I said, ‘Honey,
it's time to get out of here’

"

Witnesses on the ground had seen flames and
heavy black smoke pouring from the fuselage of
the airliner as itcrashed through a runway barrier;

raffled 100 feet (30 meters) and came to a stop
about amile (1.6 bknKtera) south of theletmhuu.
area. A swarm of emergency vehicles and person-
nriqtriddy surrounded tbe stricken plane.

The plane was destroyed in the fire The rear of
the aircraft was compktdy humeri. The frontmd
appeared to be intact, although itwas sittingon its

nose, indicBting that the landing gear had col-
lapsed. No one was injured seriously.

The L-1011, which has been out of production

for nearly a decade, is the least common of the

wide-bodiedjets in service around the world, with

fewer than 250 in operation.

There is nothing in the plane’s safety record to
provide an. immediate doe as to why one burned
on takeoff Thursday at JFK.

The last major crash of a Tristar in the United
States was at Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport
in 1985. The crash, which killed 137 people, was
attributed to error on the part of the pOot— who
tried to land in a thunderstorm— and not to any
feature of the plane itself.

Last April a Delta Air lines L-101 l’s tail en-
gine buret into flames as it prepared for takeoff at

Kennedy, but in the immediate aftermath of the
accident on Thursday there was nothing to suggest
a link between the two episodes. The fire in April
was extinguished quickly, and there woe no inju-

ries.

(Contmned from page 1)

SDajdzic — who attended tins

week’s- European Community-
sponsored meeting in. London —
called Mr.- Karadzic a “terrorist”

aid stressed that the . Mnstitns

would not, accede to any plan-to

partition Bosnia-Henegovina.
Mr. Karadzic said the “Serbian

Republic” would demand a strate-

TRAVEL UPDATE
C^nlliiieiilal^iYesAwayf!^Colons;
DALLAS (AF) Continental Airlines offered aiiqwnsfcKJilh^l

Friday for fHjgjhts through nridrSqnoiiber..The coupons, printed in 75/

newspapers, are valid for one-way fares on most routes coast-to-coopt, 1

but require a round-trip purchase. ... -
‘7.

‘

Continental imposed other restrictions— at least two people rawti

trawd togetherand the airlineexemptedroutesbetween Hondaand atfcst

in the Northeast and Midwest. Under a oneAvedc stay certificate, travel 1

must start by Sept 13 and end by Sept 20. Under a weekend stay*

certificate, travel mnst start by Sept 11 and end by Sept 15. \v r
Delta Air Lines, meanwhile, said it would trim its 14-day advmce4

gicswath of Croatia’s Adriatic sea- Continental imposed other restrictions— at least two peoplp must

coast that Serbian forces overran travd. together and the airline exempted routes between Hondaand riitie

and looted last autumn and have in the Northeast and Midwest Under a on&week stay certificate, trave

occupied ever since. must start by Sept 13 and end by Sept 20. Under a weekend stay

Shooting Oome Airport £ Sqx. 11 anUmdby Sept,11

nTTu!: c -j
r

.. Delta Air Lines, meanwhile, said it would tnm its 14-day advaoce1

ck,Tl
figb™g fDday tanporanty purchase fares by 30 percent through August for travd into December

amt down toe airport for tbe tiurd, But Ddta also said it would raise aSfares 5 percent on Sept I. ...

AmatoiaoinlaeakiD the IndooesbmpiOTinceof Irian Jaya. has leftat

it wfi*
k®*1 12 P®0^ and hundreds seriously 01 the Indonesian yn

. ,77,. T..JIhnopend bdore the end of the

The Sarajevo crisis center said 11
&OTt Swatvem, on thcuorth bank, south toMont^_%priratdyfended

jjay
LA30UU- iuc j-mujiucicn. /.i-umc> six-mac nigiiwaj ism spun iucu»a,

The Sarajevo crisis center said it
fian Sacaswn, on thcnorth bank, south to Montgallieprivite^fHiidedl

people hid been killed in ringing 1W7’^? “I?”
andf sniping during the 24hounj (SL1 bflfion) and will cm traffic on the existing bridge by half. (Aft

since noonTfaursday. Dane* SAS caUh attendants returned to work Friday, ending a 30-1

A mortar sfrdi that exploded hour strike that bad forced the airline to cancel 38 international and*

outside the presidency killed two domestic flights. The attendants contended that SAS planned to duHnW
people. Another person died whffle 160 Danish stewards and stewardesses after the carrier’s purchase d.

After he slid down the chute, Mr. Sdtdd said, be
met a girl on the tarmac: “She was looking up at

One of the worst accidents in aviation history
involved an L-1011 that cradi landed in Riyadh in
1980, kffling 301 people:

But aviation expats do not discern any grfrrtOTT-

tial difference in the safety record of the L1011 in

comparison with its main UJL-made competitors,
the McDormefl Douglas DC-10 or the Boeing 747.

and sniping during the 24 hours '

since noon Thursday. Danish SAS caH
A mortar shell that exploded hour strike that bat

outside the presidency HH«t two domestic flights. Tht

people. Another person died while 160 Danish steward

waiting in line for water. Sweden’s domestic airline, Linjeflyg.

Sevaai others were reported to

have died in explosions in the shop-
ping district, where crowds were
out in the sunshine after a second Forecast for Sunday th

successive night of heavy shelling,

It was part of a steady escalation ^ jSI
of violence since Wednraday. ffl

9
-

(Renters, AP)
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Russia Lists 39 MissingAmericans

AndAsks Help to Learn Their Fate

U.S. Shuttle

On Complex

DualMission
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Japan is being driven by the gov-

ernment and by industry.

The government sees the envi-

ronmem as perhaps tbe perfect are-

na in which Japan can respond to

pressure from other nations that it

contribute to world affairs in a
maimer commensurate with its

wealth.

As for companies, they see huge
opportunities in tbe sale of pollu-

tion-control equipment and envi-

ronmentally friendly products.

Government officials agree that

Japan sees innovative technology

as the solution to environmental

problems and as its main contribu-

tion to the effort.

“Japan's interest in the global

environment is strongest in the area
of energy and industry rather than
in nature conservation.” said Kat-
suo Sciki. wbo retired last month

EV MEMOR1AM

On the first annivereary of his sudden death which occurred
last year on the 31“ of July In Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, the
family recall the memory of tneir dearest father and husband

CLARENCE PETER SCHWOERER
1931 - 1991

Chemical Engineer
(UOP Process)

to all the people who participated to the fame's grief and to
tiie many friends in Italy and Yugoslavia who knew him well

and appreciated his personalityand his wotk.^To all a belated
but deeply felt thanks.

He will always five in <xir hearts.

May his sou] rest in peace.

P-O- Box 4216 CH-6022 Zurich - Switzerland

Compiled by Ora StaffFrom Dapauha

MOSCOW—A commission set up by the United
States and Russia to find missing Americans who were
held in tbe Soviet Union daring and after World War
II made public on Friday a list of 39 people and
appealed for help to learn their fates.

The list, published in (he Russian newspaper Ros-

siiskaya Gazeta, comprises 13 women and 26 men, all

US dozens of Slavic or Lithnanian background, who
would range in age from 56 to 102.

Within hours of the list's being publicized, a Penn-
sylvania man identified one of those listed as his sister,

who now five in a convalescent home near Pittsburgh.

John Berko said that his aster had returned to the

United Stales in 1961 after years in a Soviet psychiat-

ric hopsitaL

General Dmitri VoIkoKjnov, joint chairman of the

commission, said the relatively young age of some
gave him reason to hope these might still be alive.

He said the oommissaan bad found list ofAmericans
in the files of the KGB security police and was
distributing it to help elicit information.

The general said all the Americans were civilians,

not military personnel

Following is an excerpi of information from tbe list

that appeared in Rossnskaya Gazeta, as translated by
The Associated Press:

Add Ateumdrovna, bam 1906. Lithuanian.

Bakojrina {Irene) MMaOovna. bora 1923, Bradda±,UA
Dovjmlrvtch, Stepan (Stefan) Stepanovich, bom 1927. New

York, Byelorussian.

Fedak, Maria Petrovna, bora 1903, UJS. Hungarian.
DragDla, Anna DmitrieniH, TMniaipiiw—- »mt hw Grc

children:

Dragnla, Varifi tCbarite} Prodorovkh, bom 1923.
Draguta, Fyodor (Frank) Fyodorovich,beat 193Q.
Dragnla. Maria (Mary) Fyodorovna, bom 1925.
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Semko, Ivan (Jan) Ivanovich, bom 1922, U.S. B
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KesKhnan. Lenueta (Lhmei) Iosifovna, bora 1930, New.
Yak. Russian.

Kessehnan, BcmanL Russian.

Developed by the European
Space Agency, the satellite is pre-
pared ft» an array of experiments cmo«
to study the effects of weightless- aSiitfi
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* ELECTIONNOTES 7
jjghognjdrt^ Becomw a Star

, J2?^Pft5^li^ht:rbcsl towa™ up anoontime rally.
Lyon Yeakd, the DemocraticSenate candidate in Pennsylvania, was
la™§ w» tons “ » *e ®ato attraction for some in the
crowd of nearly 10,000 packed into John F. Kennedy Plaa. “We
only have an hour," a woman cried out from the throng, a touch of
exagpcration in her voice. In otherwords, bring out Senator Ai Gore
of Tennessee, the Democratic vice presidential candidate and the
one people bad come to see.

On his first sdo campaign swing as Governor Bill Clinton’s
JiptotoS Pjww, of voters agreed, judging from crowds in
Georgia. Neath Carolina and Pennsylvania. And that is a marked
conttast to Mr. Gore s foray into the 1988 presidential race, when his
JRobocandidate persona brought his campaign to an unsuccessful

“It’s a good fit this rime," said a former North Carolina governor,
Jam« B. Hunt Jr., of Mr. Gore and his Arkansas running mate. For

n i .
w“° seeking to return to the governor's mansion in

Raleigh this year, having two southerners at the top of the ballot“““ af*J®P°rtant difference. The best comparison he could find
was in I960, when another “new-generation" candidate. John F.
KMQfldy, narrowly carried North Carolina with Lyndon B. Johnson
of Texas on the ticket (WP)

*W*WantBaker,’ Republican Senators Chant
— Briefing Republican senators on his recent

Middle Eastern trip. Secretary of SLate James A Baker 3d found
himself under new pressure to take charge of President George
Bush's re-election campaign. “I told him ‘You're doing a finejob in

the Middle East and nowwe need you to come into the campaign as
soon as possible,' " Senator Trent Lott of Mississippi said after the
meeting, He said other Republican senators had also urged Mr.
Baker to take over the Bush campaign, but neither they nor Mr.
Baker would say whether he had told them be would.

Campaign sources said Mr. Baker was expected to step aside as
secretary of state and direct the campaign after Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin of Israel visits Washington Aug. 10 and 1 1. (Reuters)

Bush’s Wife Abo Shows Her Temper
TALLAHASSEE, Florida— Barbara Bosh snapped at a reporter

who asked if her husband was conducting a “lost campaign."

She showed her irritation after she had met with Republican

supporters and gone to the Florida Baptist Children’s Home to read

to children aged 8 to 10. After being presented with a T-shirt with the

children’s names on it she faced reporters and became angry when
asked what she thought about rumblings that her husband's re-

election effort was already a lost cause.

“How could you ask me that?" she responded. “How could you
ask me that after you saw what I did today?" (UPI)

A Republican yiBalns Ust

WASHINGTON — High Bush administration officials are no
longer predicting that greatly increased prosperity lies just around
the comer, and they have shifted their strategy to try to explain why
the economy has been so lackluster. Their villains: the cost of the

Cold War, (he end of the Cold War, President Saddam Hussein of

Iraq, Congress, the Federal Reserve, consumers, banks, other presi-

dential candidates and the media. fffT)

Garr CuicRn’RtsK

n

President Bush getting a look at the Superconducting Super-

collider project casing a stop in Texas, en route to Cafifoniia.

QugjgjJnquojp

Richard N. Bead, chairman of the Republican National Commit-
tee: “Clinton’s right now having his honeymoon. He’s out there

having his free ride, idling people bow wonderful be is. and he’s the

heartthrob of the heartland. And the fact of the matter is. when the

Republican convention comes well put it all in perspective." (IHT).

Away From the Hustings

• Federal prosecutors in Los Angeles may seek grand jury indict-

ments against at least three of the city’s police officers on charges

that they violated the civil rights of Rodney G. King, the black

motorist whose beating at the hands of the police was videotaped.

• Several dads of the nation's mffifvy branches (old (he House

Armed Services Committee that they strongly opposed placing

women in combat positions and said that tbeyjegarded male

bonding as a critical dement of the “warrior spirit"

• Reaffirming one of the toughest rape laws in the United States, tbe

New Jersey Supreme Court said that physical force need not be

involved in order to convict a person of sexual assault.

• Congress is advancing a 5400 miffioa pOot project that would

require welfare recipients and the unemployed to work in govern-

ment jobs rebuilding their communities.

• Federal officials ordered excavation halted permanently where a

34-story office tower is bong constructed over a colonial-era ceme-

tery for blacks in New York City. The future of the site will be

* decided by a national advisory pane| that the officials said they

would create with Mayor David N. Dinkins.

• Americans are less Ekdy to move to the West, the Census Bureau

said. The South and the West remain the most popular destinations

for people moving inside the country, but the industrial Midwest has

beendrawing more and more migrants since 1*81.

’ • A tank flipped over during training exercises at Camp Shelby in

'

Hattiesburg. Mississippi, killing three Tennessee National Guards-

men and injuring three others.

•A bffl that would ban export ofanti-persoand land motes fora year

has been introduced inthe Senate. The measure is seen as a step

toward ending the carnage U.S.-produced mines have wrought m
AfghanisunuCambodia and other Third World countries.

• Doctors at the Join Wayne Cancer institute in Los Angeles have

developed a vaccine that prolongs the life of patients suffering from

malignant melanoma, the deadliest form of skin cancer.

• The Federal EmergencyManagement Agency was characterized in

a House repot as “a political dumping ground” filled by the Bush

administration with inexperienced appointees who have misman-

aged the agency, misled Congress and funneled consulting contracts

to friends Tbe agency manages tbe federal government's response to

natural and man-made disasters.

UT. HP. .WT. Reuters. AP

California

Revival Is

BushAim
He Hits at CUnton

On MiUtary Cuts

By Michael Wines
yew Yn/h Tima Service

RIVERSIDE. California —
Once California was solid Bush

country. Now ii is the belly of ihe

beast, and President George Bush
entered it still searching for a for-

mula to revive a suddenly and omi-

nously flagging bid for re-election.

On a two-day visit to the state.

Mr. Bush was involved in what may
be a bellwether of his campaign s

ability to pull out of a national

slump that so far has defied eight

months of slrategizing and some-
times hapless politicking.

“Jusi you wait two weeks from

now,” he said in Riverside on Fri-

day, referring to the start of the

Republican convention in Hous-
ton. *Tve been going through a
little javelin-catching for about 10

months from the political opposi-

tion and I cannot wait for my con-

vention to roll up my sleeves and
tell the American people what's

really going on.”

He said of the Democrats:
“They've been dishing it out for 10

months. Let's see if they can take

it.”

At an appearance in Anaheim,
near Los Angeles, on Thursday,

Mr. Bush offered evidence that his

campaign may be awakening: a
barbed, finger-jabbing lecture on
military policy to bis Democratic

opponent. Governor Bin Clinton of

Arkansas, that had a roomful of

high-technology factory workers

on their feet cheering.

Without naming Mr. Clinton,

the president ridiculed his foreign

and defense policies, joking that

they look up but 141 words in Mr.

Clinton's 34-minute acceptance

speech at the Democratic conven-

tion last month.
“And if you blinked or had to do

something else, or even heated up a
bam and cheese sandwich in tbe

microwave, you missed the entire

part.”

The president accused Mr. Clin-

ton of advocating “reckless" cuts in

military spending that would be

wasted on pet Democratic projects,

“beating swords into pork Parrels."

“Cuts of that magnitude would

jeopardize America's ability to de-

fend our citizens, our interests and
our ideals," he told 300 workers at

Odetics, a company that makes ro-

bot-like machines for the
1

military

and industry. He added, “Let me
bring it very close to home: Cuts of

that magnitude would cost workers

in the defense industry as many as

l million jobs."

Mr. Clinton favors gradually re-

ducing the Pentagon's 5300 billioo-

a-year budget between S60 billion

and 590 billion a year after five

years.

Mr. Bush proposes a similar

phased-in decrease, but totaling

about S45 billion.

The president’s campaign
spokeswoman. Tone Clarke, later

beamed. “We’re talking about
some very fundamental differences

in philosophy." she said.

Mr. Bush's uew sharpness will

also delight many California Re-

publicans.

But there is so much more to do,

they say. And the hour is very late.

“He’s in deep trouble in Califor-

nia." said Steven A. Merksamer, a
Sacramento lawyer who beaded
Mr. Bush's California strategy

committee in 1988.

“If the election were held today

he’d lose, and lose big. There’s even

a sense ofdespair, which i think the

campaign has to act very quickly to

turn around. These people want to

set some figfu."

Indeed. Mr. Bush’s 1988 thrash-

ing of Michael S. Dukakis in pros-

perous Orange County southeast of

Los Angeles, by a 2-to-l ratio,

seems j dim memory these days.

One California poll shows Mr.
Bush trailing Mr. Clintoo by 34
percentage points statewide, and

some political experts here say the

situation in Orange County is little

belter.

The good news, Mr. Merksamer
said, is that Mr. Bush can still win

California in November.
The bad news is that it will be

“extraordinarily difficult" and is

growing more so “with each pass-

ing hour." he said.

Worst of alL Mr. Merksamer
might have added, is that the cam-
paign's woes in California are but a

magnified version of the troubles

that plague Mr. Bush everywhere: a

bad economy, a listless re-election

strategy and the widespread view

that the president has tittle to offer

in the next four years.

Political strategists here and in

Washington say Mr. Bush is losing

the main ingredients of the voter

coalition that carried him to victory

over Mr. Dukakis four years ago.

One is the Reagan Democrats,

the blue-collar workers who desert-

ed Mr. Dukakis. Waller F. Mon-
dale and Timmy Carter to vote Re-

publican in the last three

presidential elections.

This year many went first to

Ross Perot and. after Mr. Perot left

the presidential race two weeks

ago. to Mr. Clinton.

Tbe other is the bedrock of far-

right conservatives who worshiped

President Ronald Reagan and kept

failh with Mr. Bush in 1988.

This year, dismayed by Mr.

Bush’s failure in 1990 to honor his

campaign pledge against new taxes,

and unhappy with his economic
stewardship, they are wavering.

Clinton andBush Elbowforf%$twn on
pValues

By Thomas B. Edsall
Washington Pittr Service

WASHINGTON — Underlying the debate over what

political strategists call “values” questions is a not*very-

subde struggle between Bill Clinton and George Bush over

who better represents middle-class— and heavily white—
America.

An assortment of symbolic issues— the television charac-

ter Murphy Brown, the rap singer Sister Souljah. welfare and
gay rights” and the personal lives of the candidates them-

selves— has become the terrain for class and racial appeals

designed to shape competing partisan perceptions of “us"

and “them."

Mr. Clinton took his party's liabilities on values issues

head-on when he accepted the Democratic presidential

nomination two weeks ago “in the name of all the people

nem of sexual license and parental irroponsibility at a time was a highkvd£f

when the American family is "under siege. Sfr. Clinton's efforts to

“On one side, the advocates of the liberal agenda; on tire ^ j

i^^ck5on al arm’s length, and ^yjiing

other side are you and I mid those values of family we share.
b gister Souljah that

blacks migh

he said. -They to tighten the monopoly on our lads
one iother. ...

education. They want public schools to hand out birth-
ninton. such symbolic g**11?® Macfc

pOn the one side, the advocates of

the liberal agenda; on the other side

are you and I and those values of

family we share.
9

able recognition ol mt- y , and his denunciation
« -

Ms to a delicate and middle-class

support while regaining the white waking ^
suPPort essentiaTto achieve

campaign, said

Charles Black, senior advurer “
that in an effort to revive the gP««“™ will

assembled in the last three catoPaiS“'
0f MV rights and

raise such issues as Mr Clmron Tg. facial
Mr. Bush's backing ct ^ pn.

support for parents sending chtWrenlo pw™
for

irat>» ci'hnrtlc hb OOOOSltlOD 10 abOTUOfl. 300 DIA »
head-on when ne accepteo roe Democratic presidential President Boeb •

. suoDort for parents sending children to .

nomination two weeks ago “in the name of all the people vatcschoois ^opposition to abortion. 3nd bis support

who do the work, pay the taxes, raise the kids and play by tbe
•

, iILV nraver in school and welfare reform.

rules — in the name of the hard-working Americans who control pills and devices 10 teenaged kids. 1 believe lads need K *
, 'lj dmteev designed lo chip awayat

make up our forgotten middle class.” mothers and fathen, not ‘big. brothel bureaucracy. Mr- “““*-STS* be leanrn* totoe Democrats with

Hie rli^ir numotf* was nvact iirtaa* TWx. TVa U'.nAc nf iecnM ic harrlli/ nrar
VOICTS WOO l“J d.Knir PnfhrtliCS. whlW

make up our forgotten middle class.”

His clear purpose was to recast tbe image ofthe Demo-
cratic Party, which has been portrayed as committed more to

the nonworkiog poor and what Vice President Dan Quayle
has called “the cultural elite” than to theworking and middle

,

classes, as supporting welfare more than work and special

preferences for blacks and other minorities more than re-

ward of merit.

It bun image that Mr. Quayle, in particular, has sought to

reinforce and that Mr. Bush has begun to evoke as the

general election campaign begins.

In a closed meeting with former Reagan administration

officials this week, for example, Mr. Bush cited family values

among the defining differences between him and the Demo-
cratic ticket. Poll results that showed “George and Barbara”

behind “Bill and Hillary” on the family-values issue, he said,

just prove how untrustworthy polls are at this stage of the

campaign.

In a speech in New Jersey tire other day, tire president was
more explicit in describing the Democratic Party as a propo-

dtfferem in 1992 is mat me Democrats, wno nave muuuoa-
r/jrwrvatjve refiaious organizations as oouwen> ~

ally been deeply divided themselves, are not automatically ^ olher predominantly white evangelical denominations.

relinquishing the field.
Although at to moffleni Mt. Clinlon hns lire edge .1. to

At a personal level, having suffered allegations of marital
vaJ co^s, ^ Democratic Party has in recent yean

|

ow
infidelity and draft evasion, Mr. Clinton would appear more vujr>eraj,]e 10 division and conflict over vaiuo

vulnerable on issues of family and values. But at this early
issuts again.

stage in tire campaign, and with Mr. Bush weakened by a
, Hiviciveness of such issues within the party

deteriorating economy, Mr. Clinton has gained the initial
^epoteturaid

of Mr. Jackson's Rainbow

f^shax^vSuesf
^att^e 10 appear rePreseatatIve °fcommon- Clinton droounced Sister Souljah.

On a broad scale, his success is reflected in lus decisive
-mjddhTdass' is notanew code vloid foravoiding the issue of

lead in tire polls, but it is more sharply revealed in detailed
to applLe.

ton Post and other organizations, for example, have found

exceptionally high awareness of Mr. Clinton's drive to win

approval of a more moderate, less liberal platform.

this country is a code word for racism, we are in aeep

trouble.”

“We might as well fold our tent and go home, be said.

KINGDOM; In CalifonUaj a Realm of Dreams That Came and Went

(Continued from page 1) their parents. Fees at state colleges Beverly Kuykendall grew up in For California’s rapidly growing wj^ ^umrats°of
5

'tire

drug-treatment programs, schools have risen rapidly, and class offer- mostly black south-central Los An- Asian minorities, the tough times |g^k ^ ^ fjz lbe
and colleges. ings are dwindling as a result of tire gdes, very near where tbe recent have been ^culariy complex. &_ that we sSld dv^

^

state budget crunch.

(Continued from page 1)

drug-treatment programs, schools

and colleges.

Despite all this, there are signs

that there will always be a Califor-

nia, in the sense conveyed by Remi
Nadeau in his 1963 Ixxik “Califor-

nia: The New Society:"

“California, perhaps more than

any other state, is really a fulfill-

ment of tire American dream. Ex-

cept for some areas or blight, here

b the good life — considerable

comfort, escape from drudgery and
hardship, reasonable leisure "time,

and the environment to make the

most of iL Is thb not the American

promise— freedom to enjoy life as

the fruit of honest labor? Following

the American tradition to its ulti-

mate California is really a son of

secular Kingdom Come."
And indeed. California was the

Kingdom Come for Robert
Wunsch when he migrated to Los
Angeles from New York in 1958.

Then, he said, "we all felt the

world was our oyster, and Califor-

nia was the leading edge. It was as

though 1 came in a covered wagon.
Los Angeles was just Hollywood,
(ranges and surfer*. It was really

like a frontier.

“Now." says Mr. Wunsch. a Hol-
lywood talent agent whose home
sits near where looters burned
stores in the recent riots, “suddenly
we see ourselves in disrepair. We
thought we were the leadingedge of

social and racial tolerance, but

even liberals have fled. This dream
of California as a golden place has
now turned sour.'l feel an enor-

mous hostility has taken over the

city. Half my friends own guns."

More titan 100 miles (160 kilo-

meters) from the frenzy of Los An-
geles. over tire Tebachapi Moun-
tains in Kem County, no such

complaints come from Octaviano

Quintino and his wife. Estella. Tbe
Mexican immigrants have found

their California dream, spending

long hot days picking grapes in (he

Central Valley at S53o an hour.

“We hare steady work, the chil-

dren are getting good educations

and we have good health care," Mr.
Quiminn said in Spanish, deftly

packing green seedless grapes into

a wooden crate.

Like many affluent Californians.

Dr. A. B. Falcone and his wife, Pa-

tricia Lalim Falcone, of Fresno in

the Central Valley, trace the state's

troubles to 'illegal immigration

from Mexico. "The problem is ille-

gal aliens." Mrs. Falcone said.

“They are really sapping the econo-

my of Fresno.”

The California downturn has

brought deep disappointment to

the Falcones, who have been lead-

ing a local crusade lo bring a new
campus of the University of Cali-

fornia to Fresno: that expansion

has now been indefinitely shelved.

For young Californians, the fu-

ture seems bleaker than it did for

Democrat

Defends

War Stance
Los Angela Times Service

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas— It

is not always easy to stay on the

offensive, as Governor Bill Clinton

of Arkansas, the Democratic presi-

dential nominee, is finding.

With the government's release of

data showing economic growth

slowing. Mr. Clinton broke into

what was to be a day off the cam-

paign trail to shake his finger at the

Bush administration.

Instead, at a news conference

Thursday, he found himself trying

to deflect a Bush campaign assault

on hb position on the Gulf War.

At issuewas Mr. Clinton'sstance

in January 1991, when Congress

was faced with a vote over whether

to continue sanctions against Iraq

or to give the president authority lo

send U.S. troops into combaL
Tbe Bush campaign took issue

with Mr. Clinton's statements that

he supported the war. using local

press reports to suggest some am-
bivalence on the issue.

In a wire service report on Jan.

15, 1991, two days after Congress

voted to give tire president author-

ity to go to war, Mr. Clinton de-

scribed hb position as follows: “1

riots occurred She and her bus-

*Tm really worried." said Janice band Calvin L Jones, are partners

Krusi nsky. a senior at the Universi-

ty of California at Santa Barbara,

“ft's so much more difficult to find

a job. There’s a lot of confusion.”

Nearly three years ago. the pow-
erful Loma Prieta earthquake
wrecked tbe home of Forrest and

with Ron Johnson in a small com-
pany that distributes medical sup-

plies to hospitals, prisons and
schools.

The company. Management
Health Care Products and Services,

based in suburban Torrance, just

Nearly 75,000 Vietnamese have

gravitated to Orange County.

The original wave, the *75ere. as

lution— that we should give sanc-

tions more time and maybe even

explore a full-scale embargo."
That same dav. an Arkansas

they call themselves, came after the newspaper quoted Mr. Clinton a>
fall of Saigon. They arrived in a saying that he probably would have
California with an expanding econ- voted to give the president aul her-
omy and plenty of opportunity, iiy to go to war.

and many of them grew wealthy. ‘I guess 1 would have voted with

Sandra Hill, who livedjust six miles south of the riot-lorn areas, is the

from the epicenter in the Santa kind of minority-owned business

Cruz Mountains.

Mr. Hill, a building contractor, jobs to youth.

that local leaden hope will provide

came from Manhattan Beach, Cali- The partners have been deeply

fomia. 12 years ago: hb wife, a affected by the recent troubles,

native of Toronto, has been here 20 both psychologically because of the

years and works as a flight atten- racial tensions and economically

dam for American Airlines out of because of the budget mess, which
San Jose. They scarcely considered means that many of their diems.
moving away and recently finished

building a new home on the same
site.

Why did they stay? "The Mid-
west has tornadoes, the Southeast

like state prisons and hospitals, are

unable to pay them for now.
“If we go out of business, it’s south, all these cares meant nothing

going to affect a lot of people,” Ms. to Joseph R. Stevens, a 43-year-old
Kuykendall said. “We are an Afri- (unemployed man whowas drifting

But the new wave faces more f
he ™yonjy if il was a close vote."

problematic futures, said Nghia * sam. But 1 agree with the jrgu-

Trung Tran. 29-year-old son of one men fs toe minority made."

of the '75ers. a former South Viet- Clinton said Thursday that

amese military officer. Mr. Tran, “e tod not agree with the minoriiy.

executive director of the Vietnam- merely understood the views of

ese Community of Orange County, toose who favored continued Som-
an agency that helps immigrants, ^ons. He said that he would have

says cuts in welfare and other social you*I lo 9^ toe president author-

programs are making life difficult *9 10 wa8e war lo maintain a unit-

for the newcomers. “I front against Iraq.

More than 400 miles to the nZhT S?h?»?
adida“’^ issue

might not be as potentially meh-
lemaoc. But for Mr. Clinton. ,i•rk in 1958. Why did they stay? 'The Mid- going to affect a lot of people," Ms. to Joseph R. Stevens, a 43-year-old Mr. Uinton. it

: all felt the ws*1 has tornadoes, tbe Southeast Kuykendall said. “We are an Afri- (unemployed man whowas drifting
lo “otoer accusation :hji

and Califor- hurricanes, the East freezes, Idaho can-American company that is sur- through the desert m Mojave. “I've r!
s
9.

1® toe truth for political

ge. It was as *»» conservatives." Mr. Hill said, viving. 1 came out of south-central lived in Missouri. Tennessee, Indi-
De5S

t

,L

,-ered wagon. A few ntite below, tbe dty of 1 am not on welfare. I want people ana," he said, adding that Califor-
w
“f
n

r

asked repeatedly over a

Hollywood, Santa Cruz b still rebuilding from to see that.” nia, “an excellent state," offered
pCn

?li
whetoer he had

It was really toe quake, which destroyed roost of Her husband, Mr. Jones, who b more personal freedom than any- “vf0 for example, he
the historic downtown. from Indiana, remains upbeat place be bad been.

said tie bad never broken the to**

insch. a Hoi- Sitting in from of the post office, about hb adopted state. “Many «You haw lh4. lrt iw,
™ “s ®“te nation. Then.

whose home a 27-year-old homeless woman, who come to California bring im- vuSsnirinS ^ acknowledged ihai he
ters burned Kelly Dodson, bemoaned the state ages of warm weather and palm fe-J K •

smolc“J ™rijiiana while

is. “suddenly budget crisjs, which stands to affect trees," he said. “They think life is T Bruain— but had not inhaled. He
isrepair. We her more than most Californians easy here. Life is going to be diffi-

( ttelarShlfSSanS^ abo acknowledged that there had
(dingedge of because of expected deep cuts in cult here in tbe ’90s, but there are

fnuurf the

tojgto *“*»*“«• toe been_a pattern of omission" inhS

has conservatives." Mr. Hill said.

A few miles below, tbe dty of

Santa Cruz b still rebuilding from
the quake, which destroyed roost of

the historic downtown.
Sitting in front of the post office,

a 27-year-old homeless woman.

viving. 1 came out of south-central

1 am not on welfare. 1 want people
to see thaL”

Her husband, Mr. Jones, who b
from Indiana, remains upbeat
about hb adopted state. “Many
who come to California bring im-

welfare. still more opportunities than in
“Thb is an expensive town to live other places.”

in— there are a lot of snobs," sbe It seemed like a million miles
said, explaining that she usually away in Stinson Beach, a refuge for
sleeps in a tent she bought for S2. hippies, New-Age thinkers and es-

Califomia, she went on, is “going capees from reality north of San
down — our government doesn't Francisco, where Cathy Cohn and
know what it's doing," and added: a friend were doing each other's

previous answers.

“The state doesn't have a budget.

Some people don’t get welfare.

Witness Charges

A Cover-Up in

Collor Scandal
Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dapatdas

star charts at tbe Sand Dollar bar
tbe other day.

“California was slow to get the

recession, but then it was hit hard
because it bad been in a state of

denial" said Ms. Coho, a discjock-
ey and manager of musical acts.

“California is finally catching up
with the rest of the country," she

said. “It's going bankrupt not be-

cause it has no resources, but be-

cause of toe way it’s run. Republi-

BRAS1LIA—The latest witness cans keep evoking family values

in a scandal threatening President nothing to do with the

Fernando Collor de Mdlo’s admin-
btration told Congress on Friday
that a former aide had plotted a
cover-up to protect the president

from charges of corruption.

Sandra Fernandes de Oliveira,

who worked as a secretary at a S&o
Paulo office where she said the cov-

er-up was fabricated, accused a for-

mer Collor chief of staff. Claudio
Vieira.

He has been struggling since

May to fend off corruption charges
stemming from hb ties to a private

businessman. Pauk> C&ar Farias,

who served as treasurer of hb 1989
campaign. (Reuters. WP)

variety of families in 1992.”
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On September 4tf), the IHT win publish a
Special Report on

Aviation
Among the topics to be cowered are:

Strategies of the mafor Bjropean carriers.

Manufacturing— delays and deliveries.

Pioneering new airiihe designs.

leasing as a lucrative business.

SurvivaJ of second-tier afffines.

A look at airports as ffrtematfonaJ hubs

distribution of
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Get Tough in Cambodia
Having pressed Saddam Hiusdn to an

honorable draw, the UN Security Council

ow urgently needs to turn its attention to a

parallel challenge. For weeks the Khmer
Rouge has been openly defying key provi-

sions of the UN-sponsored Cambodia
peace agreement, chiefly by refusing to dis-

arm itstroops and by preventing UN moni-

tors from entering areas it controls.

The Bush administration, which insisted

on treating the Khmer Rouge as a legiti-

mate participant in the peace process, now.

has a special responsibility to help bring

these international outlaws’ to heel.

Just like Saddam Hussein, Pol Pot, the

Khmer Rouge leader, is betting that the

United Nations lacks the will and the

means to enforce its authority against de-

termined resistance. The best response, in

Cambodia at least, is to beef up the man-
date of UN forces already there.

The stakes are huge, both locally and'

globally, if the Khmer Rouge gets away
with keeping its weapons while other forces

disarm, then next year’s scheduled elections

will be an obscene joke.

Cambodians will be exposed to a second

round of Khmer Rouge genocide, this time

with direct UN complicity. If. on the other

hand. Khmer Rouge rivals also insist on.

remaining mobilized, the already shaky

cease-fire is doomed.
Every erosion of UN authority by Pol Pot

.Saddam or the Serbian leader Slobodan Mi-

losevic undermines the credibility of the

world organization as a reliable force for

peace. Failure of today’s collective security

experiments would open the door to a new

acceleration of the international arms race.

Any real chance for a peace dividend bring-

ing fiscal relief at home and funds for devel-

opment abroad would slip away.

Almost 15,000 UN troops are now in

Cambodia, plus about AQOQ UN police offi-

cers. Michd London, until recently deputy

commander ofUN faces there, believes Pol

Kit’s bluff could be called simply by march-
ing lightly armed UN peacekeepers into

Khmer Rouge zones. Wink there might be

some initial UN casualties, be argues. Pd
Pot would quickly see that he had xmscaku-

lated international resolve.

But there is a less risky way to make the

une point. The Security Council couldsame point. The Security Council could

upgrade the mandate of UN forces from
passive peacekeeping to active peace en-

forcement. That would mean arming UN
troops with more formidable weaponry and
giving them authority to fight if necessary

to enforce the cease-fire.

Admittedly, that would take theUNcmto
new ground not specifically envisioned in

last year’s Cambodia peace agreement. But
that agreement, solemnly signed by the

Khmer Rouge, did not envision this kind of

open defiance. Further, a move to peace
enforcement would represent a step toward
the strengthened UN authority that Secre-

tary-General Butros Butros Ghaii proposed

a few weeks ago in his important report to

the Security Council, called
‘‘An Agenda for Peace."

The secretary-general understands the

wider stakes. The Security Council needs

to act without delay.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

What H©Medker Deserves
Ench Honecker. now returned against

his will to a reunited Germany, surely de-

serve.* to be tried for past crimes against his

own people. As East Germany's leader

from 1 971 to 1989. he gave guards shoot-to-

hill orders on the Berlin Wall, whose con-

struction he had supervised as 3 younger

man. The results can still be seen on the

death strip that flanked the wall — sad

memorials and simple crosses that mark
where unlucky escapees felL

i Mr. Honecker has hardly acquitted him-

self with valor since his ouster. He scurried to

Moscow; when the Soviet Union collapsed,

he begged for asylum in every remaining

Communist country. He finally wound up in<

tin Chilean Embassy in Moscow, from

which he has now been extracted to face trial

for manslaughter and embezzlement

His trial offers Germany and the world a
chance to expose the cruelties, hypocrisy

and self-delusion of Mr. Honecker’s inner

circle. Certainly be will enjoy more rights as

a defendant than his own courts ever ac-

corded dissidents. Even so. it is to be hoped

that the proceedings mil not degenerate

into the kind of snow trial dial routinely

occurred in Soviet satellites.

“Victors' justice," sneered an impenitent

Hermann Goering at the Nuremberg tribu-

nal established to punish war crimes. To
counter this criticism, the World War II

Allies proposed an international criminal

court under the United Nations—comple-

menting the World Court, which adjudi-

cates disputes between states.

Britain’s chief prosecutor at Nuremberg,
Hartley Shawczoss, argued vigorously for

just such a court But the Cold War intrud-

ed, and the proposal died.

If a world criminal court existed, Mr.
Honecker would be a likely defendant So
would the Libyan agents accused of plant-

ing the Lockerbie bomb. And so might,

Saddam Hussein, in the event he ever fell'

into UN custody. It is welcome news that a
German court will sit in judgment on Mr.
Honecker, buthow much better it would be
if the tribunal spoke for the whole world.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

WorstBiU of the Year
In the names of fiscal responsibility, ur-

ban aid and economic growth, the Senate

Finance Committee has produced what

could be the worst bill of the year. This is a

tax bill whore real effect would be to reduce

the ability of the government to manage the

economy or to aid the rides; it would do
this by adding billions of unacknowledged
dollars to the U.S. deficit, largely in the

form of benefits to the better-off.

The sponsors claim the nrislabled eled

bill is rcvenue-neutraL The neutrality is a
fiction, the product of a set of blind-eye

accounting conventions that artificially in-

crease revenues while obscuring costs.

More than half the tax increases that the

bill would ostensibly impose over five years

to pay for the cuts it would give are artifi-

cial The counterfeit claim is likewise made
that the bill would stimulate growth by
increasing national savings, when in fact by
increasing the deficit it would more likely

reduce those savings. The urban provisions,

the bill's original rationale, have been re-

duced to an inconsequential footnote.

The legislation is said to contain about S30
billion in matching tax increases and cuts

over the next five years. In fact, by the

committee's own reckoning, at least $17.5

billion of these “increases*' are merely speed-

ups. money the government would have got-

ten a few months or years later anyway.

Ultimate tax liability would be unchanged,

and in some cases revenues would be in-

creased between now and 1997 only by re-

ducing them thereafter. An additional S7.7

billion would be achieved by simply extend-

ing two provisions of current law: die phase-

out of the personal exemption and limits on
deductions Tot higher-income taxpayers that

were voted in 1 990 and which no one expect-

ed to expire: Again, current liability would
be unchanged. Meanwhile, some of the larg-

er cuts in the WD were constructed so tbat

their full effects would not show up untO
after the five-year accounting period;

tire costs are masked
The most flagrantsuch masking involves a

new kind of baddoaded IRA, or individual

retirement account. Itand tire othergenerous

IRA provisions in the bill are projected to

have a net cost of $7.7 bQhcn over the five-

year period But in the long nm this provi-

sion is expected to cost as naidi as $10
bfllkM in a single year. The IRA provisions,

which the administration also supports,

would shift an enormous share of the coun-
try’s investment income from taxable to tax-

defened or tax-exempt status. That, in die

name of growth, is the election-year handi-

work of some of tire same politicians who
only weeks ago were piously urgingadoption
of a balanced-budget amendment to the

Constitution in the face of tire $400 bflHan

deficit that they have created

The bill is full of such supposed stimuli

for savings and growth. Not even most of

the people who wQI vote for it think that it

win produce very much of either. For all the

rhetoric that will surround it, its main effect

will be to shift even more of the burden of

government to a middle class that cannot
afford ll The urban aid has meanwhile
been turned into a minor pumpkin of some
enterprise zones that hardly anyone be-
lieves in, either, plus a little bit of social

spending. They ought to km this httik, just

as they killed the year's earlier tax bid The
main purpose of this bill is not so much to

produce results as to give the appearance of
producing them in an election year.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Justice for Honecker?

If Erich Honecker hod looked out of the
car window as be was bring driven into

Moabit Prison, he would have seen a banner
(hat read: "The dead accuse you." This sen-

tence reflects a hope that his trial will result

injustice. But it is not the lostjudgment that
will be bdd in Berlin, simply u criminal
court, tied to trial regulations and subject to
human and legal limits. Anyone who believes

in a victory of justice, anyone who expects a
triumph of moral values, is holding onto
utopian hopes. The charge street covers only
a tiny portion of decides of crime. The court

can deal with the killings of people bat not

with the theft of human lives; no danse
covers that Mr. Honecker, his comrades and
predecessors destroyed the lives of hundreds
of thousands of people:

— SQddeutsche Zeitung (Munich).

Erich Honecker was preparing to US
many more, demonstrating in the street

against him, before Mikhail Gorbachev
stopped him in October 1989. His crimes
are both too enormous and too political fear

any verdict to be ^justice.” But if troth be
obtained, the proceeding wiD be justified.

— The Baltimore Sat.
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OPINION

A Firm Hand With and Clear Eyes TheQmihy
" wtrr 9- n-.- . .

r
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LONDON
— The compromise that allowed a

/ select group ofUN oudear inspectors to enter

the Iraqi Agriculture Ministry has been paraded in

Washington and Baghdad as a victory tot the

respective governments. In die normal conduct of

diplomacy, one would conclude that any agree-

ment that all sides claim as a victory represents the

ideal diplomatic solution.

Bui it we have learned anything in dealing with

Iraq, it is that normal diplomatic rales should not

be applied to Saddam Husssn’s regime unless one

wants to accept the probability of nasty surprises.

Is this too cymcal a view? Ask the Kuwaitiswho
bankrolled Iraq’s war with Iran and were repaid

with a-nnihilwrifRi Avk the Bush administra-

tion officials who, having tried to appease Iraq

before the Golf War with trade advantages, loans,

arms and sweet words, now have to justify this

in an election year before a partisan andience

and a skeptical public.

How often these policymakers must despair that

we do not understand this is “normal” practice in

•relations among states. But Iraq under .Saddam

Hussein is not a normal state.

Normal diplomatic practice is applicable amoug
states that have limited aims and are prepared to

spend limited resources to achieve than. It is not
applicable in dealing with a revolutionary totali-

tarian state willing to bet all of its resources on
a gamble that it can win alL

It is gnpridng that American and UN officials

seem to be determined to learn this hard ksson all

over again. Several important principles were con-

By David A. Kay

ceded to reach the agreement Sunday an the terms

of the nuclear inspections.

An inspection of the Agriculture Ministry that

had beat illegally blocked was allowed toproceed

without any commitment from Iraq that it would

live op to its obligation to allow inspectors to go

anywhere at any time in the future:

The right to select the inspectors, previously an

radusivtty UN right, was compromised, with Iraq

veto applied to inspector from these nations that

haH supported UN action in defense of Kuwaiti

Thus, only countries that did not contribute

personnel to support the Security CounaTs man-
datory actum to expel Iraq from Kuwait are to

bejudged fit to inspect Iraq to rfimitiatc its weap-

ons of mass destruction.

Worst, UN officials used the Iraqi phraseology

of “neutrality” in describing this standard of

acceptability. The idea of becoming “neutral”

and therefore acceptable by not supporting a

Security Council action is the type of Orwdfian
doable-talk that one had hoped the UN bad

abandoned after the end of the Cold War.

What has Iraq agreed to? Nothing of signifi-

cance, it w™ There was no commitment that

this will not happen again; in fact, the messages

from RachHwH seem to guarantee that it wifi.

Whaihas the UN gained?

Only participation in a charade, fading suspi-

cion that there is not a firm hand on the tfllff in

the secretan-generaTs office.
_

The most difficult question is what Washington

thinks it has gained.

Certainly not a commitment from Iraq to com*

ply fully from now on with the cease-fire arrange-

ments that were to end the Gulf War and to

dismantle Saddam’s war machine.

Certainly not time to get through & dunam
rkyfifYn campaign without his again cnflflcngmg the

United Nations and the United Sates and thereby

reminding everyone of a nrifitaiy triumph that now

seems to be las than complete. Certainly net aspi-

ration for the opposition groups inside and outside

of Iraq thai would motivate them to cooperate

enough to overthrow Saddam. And ceruanly not a

better fasue than the mistreatment ofUN inspector

that would provide a strongerjistification forforcc-

fiil action to bring home to Saddam the real costs of

continuing his current polity.

Both theUnited Sti*tes and toe United Natures

should recall that diplomatic firmness and a dear

recognition of what the Iraqi regime was up to ted

to toe triumphs of Desert Strain. If these officials

do not, more will have been lost this week than a

treasure trove of documents.

And even more than an election may be lost

before November.

Won’t Save

FortBush
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By Jim Hoagland

WASHINGTON — The forean
pohcyctivBlxywBssuinuKS;

into the U.& presidential canmawn

h .Si

.
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tins week far a besieged WhitetibS
Fair enough. But the flip ade of tbu
development coaid prove to be
George Bush’s undoing; Mr. Bosh
and ms men also managed to timm
die campaign into foreign policy.

The president will protest, with
sane justice, that there is no neat

.wyr' 'w*

The miter, who led three inspections <4 nuclear

sites in Iraq, heads the Uranium Institute, which

promotes the peaceful use of nuclear energy. He
contributed this comment to theNm York Times.

r energy. He
York Times,

Bush Could WalkAway
AndKeep OurRespect

By A. M. Rosenthal

N EW YORK — Can he win?

Should he run? Suddenly those

questions about George Bush are

part of the conversation of American
pnliti«ian« and joonialists.

I think the answer to the first ques-

tion is yes, and to the second, no.

That is a paradox, but based on the

political and persona] realities dmt
envelop Mr. Bush and the campaign.

For months Americans asked
those questions abont two other con-

tenders. It took Bill Chilton time but
he answered them—by undemand-
ing that the change the country

sought was a president who woold be
for a bouquet of goals and people,

not always wearing the same drtxmy
ideological flowerm his buttonhole.

Ross Perot answered by showinghe
was a master of the craves art of

dynamite-stick fishing . He threw in

the explosives, st™n«it milfinns of

suckers, scooped them op, then
damped the haaoet and left thangasp-
ing on thebeach while he went cn for

other sport, did onr brave adventurer.

Bat yes, Mr. Bosh can win. &
rfeigg to the memory of Hany Tru-
man as if he himself were a good old

Missouri Democrat. ftHHimi Hussein

can elect Mr. Bush by throwing a few
Scuds at the Smvfa rw Tsrarfiy

"GrMn Bush can poll hwnsrif to-

gether, act and talk like a live presi-

dent, or even a live human being, as

whenhelold faecides to shut up—the

ranee movement, or let Barbara Bosh
say she is in favor of choice, since it is

hard to imagine she is not, or came up
with an economic plan that is either.

Then he can adapt Hillary Clinton’s

fine line— this iswho I am, ifyon tike

me, vote for me, if not, not
1 think at some level most Ameri-

cans wish be would do aB or most of
toe above. One president destroyed

himselfbecame of hisownpersonal-

ity; to see another doing the same
brings no pleasure.

The straight-out reasons for consid-

ering withdrawal stare at him- Few
Democrats believe he wiD suddenly

became a doer, thinker, orator and
fighter.As they become morecommit-
ted to Mr. Qinton, it will becometed to Mr. Uinton, it will become
harder farMr. Bush to penaade them.
No Democrats, no Bosh re-election.

Meanwhile more Republicans see

him as a loser, and say so. The longer

their fear fares, the more fikdy that

it win fnlfifi itself.

William Barnett, the conservative

Republican who served Mr. Bush as

drug czar, asked two devastating

questions about the president, on the

tics anyway. The nation’s chief politi-

• dan is also thecommander in dnrf.
But Mr. Burii crudely campaigned •

m the commander in chiefs role rato ;

er than Jetting the dignity and mrits-
ty of that job can attention to hh
achievements.Asa result, hehat nar-
rowed his options on two urgent foe.
sign crises, Iraqand Yugoslavia.
On Iraq, the president ha$ acted as

if a U.S.-Jed air strike »g»fnrt the
villainous Saddam Hussein would be

-

popular with the American public

whenever Mr. Bush ordered it. One
theory (OX. my theory) was tbat

Mr. mom fdthe would benefit pefiti- /
caDy by waiting until October. With
only a few weeks to go to Election

Day, toe raUying-aroand factor
woold overcame negative fallout <

Bui that calculation is in tatters in .

the wake of the Bush team’s smpris-
*

ingly inept attempt to shift the cam-
paign onto foreign policy ground.
Evm if thtpreatkat nerw acts (belat-

edly) to curb Saddam, an increasingly

skeptical American puNk wffl ques-

tion Mr. Bosh’s motivation.

It has beoomc apparent that Mr.
Bosh is picking ana choosing among
Saddam s repeated violations of the

United Nations resolutions that
brought an. end to the Gulf Wax.
Once ignored violations that could (I

have triggered U.S. military action

over the past year now get bn day
from tire administration; theph^of
Suite tribes that have been aDowed

,

to suffer grotesquely at Saddam’s k
hands is suddenly a casus bdh.

'

Voters ooukl see an Octhbec strike

as evidence that the campaign, not
iTHfiniHil security. thu fmy
ingand srepeoraVS. antiteay action

Administration war planners hare

gone into top gear. Foreign diplomats

are being trad tout toe United States
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mgnpomtcams campaign solar—or
start accepting blame instead of pour-

ing it oat into dusty wime glasses,

stop just getting mad at Saddam and
get even by harking die Iraqi rcsia-

Does Mr. Bush reallywantthejob?
If so, what does he plan todowith it?

The strongest reason far Mr. Bash
not to ran, and toe hardest to face, is

that he has not made the most of hia

dunces; that is the least presidents

get elected to da
Abroad, he fought a war, threw

away victory, guaranteeing more war— already being fought by the Iraqi

resistance. Hetragodgsdwhat was go-
ingou in the Soviet Inricn, the Baltics,

the Middle Easr, rhiwi smri Haiti.

At home; his first term has sunk
the country in depression— depres-

sion of the soul—not sorewhich will

crane first, the factory dosing slip or
the next urban riot

Perhaps Mr.~Bush will find it in

himself to recover the admiration of
his countrymen. He can do that by
saying he had fas opportunity, did-

what he could, but that all told,

it would be better to give a fresh

Republican team the efamee to 1H
Any new Republican ticket would

have one tough race, with so fade
time left Bat it would be interesting

to find out how many Republican

delegates, guaranteed anonymity,
think the jBosh-Quayle HAw has a
bettor chance than a ticket of Jade
Kemp and, say, Elizabeth Dole or
Jeane Kirkpatrick.

A hard tfeng for Mr. Bush to do

—

bat others have faced their minors
and decided' to walk away without

being fired and with respect from
their peers, and themselves.

The New York Times.

government ministry in Baghdad
within a few weds and win strike

ftoghriml immediately if SwMwn re-

sists. Sooner is suddenly better.

Mr. Bush's misadventures in com-
mander-in-chief land began with fas

recent disastrous appearance before
fhft fainfliiBt nf Jtnwwii wimbwiim
miwmp in Tnrindrinn Stttofl by the

short-fired Ross Foot campaign, toe

meat flared out to scotch Mr. Bush.

He then dug the hole deeper by
xeacfai^forO^entianDescftStoan f
as a smdd against toe heddiniL de-
„i : il. ~ -» « -i-j-g =_
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•Spend Charnpi

er to be above critirism. This pettily

politicized both Desert Storm aid
Mr. Bush's laudable rale in it

WASHINGTON — Governor
BiQ Qinton.has worked hard tow Bill Ointon has worited bard to

shake the stereotype of the tax-and- Mr. Gore’s? Virtually everything. But Mr. Gore's greatly touted sop-
spend Democratic presidential ncoa- In 1989, Mr. Gore voted against a port of nrifitaiy spending roes much
nee. Unfartnnatdy, fas running mate, spending freeze plan proposed by farther. When the Cola War’s cod
SenatorALGore, is thekindof legjda- Senator Fritz Hoffings, a Democrat, provided substantial deficri-rednctkm
tor who lends truth to the stereotype, thatmade provisions for cost-of-bv- opportunities, he voted in August
Since 1979, Mr. Gore has sarafan ing adjustments and growth in bate- 1990 to prevent the dorn* of unneed-

arerage of about 21 pearomt on the fioaries in Social Security, Medicare ed military bases, which could have
National Taxpayers Oman congres- and Medicaid programs. netted hitluwc nf doBan™

By James D. Davidson

ilfy everything. But Mr. Gore's greatly touted sup-
voted against a port of nrifitaiy spending roes much
n proposed by farther. When the Cola War’s end
gs, a Democrat, provided substantial deficit-reduction

average of aooot 21 percent on the
National Taxpayers Onion congres-

sional scorecard, meaninghe voted to

reduce or control federal spending on
just one out of five votes. He earned
ourTrigspender” designation on 1 1 of

13 armuai ratings and is theonly mem-
ber ever designated the Senate’s big-

gest spender two years in a row.
Our animal rating is one of few

that doesnot select ahandful of votes

to make friends look good and ene-
mies bad. It includes every roU-call

spending vote. What must a senator

vote for to attain scores like

Despite warnings about the run-
away growth of entitianenl pro-
grams he voted to kill a modest bi-

partisan proposal in April to limit

entitlement spending increases.

Until recently, Mr. Gore typically

voted against proposals to cut nrih-

tary spending. In 1989 he voted
against cuts in financing for the
Strategic Defense Initiative, while
voting for a health and education

bffl that proposed $11 billion more
tfaaa the president requested.

netted bflhons of dahaxs in sxvims.
The Tennessee senator also mow-

ers spending subsidies on big busi-

ness and big labor. He voted to pre-

serve subsidies for wealthy sugar
producers. He would give a $10 b3-
fian bailout to utilities.

Last year he even voted against

eliminating honey price supports,

one of the few spending cuts in the
Clinton economic plan. But honey

voted against the fine-item veto six

times. Mr. Clinton has used such a
tool in Arkansas, saying it “ixone of

themostpowerfiil weapons we could
oseinourfi^itaramstoat-of-control

deficit spending.

Unfortunately, taming deficit

spending is not Mr. Gore’s fight

Although the senator has landed
Mr. Ginton’s record of 11 ooosecu-
tivebalancedbudgets inArkansas*he
neglected to mention that the state’s

law requires a balanced budget
He also neglected to mention that

raify a few weeks before the conven-
tion, he voted not to end a fifibustra

against a balanced-budget canstito-

bonal amendment he did
vote fra the measure in 1986.

Offbalance, Mr. Bush's spokesman,

Marfin Ktzwater, tried to recover by.

takinga shot at Bifl Cfinion, callingan

unobjectionable Ointon statement cn
Yugoslavia “reckless.’’ The bufletrico-

cheted bade onrthe reckless Mr.Fto-
watec.who seems not to have readMe.
Cantona

Result The Cfinton-Gare team

subsidies are not the only area oi

disagreement between Governor
Cfinton. and Senator Gore. Mr. Gore

To Survive Sendero, Per

WASHINGTON — A deter- By Jeremy J, Stone
mined, resilient and Machia-

veflian terrorist group, Sendero La-
mmoso, has advanced its revolution

against demoralized Fern to the
point where the international com-
munity faces a long-term emergen-
cy. This was dramatically con-
firmed by Sendero's unprecedented
bombings in lima in recent weeks.

Sendero is notjust another Latin

American revolutionary movtanent
that eventually will be defeated or
with which one could eventnaUy
deaL It is a Maoist revolution based
on Chinese political techniques that

Sendero's leader learned daring
China's Cultural Revolution —
techniques Sendero has improved
on ana which it modifies skulfnfly.

Insurgency specialistshave under-
estimated Sendero. Its Marxist in-

doctrination of young people, its ex-
traradinary patience and its capacity
for and Mafia-style intimidation

make it difficult to defeat
.

Nor will it deaL It refuses all dia-

logue. Recently, it has began a rap-
idly spreading phase of infiltration

ci popular organizations in urban
shantytowns to cnmplemmt its ac-

tivities in rural areas. Last week it

even began bombing upper-class

naghbomoods of Lima.
Some can hardly believe that a

few thousand traorists, no matter
bow disciplined, and even backed by
many sympatfazm, could take over
a country of 22 mHfion people.

Bni O-J i.. i

otaged electrical network moves
from rationing to cutoffs?

Peru already has a very side
country, with ns government con-
tinually shrinking in disposable
revenues, its major entrepreneurs
poised to flee, its impoverished
population exhausted, its bureau-
crats and army corrupted and its

capital city, comprising rate-third
of the population, easily harassed.
As part of its strategy, this move-

ment intends to provoke Peru into
bloody repression that will, its

spokesmen say, "irrigate its revohr-

Bnt Sendero’s intermediate
not to take over Pern but to c

it by disrupting iL In today’s

this is not that hard. What ha
for example, when a repeated

turn’’ and cost I nrilfion lives.

Starting on razed ground. Sen-
dero would then bund a Maoist
hermit kingdom, a sort of agrarian
North Korea. Its reconstruction of
Fbru on the basis of a permanent
Cultural Revolution can oc expect-
ed to cost millions more fives, as
Abimael Guzman, the self-pro-
claimed. Foarth Sword of Marxism,
tries to move the society away from
the outside world that already feeds

rate Peruvian in four.

The movement's vigilant con-
tempt for the “reviannism" of an
other Marxist states, including
North Korea, and its isolation from
any friendly states, would prevent
the Sendero leaders for decades to

crane Iran permitting ideological

relaxation. Peru could be a long
time returning to civilization.

But its revolntiraiaiy movement

mightprove too incompetent or too
ideological to run a government. In
tiris case, Pan could move toward

complete collapse at enormous fur-

ther cost, as aid a similar Maoist
offshoot of China’s Cultural Revo-
lution, Pd Pot’s Cambodia.
These costs outweigh the human

rights outrages of Penrvian society,

as an atomic bomb outweighs a
conventional bomb. And because
Sendero deliberately seeks to pro-
yoke far worse nrifitaiy repression,

it represents a major continning
threat to Penman democracy.

Sendero successes also mean fur-
ther losses in the drug war. Sendero
sees a dual advantagein drug sales:

It gets the revalue, and its capitalist

adversary in America has its moral
fiber undermined far drugs.

Accordingly, none shook! argue
that if President Alberto Fujimori
does not, or cannot, meet spedfic
human rights or democratic stan-
dards, Peru shouldbe “written off.”.

Instead, a coalition of interests
should seek to save Psu from Sen-
doo. All who love freedom should
recognize that Sendero's Marxist
ambitions and sophisticated meth-

ods might make it a kind of political

AIK vims in more than a few un-
stable Third Vorid states.

Saving Pern from Sendero is not
something Pern can do by itself.

Neither can (he United States, by
itself, make a derisive difference:

Instead, Peru has become an inter-

national problem requiring some'
land of collective international hdp
from the community of states.

lalive proposals confirms that be has
little interest in restraining spending
or balancing die budget.

As of Januaryhehad sponsored 33
proposals to increase spending. Bat
not a angle significant piece oflegis-
lation to achieve economies of any
kind bears the name of Mr. Gore.
He votes in favor of virtually evuy

proposition from every medal inter-

est, ben fraikhfanners, labor unions
oi coal naners. His votes in favor of
defense spending preclude hawks
from labdmg him a liberal, while fas
votesin favra of the socialpodtband
show he is no conservative. From tbe
perspective of the overburdened tax-
payer. however, “big speeded is tbe
most accuratelabd.

Bosh-Quayk campaign can deliver

tbe first time it fdL TbeWhile House
can dafan no better than a draw. For
Mr. Bush, adraw on foreign policyis

a sure recipe for defeat in Novenriw.
Inskters say that Mr. Bu&h contin-

ues to fiddle while the White House
bums. He has not yet asked Jama
Baker to hnny over from the State

Department with a bucket of water;

even thot^fa leaks have largely efissr-

pated the “bounce” the mid-August
move was supposed to bong. V .

GetxgeBtmearaedadacehLB*'
tray with the skillfiil way m whack he

handled German reunification,:»
mended to the collapse of the Sorid

Umrai farpushing for risicnaiy reduc-

tions in nuclear arms, and led the war

to free Kuwait He was once the. for-

4. \ ..

If

K
But his good jn

have deserted him.

Dt seems to

Bush bases

The writerischtdnntm theNational
Taxpayers Union He contributed das
common to The New York Tima.

m ms fcragQpraky opticas by unking
tbe two so tightly, ana so visibly. Anti

Mr. Ointon ooantapunches effective-

ly oc Mr. Bash’s top issue.

When Mr. Bash was preparing to

go to war against Saddam, he suc-

cessfully portrayed Mnwrff as using

force not in angerbut in sareow over

Saddam's stupidity. Now Mr. BuA
• risks being seen as nsing force not in

be fatal fra Us re-election dances.
The Washington Post Mneoi

JN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: %nfi StaysHome
PESARO — Tbe fEtes in honor of
Rossini areaneat success.Undertbe
auspices of Signor Giuseppe Bran-
zoli, there has been published a
stranyand hithertounheardofcom-
poabon of the master, entitled “Aria
di FHipocri.” It is an air fra a bass
voice, written on one single note, the
A. with orchestral accompaniment,
Signor Verdi was invited to the fEtes,

but be excused himself on account of
hard work, sayiim he thought he had
raid fas debt of adrm'ration to the
Illustrious composer by taking part
in the fEtes of Milan.

war amation. He said, “If we are to

reform the map of Europe, can any-

one doubt that one of the arrange-

ments of territory that must fake

place is tbe restoration to France of

that territory of which she was vio-

lently robbed forfy yean ago.”

1917:Moor’s Standard

The writer, prestdem ofthe Federa-

tion <4 American Scientists, recnefy

returnedfirm Peru.Recontributedthu

comment to The Washington Post.

LONDON —“Until Germany is ei-

ther made powerless or free, I do not
believe the peace of Europe can be
regarded as secure.” Mr. Balfour
matte tins unequivocal fa
the House of Commons last night
[July 301 in his first speech as
Rouse as Foreign Secretary on the

1942: Naas Lose Appeal
WASHINGTON— [From our New
York edition:! The Supreme Court,

with eight members participating,

rriect ^"s^^ofswmGexman
saboteurs for a trial fa civil courts,

thus leaving the fate of the defto-

dams to a military commission of
^

seven men which has tire power to

impose death semmccs on aD. Socm
after the h^h tribunal announced its-

decision, which upheld President

Roosevelt'spower to createa nrifitaiy

commission, the commission re-

sumed its trial of the Nazi antes.
Defense counsel had not completed
their final argmiftmts when toe ses-

sion was adjourned until tomorrow.'

After a
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AMERICAN
ItopKS"
tk(ammnity Service

Before theDiploma
™* kj* Maryland win be-

wmeihefint state in the coun-uy io require teenagers to do
volunteer community service

kfc get their high
school diplomas. The stare
board of education decreed that
aU seeoodaiy school pupils do

t£Z£ZmKrm*^

from working at nonprofit
^auaes like soup kitebeos or
dehep for (he homeless, to in-
s™ool projects like tutoring.

.Opponents of the measure
«id that although they ea-
dprsed the concept of youth ser-
vice, it seemed incongruous tomake volunteer work compul-
soiy. And they contend ftmthe
rtqmrement would be cumber-
some and expensive to adminis-
ter.

‘'Communities are breaking
down,'’ said Siaria JeweD-KeJ-
ly, executive director of the Na-
tional Community Education
Association in Arlington, Vir-
ginia. “People need to fed re-
sponsible for their community,
to care about the dty and the
streets."

ShortTakes
Accqnfing to census figures,

marketing surveys and opinion
polls compiled by The New
York Tunes, the typical Ameri-
can — based strictly on statis-

tics — is a white woman, 32.7

years old, married and a moth-
er. She is Protestant, although

not go to church last
WCc*- She is a high sdhool grad-
ate. contributes to an annual

”gg*
r
inco®e of $35,225 in

1989 of winch 14 percent, or

j7
*”2

, goes for medical bills.
Her family owns a mortgaged
three-bedroom house in the
suburbs that is heated with nat-
ural gas. The house ins two
taephooes, two or more televi-

sion sets and a video cassette

fp^order, but no firearms. She
drives by herself to her clerical

job with a manufacturing com-
pany. is a moderate Democrat,
does not smoke, reads a news-
paper every day and watches
television 28 hours and 13 min-
utes a week. She drinks beer
moderately and hales liver.

“Ofljdtf1 has become a fa-

orite word for advertisers, The
•New York Times reports. Bor-
den’s calls its ice cream “the
official sponsor of summer."
Holiday Inn styles itself “the
official hotel for family fun”
and Coca-Cola Classic asserts
itself to be “the official soft
drink of summer " The word
seems to have been inspired by
the outpouring of official spon-
sorships for the Olympic
Games. “It’s designed to pro-
mote fun,” said a Holiday Inn
spokesman. .

After earthquakes struck
Southern California in late
June, one man whose mountain
retreat was badly damaged ran
this housc-for-sale ad in a local

newspaper, according to the

Los Angeles Times: “House
split-leva throughout. Newly
acquired view. Two fireplaces

(one down). Paced yard (most-

4-whed drive access,

den (designed by Mother Na-
ture).

Arthur Higbee

Terror Tactics of a Lost Generation Sink Black Townships
By Bill Keller

New York Times Service

SEBOKENG. South Africa —
Dr. Josiah Musundwa practices

family medicine in a sector of this

black township popularly known as

Beirut. These days he finds .the

name alaunhigty apt.

It is not just the teenage revolu-

tionary poseurs who rule the neigh-

borhoods, hijacking and burning

cars, digging anti-tank trendies,

turning away and ter-

rorizing local residents.

It is not just the mountain of

uncollected garbage that festers

outside his waiting room, or the

broken sewer pipes that spew rivers

of human filth into the streets be-

cause the authorities refuse to send
in repair crews.

Worse than that, the doctor said,

is the sense, new in the last few
months, that this black township
and others in the industrial heart-

land called the Yaal Triangle are

deteriorating into a state near anar-

chy.

“It’s almost a free-for-all now,”
toe doctor said, between examina-

tions of the few patients willing to

brave the streets. “You don’t know
whether it’s political or the thugs or
whatever. It almost has created an

-all the basic structures in tticcom-
munity are collapsing.

“You even ask yourself, are we
mad to be surviving in an area like

this one?”

One recent morning,
residents stared mutely at a
cade of yellow armored transports,

part of acontingent of 5,000 police-

men and soldiers ordered into Sc-

bokeng and other black townships

in what thelaw and order nunister,

Hemus Krid, called , a “peace of-

fensive'* aimed at quelling violence

and restoring baric services.

The settlement seems to be of

two minds about Lhe security
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Z tpporters of the African National Congress demonstrating is Johannesburg cm Friday. The government «n«fwnffll that a dozen
Ujrited Nations observers would be in Sooth Africa on Monday to monitor a two-day general strike called by tbe ANC and its affies.

forces: the majority who regard
them with suspicion, and assume
their arrival heralds fresh conflict,

and the rest who regard them with
secret, guarded reties, but know the
violence will resume assoon as they
are called away to other crises.

In an alternative approach to the

deterioration of order here, white
-authorities and black civic leaders

agreed this week to sod a task

force of local residents and “low-

profile” police officers with sanita-

tion workers in an effort to get

sewers repaired before a threatened

outbreak of cholera.

Sanitation workers say -crews

have been stoned and vdndes
burned in recent months.

The fotum of black and white

leaders also agreed to study creat-

ing mediation teams involving the

Red Cross for deployment in Sebo-

keng and three other area town-

But some participants ques-

tioned whether tbe black leaders

had any better hope of stabilizing

tbe township disorder than the po-
lice do.

This time tbe cause of the chaos,

which residents and officials say is

the worn to hit the Vaal since 1984,

is not the perennial eruption of

black protest, or the more recent

rivalry among black political fac-

tions. It is, many believe, the remit
of a kind of wild mutiny of a lost

generation raised to adolescence

without prospects or discipline.

“There is a serious concern, even

if one reached an agreement with

the parents, whether tbe kids will

listen to them," said S. Nigd
Mandy. an urban planner retained

by the Transvaal provincial admin-
istration, which subsidizes services

to black townships. “We're talking
today about a crisis of ungoverna-

bility."

Black political leaders here, who
are considerably more militant
than national leaders such as Nel-
son Mandela, the African National
Congress president, insist that

white authorities have exaggerated

the disorder to excuse their own
chronic neglect of the blade neigh-

borhoods and to justify a heavier

police presence.
*

The townships of the VaaL-a
blue-collar region of steel mills at}d

heavy manufacturing, have a long

history of unrest. In 1984 Sebo-

keng. which with a population esti-

mated at 350,000 is the largest Vaal

township, and three other settle-

ments began a boycott of rent and
utility payments that continued for

seven yearn.

Then last year fighting broke oiu

here between backers of the ANC
and followers of the more conser-

vative Inkatha Freedom Party. The
killing of 38 mourners at an ANC
funeral vigil in Sebokeng was the

most savage event in months pf

deadly attniion.

Residents say things took a
wrenching turn for the worse last

month, after a massacre in nearby
Bdpatong township. Local youths

took to the streets in a frenzied

defense that soon degenerated into

opportunistic violence.

Leaders or the Sebokeng branch
of the ANC and its ally, the Com-
munist Party, insist dial the street

barricades and teenage “defense
units” represent not anarchy but a

precaution against assassins from
rival political organizations.

Loral residents, however, are not

so sure. They refer to their self-

appointed defenders as “comtso-

tsi," (a wry combination of “com-

rade," the township badge of

militancy, and “wots," the town-

ship slang for thug) who do not

take their cues from older, moder-
ate black leaden or anyone else.

In the long term, the government
and black leaders agree that the

only hope for making such town-
ships livable is to merge them into

neighboring white municipalities,

which have the tax base to help

support better services.

Somali Cycle: Aid Fuels Fighting, More Starvation
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By Jane Perlez
.

Netv York Tima Sendee

LONDON — U.S. experts on disaster

, relief who have just visited Mogadishu, So-

malia, say that emergency airlifts proposed
‘ by the United Nations would not solve tbe

problem of getting food to tens of thousands
‘ of starving people.

-. Tbe director of tbe U.S. Office of Foreign
„* Disaster Assistance, James R. Kunder, said

i after a one-day visit that fighting in the

t capital;was the major barrier to hdpmg the

«i starving.

A greater effort must be made, he said, to

win agreement between the warring dans in
' Mogadishu to allow food already in the
" country to be handed out

Mr. Kunder’s remarks were made at a

Z
pews conference in Nairobi and woe made

“ avoilabkm London by news agencies.. . :

In telephone interviews, members of Mr.
Kimder’s team said that they concluded the

! the starving would still not get

Earlier this week, the United Nations Se-

curity Council approved an emergency airlift

of food to Samaha, a mostly desert country

of 4.5mOKom to6 imffion peopleontheHorn
of Africa. Tens of thousands have died from
the combined effects of war and drought in

the last few months.

Tbe crisis in Somalia attracted sudden

attention in Washington and Europe after

Secretary-General Butros Butros Ghah of

the United Nations charged last Friday that

the West had a fixation on the “rich man's
war” in the Balkans but overlooked starva-

tion in Somalia.

.-A special task force on Somalia -was

formed at the Stale Department this week
under the leadership of Undersecretary of
State Lawrence S. EagJeburgcr, officials said.

The task force is to decide what measures to

take after bearing from Mr. Kunder. who is

returning to Washington on Friday.

Because of the neglect of Somalia so far,

officials said, there is the temptation to

mount airlifts as a way of gjvira an appear-

ance of doing something even .bough they

may not achieve much.
Mr. Kunder, the most senior UJS. official

to vial Mogadishu since the outbreak of cml
war there 18 months ago, said, “People are

dying in the thousands daily because aid

workers cannot move relief food”
“It is appalling that there is food at the

Mogadishu port and at a store nearby but it

cannot reach mfltinns of starving people a
few kilometers away because of the insecuri-

ty,”,he said. .. .

Mr. Kunder said tbeUnited Nations need-

ed to press the two competing warlords of

Mogadishu, Mohammed Farrab Aidid and
Ali Mahdi Mohammed to ensure that there

was no further shelling of commercial ships

coming into the port.

“It appears Mohammed Farrah Aidid and
Ah Mahdi Mohammed are unwilling to con-

trol security in Mogadishu and yet they can

control the fighting inside Somalia/ Mr.
Kunder said

The team members said in telephoneinter-
views that ways had to be found to flood

Somalia with food so the incentive for fight-

ingwould be reduced

They said food should be trucked over the
bonier from Kenya and left at staging posts

in southern Somalia so people could pick it

up there rather than having to struggle to

Baidoa and other provincial centers, or mov-
ing acrossthe border into Kenya as refugees.

~

China Raises Tone AgainstTaiwan
Ceapikd bp (hr Staff From Dopatcha

BEUING— China accused Taiwan on Friday
of pursuing “dollar diplomacy” and confirmed the
suspension of diplomatic links with Niger in pun-
ishment for having recognized Taipei.

Ending a six-week saga dining which Niger
switched recognition three times, a Chinese For-
eign Ministry spokesman said:

“The transitional government of Niger has ob-
stinately established so-railed diplomatic relations

with Taiwan. The Chinese government has lodged
a strong protest with the Niger government and
declared suspension of its diplomatic relations.”

In a dear sign of Chinese anger at losing its

latest diplomatic competition with Taiwan, the

Foreign Ministry also accused the Taipei govern-

meat of acting “against the interestsofthe Chinese
nation” by searing new friends.

“Over a period of time, the Taiwan authorities,

in disregard of the overall interests of the Chinese

people, have pursued dollar diplomacy hither and
thither around the world in an attempt to create
two Chinas through dual recognition. Such an act

has met with opposition from the Chinese people
on the two sides of tbe Taiwan Straits as it runs
counter to the fundamental interests of the Chi-
nese nation, and it is doomed to failure.” the
statement read.

Taiwan has sought to use its economic strength

to win new friends, particularly among Thud
World nations in need of aid.

Desperate for foreign financial assistance, Niger

wavered between Beijing and Taipei formore than

a month before finally declaring in favor of Tai-

wan last week.

For Niger, the stakes are a hard $30 million in

Taiwan aid versus vaguer Chinese offers of an
interest-free loan. China said Friday that it was

suspendingdiplomatic linksand all bilateral agree-

ments with huger. (Return, AFP)
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Someone back home would also love to

hear the sound ofyour voice.
HUH BarcelonawithAT&TUSADirecf Service.Afteradayofrootingforthe athletes, callhome

After cheering, shouting, screaming, oohing and aahing, we know you’ll want to share the

excitement of the day with people bade home. That’swhywe’ve made it so easy and economical

to call the States withAT&T USADirect® Service.

In Barcelona, or anywhere in Spain, simply dial 900-99-00-11 and you’ll quiddy.be connected

to AT&T?
1 You can dial directly and bill it to your AT&T Calling Card Or ifyou prefer, call

collect and an English-speaking AT&T Operator will complete your call.

With USAJ3iieaService,.not only will you minimize hotel

surcharges, you’ll save with our competitive international rates. __
Of course, with AT&T you also know you’ll get clear, crisp ' ATp.T

connections. So theiek no need to.raise your voice.
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Putting On the Ritz in Bonn
By David Galloway
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.. ONN — The brightly enameled

M signs pointing to this sometime-

I capital's “museum mile" are only

y the first and most obvious of the

recurrent ironies. The mile, at present, is less

u than a brief city block in length. Even when

.. extended in 1994 by the House of the History

k
of the Federal Republic of Germany and a

* Zoological Museum, the hoped-for cosmo-

politan flair seems certain to elude this uni-

versity town that had greatness thrust upon it

for four decades.

<. Bonn's newest cultural attractions, a hand-

;
some pair of art museumsjoined by a COUrt-

,1 yard and outdoor caffe, woe initially con-

ceived as a corrective to the capital's

provincial image.

Currently showing, as the most ambitious
” of a series of opening exhibitions, is Terri-

torium Arts." With nearly 200 works by 97

artists, the opening extravaganza seeks to

demarcate both turaing-pouiis and points of

oo return in the art of this century.

If politicians now look with some bemuse-

ment at (he monumental Federal Ait and
Exhibition Hall and the Municipal An Muse-
um. with their staggering operating costs, art-

waichens can rejoice at the addition of the

two new institutions.

The Municipal An Museum, designed by
the Berliner Axel Schultes, is a model of

urbane restraint. The neighboring work of the

Viennese architect Gustav Prichl though rel-

' atively free of post-modern gimmickry, none-

theless flaunts its credentials at almost every

opportunity. There are genial nooks and

turnings here, including a tree-shaded court-

yard that forms a kind of antechamber to the

building itself. But from here the viator is

.
swooped into a yawning foyer that might
have better served an up-market ednemax

theater.

"Think big!" is scrawled everywhere on
Prichl’s design, but nowhere with such cata-

strophic results as in the principal exhibition

hall, with its 9-meter (30-foot) ceilings and a

total area of 14.000 square feet (1,300 square

meters). Oolv the costly materialsand elegant

detailing bdie the impression that such a
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A group ofNiki de Saint-Phalle sculptures in Bonn retrospective.

space would be ideal for helicopter repairs,

without temporary walls that inevitably ap-w i [pout temporary walls that inevitably ap-

pear stunted, such a hall is virtually unusable

for paintings or smaller sculplures, and this is

precisely the stuff of whidi the artistic direc-

tor, Pontus Hu I ten, has composed “Territor-

ium Arts." Huhen. who was the first director

of thesuperb Moderna Museet in Stockholm,

moved on to the Pompidou Center's new
1

Musee d'Art Moderne in Paris, and, in 1982,

rounded the Museum of Contemporary Art
in Los Angeles, was precisely the kind of

international superstar that suited Bonn’s
lofty ambitions. Officially his position is that

of “imendont," a title normally encountered

in the theater.

at moments, the confrontations of artists and
periods are provocative, at others (hey seems
merely puerile. Juxtaposing cabana-like
structures in awning material by Daniel Bu-
ren with Matisse's view of a Tahitian harbor
reduces the curatorial vision to a window-
dresser's eyes. Hanging Warhol's sherbet-col-

ored "Marilyns" in the background is both
too much and too little.

computer and video installations address

such phenomena as the polar ozone Layer and

nous, often ingenious visualizations, the
show seems curiously isloated. There is no
attempt to explore the interface between ar-
tistic and scientific thought

VIRTUALLY every major ism,

movement and counter-movement
is on view here, from a Kandinsky

abstraction to a Warhol “Brfllo”

box, from Monet's shimmering water lilies to

a stainless-steel bunny byJeff Koons. Like all

smorgasbords, this one can easily provoke
indigestion. Approaching it selectively is

nearly impossible in the jumble such a vast

space encourages. Among the losers are three

black-on-white canvases by Kasimir Male-
vich, on loan for the first time from the state

museum in St. Petersburg.

With a simple square, a circle and a cross,

the Russian Suprematist demonstrated a re-

ductionist, spiritualized doctrine that fore-

shadowed much of the art of our time. These
are works that, even in their present tattered

condition, seem to glow with an inner radi-

ance. They deserve their own uncluttered

space: in Bonn, they are scarcely more than

faces in the crowd.

Jasper Johns and Robert Rauschenberg
suffer, too. from crowded, inept hanging. If.

The patient viewer will sift and rearrange

the show in his own mind; for this subjective

exercise, there are more than sufficient prov-
ocations. discoveries and seldom-seen mas-
terpieces.

In the process, one may wonder at the

exaggerated presence of the Lithuanian ab-
stractionist Mikalqjus Konstantinas Ciur-
lionis and the absence of such seminal figures

as Max Beckmann, Mark Rothko, Willem de
Kooning and Francis Bacon. But Halten has
written the menu, and its overall quality is

indisputable. Even with more subtle season-
ing, the Valhalla-like ambiance would have
compromised his intentions.

By happy contrast, another opening exhi-

bition, titled "Pantheon of20thCenturyPho-
tography,” is so meticulously composed that
it requires neither fanfare nor didactic appa-
ratus. It alsooccupiesan entirely convention-
al pair of rooms that allow the work, to speak
for itself. The same applies to the space
allotted to a thoughtful, unpretentions snow
examining the achievements of architect

Prichl.

Two other exhibitions— a Nfld de Saint-

Phalle retrospective and a higb-tech view of
“Global Change”— round out Bonn’s sum-
mer extravaganza, and each is problematical

in its own right.

Based on recent scientific findings. “Glob-
al Change" is a token justification for the

commitment to communication that is writ-

ten into the building's charier. Interactive

T HE Sainl-Phalle retrospective

poses no such inteOectuaJ dilem-

mas. Here the sole question is

whether the artist’s rotund
“Nanas," anorexic "Skmnies” and voodoo-
like deities gain by such massing. In some
respects, the smaller retrospective staged tty

Munich's Hypo-Kimsthalle ra 1987 seemed
more convincing. Bonn accords the artist

most of the museum's top floor. But where
NQri de Saint-PhaOe redly has her day is oo
the building’s spacious roof garden, where 25
sculptures are installed.

with lawns, fountains and granite walk-

ways, the sculpture garden is also .directly

accessible from themuseum's forecourt, via a
steep, narrow staircase that seems positively

pharaonic. If there is a jarring element In this

pastoral enclave, it is the three towers of

glass, steel and ceramic tiles -that crown the

whole. Like sugar cones (or dunce's caps!
they stridently proclaim the Greater Signifi-

cance of this cultural temple.

For those wearied by such architectural

bandstands and by curatorial contortions,

the nearby Municipal Art Museum can offer

solace. Its handsome, subdued galleries —
each dedicated to the work of a single artist— invite meditation and reflection. Itis pre-
cisely the setting that Malevich’s three Supre-

matist canvases deserve.

“Territorium Artis"and “Pantheon of20th
Century Photography" ran through Sept. 20;
the Saint-Phalle retrospective until Feb. 14.

David Galloway is an an critic and free-

lance curator based in Wuppertal Germany.
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ONDON—FragSc, and

yet incredibly resistant is

tbe diagnosis that

emerges from tbe end-of-

season figures just released by tbe

two leading auction houses. The
patient is the art market, whose
troubles lie partly in tbe tendency

of the two doctors ministering toils

needs. Christie's and Sotheby’s, to

kick each other in the groin. Re-

leasing figures gave them yet an-

other opportunity.

The overall turnover figures re-

main unpresave even if they are

down on the previous season by

SOUREN MEUKIAN
15.6 percent for Sotheby’s and 8

percent for Christie's. Worldwide

saks in all of Sotheby’s locations

added up to SI. 14 billion. Christie's

figure is 51.08 billion. Even such
simple statements are sufficient to

generate a mini-controvepy.

Michael AinsGe. president and
chief executive of Sotheby’s Hold-
ings, said in a telephone interview

that Christie’s figures include- tbe

total for privately negotiated sales,

but shouidn'L 'll we did that, we
would be adding significantly more
to ours. In auction sales we are ex-

actly $100 rniDion larger than they

are." He indicated the significantly

more" includes the transactions of

Acquavella Modem Art, a 50-50

joint venture with Bfl] Acquavella.

Francos CurieL vice chairman of

Christie's Europe, retorts that these

fall outside tbe field of arbitration

sales, i.e. auctions phis private sales

brokered by tbe auctioneers.

Depending on which total is ac-

cepted. "tbe market share of total

I
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One ofapair ofLouis XVI Boulle marquetry commodes that soidfor $1. 7 million.

Adjusting to that new situation

sales worldwide vis-4-vis Sotb- and de-escalating from the totally

eby’s," as Christie's pnut it, is 49 artificial level set between 1988 and

ery single one sold. On May 21. in. auctioneers ore now confronted

New York, Sotheby’s sale of 18th- with more discerning buyers. These

percent, not 48 percent as Ainslie the summer of 1990 has been an
says. He insists: "We stand exactly ongoing process for the last two
where we were last season in ida- years. It is not an easy one. If esti-

tionship to each other.*' mates are lowered too abruptly.

Who cares about 1 percent more consignors are sure to walk over to

percent, as Ainslie the summer of 1990 has been an
: “We stand exactly ongoing process for the last two
last season in ida- years. It is not an easy one. If esti-

century French and English silver are often loaded with cash where

from the Jaime Ortiz-Pati&o coUec- necessary. They balk at overesti-

tion was a hit. It totaled $7.7 mil- mating but do not try to buyon the

lion, and only two Jots were unsold, cheap either.

A pair of octagonal wine codas Because the number of partid-

j\ to.-.v

or less? They certainly do, and that the other auction house. If not

is perhaps the main problem in tbe enough, many lots inevitably re-

with the Paris mark for the year pants has been reduced and dealers

,1727 rose to a huge $1.8 mflKon. are by and large scared — some of

market Sotheby’s wQ) resent tbe mam unsold. Predictably, experts

fact that seven years ago its world- in tbe two auction bouses, anxious

This is astonishing for pieces that them stuck with stock paid at top

are a bit of a riddle— engraved on dollar— the market, while active,
• - .

.•

wide market ware was 60 percent not to lose clients to the opposition.

each side with tbe royal arms of is very thin. Games should not be

England, they almost look like Hu- played any longer. It could crack
. ... '"v, 4b- •*;

guenot pieces made in London, but under the merest strain.

where it is definitely ahead of Smb- releases, has been the high propor-
eby’s. , tian of failed goods in many sales.—- -

'

rrc - .... i Tinsindudes the “TraditXHial fields”

T HE furious competition!
’^“s “K^u^es

to get goods for sale and .

equally sensitive about A striking feature of the past sea- are attributed to the Paris gold- n
s advance in Europe, son. tactfully skipped in the press smith Nicolas Besmer. . .

i definitely ahead of Sotb- releases, has been the high propor- On June 20. in Monte Carla
, tian of failed goods in many sales. Sotheby'soutdid itsNewYark per- SJLiv- r°Lir

y
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HE furious competition!
^^"teifc^tiooal field,- formance by selling each one of the 2

to get goals for sale and
. I
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“* die late Ian Woodner's collection

SSg a^to™" The furious competition to get goods has. Sff
done-much to destabilize tbe market.

J
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the name of Nicolas Lanaw.

here, are waged behind supposed to be doing well versos 44 pieces of French stiver that had
rjuilriliu . ... .

•

>rs,mtbecfio^drawmg ta«sionist and Modem art belonged to Arturo Lopez-Wffl-

has to be mticed. These Christie’s congratulates itself on shaw. It all culminated with Fran-

donemuch to destabilize tbe market.
J

the conflicL
“ “

1

: T
Battles, here, are waged behind supposed to be doiog wdl versus 44 pieces of Frendi silver th

closed doors, in the efient’s drawing Impressionist and Modern art. belonged to Arturo Lopa
room. He has to be enticed. There Christie's congratulates Itself on shaw. It all culminaled with
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are various ways. One is to project to Old Master sales, “up 21 per- ^TTumuisGen^
an image of simerior expertise, cent" No doubt But in its July 10 commissioned by theking of Portu-

Sotheby’s is stffl smarting from sale, the faikre ralebyvaluewas <C galin 1756 ending up at 8J million
™ die travelxng extabttioaaQf

' ' K “
fanes, the SghStlw paid for a ^having lost its star expert on Euro- percent, and the number of unsold

pean cootemporary art Hugues wtaks 91 out of299. Twodays earii-

Joffre, who resigned in Jime, and is er, thenumberoffaded lotsat Soth-

coovinced, as is everybody else, ebys was higher still, 129outof 200,

that he ia to join Christie’s. but by value tbe failure percentage

Personality is another factor. Si- “only” 29 percent, thanks largdy to

mondePuzy, Sotheby’s ace negoti- tbe £4.18 rnfflion (58.05 nalson)

ator, is credited, and rightly so, Rembrandt portrait acquired by a

with having won the highly impor- Milwaukee coHector, Alfred Bader,

taut Jaime Ortiz-Patiflo sales. Whea it came to the no lei

Heinrich Graf Spreti and Chris- ditkmal” field of “European

toph Graf Dougbs, in Germany, hire and Works of Art," Le.

negotiated the equally important d’art from the Middle Ages

Thurn and Taxis sales. These will Baroque age, the record was

definitely take place, a high official On July 9, at Sotheby’s, 163

raffeepoL started in the Wiffiam H. Schab.

Gallery, and contrary to what the
Freni* furniture seemed to be collectors and dealers I spoke to

riding high, too. From tbe $102 understood, there was no commcr-

- * > <•-* lA'af#.!
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million sale of 48 pieces from the dal connection between the gallery

d rigfalty so, Rembrandt portrait acquired by a ^ f
5^dU’8°^labdS“5^

kJXSpor- bawaukretSLtor,^ed Bader. fessak was thereforenot toatod

So sS. When tt came to the no less “tra-
^ New York, pnees to the commeraal activity of the

ditional” fidd of “European sculp- '^SSSSSdkS^SSZ
in Germany tore and Works of ArTU. o33s the fad^ recognize

tyimpoSi d’art from the MkkDe Ages to the confusion.

1* TV.. c..m Rnmoiip in the rwrrtrH nn< nnrv BotlUC marquetry COnUDOdeS The nnmt nf mv iitirif. eras that.
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at Sotheby's said. What is as yet 356 objects were left stranded—48
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Baroque age; the record was worse. 3 !
On July 9, at Sotheby's, 163 on! of

if myartidewasthat,
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is always al

which went

ispect of gettingmore money smaller scale (£400,000) sale, tbe

:ys alluring to the vendor— failure rate by value was strikingly

went along witii notching up close, 47 percent. Most revealing of

tend level of estimates from the new market to anyone anend-

next and sometimes at much

T would be wrong to think shoner notice. Like any expai-

that the success of these sin- encod<lea^e^
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season to the next As long mg both sales was the number of
and beauty were the main consider- Woodner’s collection, acquired

ations. When these were not from William H. Schab Gal-

as thousands of newcomers,' casualties that fell without a single deemed sufficient, bidders held ^*1- 011 other band, several

goaded by the glitz ofmakmgmon- bid- When experienced buyers are bade. In tbe Keck tnoraing session drawings from the travelingexhW-
ey through Culture and Art, mvad- confronted with estimates set too

ed the market, it worked. They took high, at a level winch wains them

estimates at face value and were that someone is trying to squeeze a

kind enough to leave commission maximum price out of than, they

that went so well, seven of the 55 Woodner collection

tots were left stranded. Tbe day whidi started in the William H.
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bids with auction house anpl
at the levd suggested to them.

at on, their hands.
Yet, there is plenty of money

after, in the various owners sale, a
Schab Gallery and went on to some

magnificent Louis XVI commode *be United States's most presti-

with ebony veneer curiously mis- S*01^ museums were given differ-

taken for Horn in Sotheby’s entry, 6111 labels by Christie's experts.
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have now deserted the scene, leav- available for art as stwwn by a and admirable ormolu mounts] Differences of opinion may ic-

ing it to the old constituency of- sttmg of success stories. On April multiplied its estimate seven-fold mam unresolved. This neither re-ing it to the old cbnstitnency of- s***0? of success stories. On April

experienced buyers who have thdr H when the mood was bleak in

own idea of bow much they should London, Christie's had a sale of

pay. drawings by Henry Fuseli, and ev-

at 51.54 million. fleets on the great collector that
ihr9|

All this prcgects the image of a Woodner was, nor on Schab’s ere-

drastically redesigned market. The deatials as a dealer and expert.
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ECONOMIC SCENE

Even rumors of

opinion polk on the

referendum have

Franklin Agrees

To Buy Templeton
CaafiJedby Qv StaffFrm Dtymdtcs

SAN MATEO, California — Franklin Resources Inc. has agreed

to buy Templeton, Galbraith& Hansberger Ltd-, parent of John M.
Templeton’s mutual fund group,m a deal valued at 5913 million, the

companies said Friday.

The proposed merger, which is expected to be completed in

November, would create the largest publicly traded, independent

mutual food company in the UnitedStates, with combined assets of
about J87.8 billion, they said.

Mr. Templeton, John W. Galbraith and John M. Templeton Jr„
who control about 70 percent of the voting stock, will receive'about
S5.69 a share, while other public shareholders will be paid op 10 36 a
share The payouts win depend on the pound’s exchange rate at

distribution time. Templeton is listed on the London Stock Exchange.
The controlling shareholders also agreed to invest $75 million of

their proceeds from the deal in Frankun shares.

The proposed merger valued the shares at an 8-5 percentpremium
over the dosing price on July 14, when Templeton first sud it was
involved in merger talks. On the Loudon Stock Exchange cat Friday,
Templeton shares closed at 296 pence ($5.68), unchanged from
Thursday and near the level of the deal's estimated value,

“We are absolutely delighted with this agreement," said Charles
Johnson, president and chief executive officer of Franklin Re-
sources. “Templeton is exactly the firm we sought as a partner. The
combination of our two companies should make us a strong competi-
tor in the investment management industry for years to come.”
Mr. Templeton. 79, launched his first mutual fund in 1954 and has

been a pioneer in international investment fund management. He
said the merger would help Templeton expand and improve re-

search, investment management and client service.

Templeton wiD operate as an independent subsidiary of Franklin
Resources. Its business win be transferred to and held by Templeton
International Inc, a new. Florida-based entity. Mr- Templeton will be
chairman of Templeton mutual funds, chairman emeritus of Temple-
ton International and a consultant and adviser to management.
Thomas Hansberger, president and chief executive of Templeton,

will be chairman, president and chief executive officer of Templeton
International, and has been named to the board of Franklin.

(AP, Bloomberg, Reuters)

Realignment Fears Hit tlie Pound
LONDON—Thepound flashed

a warning signal to the British gov-
ernment on Friday as it slid into
the danger zone in the European
Monetary System's exchange-rate
mechanism.

Jumpy foreign-exchange dealers

sold the currency on increasing

concern that the absence of an eco-
nomic recovery might force the

government to seek a realignment,
tantamount to a devaluation.

With Britain stuck in recession,

souk business leaders are growing
' restive. They want the Deutsche
mark to be revalued in the ex-
change-rate mechanism so that

other European economies can cut

their interest rates.

The slide in the pound brought

the U.K. currency below its floor in

the exchange-rate mechanism,
prompting intervention by the

Bank of Portugal, whose escudo is

currently ai the top of the grid

because of high domestic interest

rates. Traders also said there was
rumored support for the pound
from the Bonk of England.

Many businessmen and econo-
mists believe the British economy
will snuggle 10 recover while inter-

est rates remain around lOpercent,
far higher than annual inflation,

which fell to a 3.9 percent rate in

June.

“Something has to give, either

the government's exchange- rate
commitment or the economy," said

Gerard Lyons, economist at DKB
International “At present it is the

economy, with the latest indicators

-

pointing to a further period of stag-

nation.”

But calls for realignment are

anathema to (he government.
“As for what people call a gener-

al realignment, that is amply not

on the agenda,” Norman i.imont.
chancellor of the Exchequer, was
quoted as saying in the Daily Ex-
press on Friday. ‘‘Other countries

within the ERM are not prepared

to sacrifice the hard-won credibili

ity of their currencies by devaluing,

And nor are we."
J

But business leaders this weclf

urged a change of course. :

Sir Denys Henderson, chairman
.of Imperial Chemical Industries

PLC. said Thursday that the mark
wasj
aniym

should

Brian Pearse. chief executive of

Midland Bank PLC. was more
forceful. “We haw to see a cut in

interest rates, and it seems to mi

ll. said Jhurmay that tne marl
as giving the exchange-rate roechi

lism problems and a solution

tould be soughL
|

See POUND, Page 8

Clifford Trial Set for October
Confuted by Our Sufi From Dupauha

WASHINGTON —Clark M. Clifford and his law
partner Robert Altman pleaded innocent Friday to U.S.

criminal charges in the Bank of Credit & Commerce
International scandal and will go on trial Oct 26.

.“J plead not guilty, your honor," said Mr. Clifford,

who is 85 and ailing
, at his and Mr. Altman 's arraign-

ment in U.S. District Court They face charges of

conspiring to defraud the Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve in an inquiry into the BCG affair.

An attorney far the two men, Cari Ranh
,
presented

evidence that Mr. Clifford, a Washington lawyer, for-

mer defense secretary and adviser to several presidents,

had heart dineasg and other ailments. “Hus doctors

indicate he may not live very long," Mr. Ranh said.

“Mr. Clifford very much wants the opportunity to

be vindicated before be dies," be said.

US. District Judge June Green accepted the evi-

dence and set the trial date, unusually quick for such a
care. Lawyers said the case should take a month to try.

The three-count U.S. indictment returned on
Wednesday alleges that Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman
enriched themselves through loans and other agree-

ments with BCCL The two men also were charged

Wednesday by a New York state grand jury with

accepting millions of dollars in bribes from BCC1 and
concealing the Arab-owned bank's secret control of

First American Bankshares Inc.

Mr. Clifford was chairman of First American and

Mr. Altman served as its president.

.
Both men resigned their positions under pressure

from the Federal Reserve alter regulators learned of

BCCTs secret ownership of the bank.

Judge Green ordered both men to contact court

officers onoeaweek. Mr. Clifford told thejudge that the

condition was “perfectly satisfactory."

At a news conference in Washington on Thursday,

Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman reiterated their denial of

all
° (AP, Reuters

)

Italy Sets Target of $38 Billion in Privatizations
Compiled by Our Sufi From Dtpatdus

ROME— Italy plans to raise 42 trillion

lire (S383 billion) by selling real estate and
corporate assets between 1993 and 1995. the

government said Friday.

The disposals, announced as part of a
three-year economic program, would be in

addition to 73 trillion lire to be sold this

year. The program aims to cut the Italian

deficit in 1993 by 83 trillion lire,according to

Franco Reviglio, the budget minister. He
said the deficit would be eliminated by 1996.

The privatization program aims to raise 15

trillion lire next year, 15 trillion in 1994 and

12 trillion in 19».

Markets Walk a Tightrope

Until French Treaty Vote

By Alasiair Macdonald
Reuters . _

P
ARIS — Analysts agree that on SepL 21, European financial

markets will move either sharply up or sharply down. On the

previous day, a Sunday, the French will hare votedm a referen-

dum on whether to ratify the Maastricht treaty on a closer

European Union.

Until then, the “will -they-or-won’t-they?" question will keep investors

on a roller-coaster for seven weeks. —
Public opinion polls suggest the

Last month, the government said it was
transforming four state boldirife companies

intojoint-stock cqmpafti^s that tyouldbepar- ment debt eqoaltol06 percent of

tially privatized. At the tune, it said it would

raise 4 triHion lire by the end of this year by

selling stakes in Istituto per La Riconstru-

rione Lndustriale. the industrial holding com-

pany; Erne Nazionale Idrocaburi, the state

energy company; Erne Nazionale per L'Ener-

gja Bectricca. a power concern, and Istituto

Nazionale defle Asskurarioni, an insurer.

Speaking at a press conference following a

cabinet meeting, Mr. Reviglio said, “With-

out corrective measures the public sector

borrowingrequirematt would reach231 tril-

lion lire in 1993 and grow to 18 percent of

gross domestic product in 1995.”

He said the budget deficit stood at 9.9

percent of GDP—below 10 percent for the

first time in 10 years— with total i1 govern-

GDP.
1

Mr. Reviglio said the 30 trillion lire 1992
interim budget package approved by the
lower house of the legislature this week made
“structural" cuts, as opposed to previous

packages that failed to curb spending in the
long term.

He said the effect of the measures just

approved would increase over the next three

years, saving 333 trillion lire in 1993, 59.6

trillion in 1994 and 78 trillion in 1995.

To this will be added further corrective

pleasures, which w31 produce additional sav-

ings of around 80 trillion lire in 1994 and 89
trillion in 1995.

“It’s a budget package that most bring us
into Europe and it's the strongest possible,"

Mr. Revigtio said
. .

The budget document predicted that Ita-

ly’s economic growth would average a slow 2
percent a year through 1995, below that of

most of its minor industrial competitors.

It affirmed the government's 1993 inflation

target of 33 percent, which is seen falling to

23 percent in 1994 and 2 percent in 1995.

In a step seen as crucial in curbing infla-

tion, the government, major unions and em-

ployers signed an accord on Friday officially

ending a system of automatic wage indexa-

tion that had been the cornerstoneof Italian

labor relations since the 195Ql
Under the new system, workers will get a

payment of 20,000 tire a month for 13

months. In return, the government pledged

toconsiderallowingaclaim against taxes for

any unexpected increase in the cost of living.

(Reuters: AFX)’

Prosecutor

Joins OMV
;

Inquiry
Reuters

VIENNA— Austria's state

prosecutor has joined a Fi-

nance Ministry inquiry into

possible insider trading in

shares of the oil company
OMV AG. ministry sources

said Friday.

Alexander Gancz. head of

the ministry's bourse supervi-

sion departmenu said Finance

Minister Ferdinand Lacina
would receive an interim re-

port on the inquiry.

Mr. Gancz also said there

were four anonymous reports

given to the authorities over

suspect dealings in OMV
shares in early July.

OMV shares feU sharply in

July between a meeting of the

supervisory board — at which
it was agreed that the chief

executive, Siegfried Meysel
should resign — and the July

10 announcement of first-half

losses of 500 million schillings

(S47 million).

OMV shares dosed Friday

at675 schillings, upa schilling.

The stock touched a high of
1,074 schillings earlier this

year.

Sources at the ministry
aid the Vienna Bourse's trad-

ing supervision authorities

also would commission an in-

dependent inquiry.

j

New U.S. Data Paint Familiar Sluggish Picture

French will vote in favor of the

treaty by a narrow margin.

If so, stocks and bonds will rally

with relief that the electorate has

not eclipsed the French leader-

ship’s viaon of a European Com- kept markets OH edge
muniiy with one currency. _

r
. _

Bui what if the French electorate for weeks,
follows the Danes and says “No"?

That thought has already cost

the Paris Bourse a hefty 73 percent of its value over the past two weeks,

including 137 percent on Friday. “The market has not yet discounted a

'No' vote." said David Harrington, general analyst at James Capd SA in

Paris. "It has discounted a lack of buyers in the run-up to the referendum.

No serious investor is going to gamble on a ‘Yes' vote."

He believes the French stock market's CAC-40 bine-chip index oould

fall as much as 10 percent below current levels if a negative vote forces the

Bank of France to jack up interest rates in order to stem a run on the

franc.

Even rumors of opinion polls on the referendum have kept markets on

edge for weeks. In fact there hare been none since mid-July, so dealers

will be watching Wednesday for what is probably the last sampling until

after the traditional August holiday season.

Foreign investors also fear that a “No" vole might lead French leaders

to amend their present policy of a strong franc. Keeping the franc pegged

to the Deutsche mark has meant keeping up interest rates m line with

Germany, despite the fact that French inflation is lower than Gern ^rs,

state spending is under better control, the trade account has shifted

dramatically into the black and unemployment is at record levds.

But like manv economists. Philippe Brassard of Uridit Lyramms,

dismissed any possibility that the strongrfnrac policy would be ditcbecL

“There will term change in the fundamental strmgth erf the French

economy ami no change in economic pobey, no change in the suom

francs, even if there’s a new- government, Mr. Brassard said. A go

election is due by next spring.

CURRENCY &

By Lawrence Malkin
InumanauitHendd Tribume

NEW YORK — A surge in new orders to

factories in June was reported Friday by the

government, but this and other, less ebullient

statistics did tittle to dispel the prevaOzng view

that the economic recovery is losing momentum.

After dropping in May by 03 percent, the

Commerce Department said factory orders rose

23 percent last month.

It was the largest rise since July 1991, a

month that marked a high point in the U3.
economy last year before a loss of confidence

about jobs and declining consumer spending

dragged the economy down wain. That scenar-

io erf ebbing recovery seemed to be repotting

itself in Thursday's repeat of a slowdown in the

rate of economic growth in the second quarter.

“This is more support for the slow-go eco-

nomic scenario,” said Edward Yardeni of CJ.
Lawrence.

Gail Fosler of the Conference Board warned
that the weakening erf consumer demand im-
plied “a risk that industrial activity win stall out
altogether in the coming months,” although so

far the lack of any inventoiy buildup by rasi-

ness argues against it

Financial markets, operating at half-speed

on a summer Friday at the end of the month,
disregarded the mixed bag of statistics and were
essentially becalmed.

Economists focused on several weak spots in

Friday's data. The numbers were inflated by a
19.6 percent increase in miliiaiy orders, re-

bounding from a 27.7 percent drop in May. The
backlog of unfilled orders dropped steadily

through the spring and declined further by 0.6

percent in June, which signaled a s

demand for goods. Finally; although

shipments of goodsjumped 2.4 percent in June
after being virtually flat for two months, “they

are merely lagging the springjump in industrial

production, which lagged in June," said David

C. Monro of High Frequency Economics.
The Commerce Department also repotted

that the personal income of Americans was

unchanged in June, although (bey increased

their speeding by 03 percent by dipping into

savings. That situation is unlikely to continue
without an increase in income through newjobs
or at least the confidence that employment
would increase.

But the University of Michigan’s consumer
sentiment index fell in July to 76.6 percent from
80.4 percent.

Regional repents on manufacturing also sent

mixed signals. The Chicago-area purchasing

See DATA, Page 8

Airline TravelRises21%
But Profits Still Pressured

Compiled by Our Staff From Dupofcba

GENEVA— International air passenger traffic rose 2
1
percent in

the first half and cargo traffic was up 6 percent, the Internationa] Air

Traffic Association said Friday, but it called ibe gains disappointing

and unprofitable.

The IATA director general, Gunter Eser. said the results were less

than satisfactory because traffic in the first half of 1991 was

depressed by the Gulf War. Passenger traffic was up only 8 percent

from the first half of 1990, while cargo traffic was op 4 percent.

“Airlines are stiD waiting for a real recovery,” be said.

An LATA spokesman said airlines were enticing passengers bade
with cheaper fares and other promotions, but this was not helping

profits. “It's been slow, profitless growth,” he said. (AFX, Reuters)

Group Named to Start

Hong Kong’s Airport
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HONG KONG — An interna-

tional consortium has been selected

for a $1.2 billon contract to cany
out site preparation work for a con-

troversial new multi billion dollar

airport, officals announced Friday.

They said Lbe Airport Platform
Contractors consortium consisted

of Nishimaisu Construction Co. of

Japan, Costain Civi] Engmeeaing

Lid of Britain. Morrison Knudsen
Corn, of the United States, China
Harbor Enemecriug Co. of China,

Ballast Neaam BV of tbe Nether-
lands and Jan De Nul NY of Bd-
Sum. •

A statement by tbe Provisional
Airpon Authority of Hong Kong
said tbe consortium had been .told

that the contract would not be
awarded until funds have been ap-

proved by tbe territory’s legisla-

ture. As a result, the consortium

oFtatender until the end^oTNo-
vember.

Landing charges at Hong Kong's

existing airport, Kai Tak, will go up

27 percent starting in September to

help finance the new construction,

the director of dvil aviation, Peter

Lok,said
The consortium's bid was tbe

lowest of the final tenders and well

within tbe budget for the contract,

which calls For preparation,work on
the Chek Lap Kok site on an outiy-

ingislancL

The new airpon, to cost $5.97

billion, will be four times larger

than (tie existing airportand rough-

ly two-thirds the size of New
York’s John F. Kennedy airport. It

is scheduled for completion in

1997. the year China takes over

Hong Kong.

Since Britain and China sgned a

memorandum of understanding

last September to build the airpot,

China has been quarreling with

Hong Kong over the colonial gov-

ernment's financing package.

Tbe Chinese have expressed con-

cern over the proposed airport rail-

way, where the cost estimate has

almost doubled.

Earlier this month, the director

general of the International Air

Transport Association, Gunther
Eser, said the increased landing

charges were unreasonable for a

fast-decaying airport like Kai Tak,

and unfairly levied for an airport

that bad yet to open.
Mr. Lok said the increased

charges were still much lower than

many other international airports.

Sino-British talks to approve a

Hong Kong government financing

plan for tbe airport ended in dead-

lock on Thursday.

A letter of intentwin be issued to

the consortium that makes it dear

the contract for the Chek Lap Kbk
airport will not be awarded until

funds have been approved.

Thatwould come afterChina ap-

proves the airport financing plan,

according to the memorandum
signed last year. (AP, Reuters)
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report on employment in July,
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reported from New York. lowed, closing at 235k Its 83 mil- IrtE*"
The Dow Jones industrial aver- bon share offering was priced at b!wsp
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Gene Seagle. technical research 3614 after the company reported a cfe^

director at GruntaJ & Coq said it 53 percent decline m quarterly Aemu ,
was not surprising “to hesitate fol- earnings.
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a little bit of profit-taking." company said it would seO 7.6 m3- _ ioi
Nonetheless, the rally this week lion common shares through Gold-
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gate the Dow a gain of 108.07 man Sachs in order to buy back 83 nSrwa
points, or 33 percent, and lifted it million of its shares held by a sub-
to within striking distance of its sidiary of Borg-Warner. gnaw
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, set June 1 . Dell Computer led the over-the- intMoM

Standard & Poor’s 500 index set counter actives, up 2% to 23, after mwas s
a record high for a third straight being added to Goldman Sachs’
day, rising 030 to 42422 . The Nas- recommended list. KSa 1 *

daq index advanced 2.05 to 580.85. (UPl, BloombergI reiow
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ST. LOUIS (UPI)—McDonndl Douglas Corp., dtingproWen
commercial and military jet programs, reported Friday seconds

earnings ofS38 million, off53 percent from earnings of577 milhoi
second quarter of 1991 .
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CHICAGO (Bloomberg) — United Airlines, USAir and An»
company Per Amt pay awe Airlines said they would match a new coupon offer by Conti)

increased Airlines in markets where they compete, except Florida.

q witw tS Trans Wofki, Northwest and America Wot said they were studyii

urban Pocmc com q > im 9-9 Continental offer. Delta Air fines said it would not match the plan
INITIAL
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SPECIAL ArthurAndersen Sued Over S&Ls

Financial

**Mc6'dt,Cp - * *-15 w WASHINGTON (Bloomberg)— The Resolution Trust Corp. fi .

com southern Bonk _spc 8-23 8-4
million avil lawsuit Friday against Arthur Andersen ft Co.

tock split natioo's largest accounting firm, for allied negKgence in auditin;

,, , failed Beqjamzn Franklin Savings Assodarion.

resumed The suit, filed in the U.S. District Court for the Northern Discri

s x3 96 8-24 Illinois, in Chicaga is tte largest ever filed against an accounting fin

usual theagency, said RTC spokeswoman Felisa Neuringer. Beqjamin Fr

q .11 91 a-M iin, based in Houston, failed in March 1989, ana is expected to

o .u 9 is 91 taxpayers an estimated $976 million, sbe said.
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Lloyds Profit Rises
put Revenue Slides

Czechoslovakia to Split Privatizations
Investor’s Europe
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^5708 nrilJioQ) from £331
prom lo a reduction m provisions

^car earlier
a 5? lar8cr companies and Third

•Utions. But f?!* debt Provisions for bad andtttions. But revenue fdl 6Jd».
to £1.88 billion from £2.01

bfflioa, dragged down by a sharp
in

i net interest income. The*wd«d was set at 5.9 pence, up
worn 5.4 pence.
/The drop in revenue as weD as

tower operating profit pushed
JJoyds s shares down 1

1 pence on
MjtLynoop Stock Exchange, to402

^“The worrying thing for Lloyds
Bank fans is that expenses have
contracted, but revenues contract-
ed even more," said Derek Cham-

t
ra. a bank analyst at Carr Kitcat
Aitka, who recommended that

investors sefl the shares. Operating
expenses were trimmed 4.6 percent,
to £1.18 billion.

provisions, feu 4.3 percent, to £697
minion. Nick Gough, bank analyst
gt County NatWest, said the results

;fP°se major questions about
Lloyds’s ability to generate pre-
provision income in the next two
Ifears."

"They’ve contracted their loan
portfolio very aggressively," said

Jfr. Gough, but
s
that*s having a

very bad impact on net interest

income and commissions.’’

Mirror Reveals

Irish Croup Stake
I; Rentas

j,;LONDON — Mirror Group
Newspapers PLC. which was
among the holdings of the late

Robert Maxwell, said the Irish

newspaper group. Independent
Newspapers Holdings, has a 1.3

percent stake amounting io 5.2 mil-

lion shares.

. Following the announcement,
scares were up 2 pence at 71 pence
($1.36). Mirror Group’s share price

Inis risen during the past two weeks
& continued speculation that

Make-building was taking place

The group publishes the Daily

a&d the Sunday Mirror. The shares

resumed trading at 50 pence on
July 17. They had been suspended

at 125 pence in December after the

death of Mr. Maxwell. Some ana-

lysts have valued Mirror Group at

up to 75 pence and estimate that a
fun bid, including pension rights

and debt, would be near £1 billion.

doubtful debts fdl to £347 million
from £433 nrilHnn

Conviction of rescheduling ar-
rangements being discussed with
Argentina and Brazil may lead to a
further cutback of provisions in the
second half, the bank said.

Total provisions for future Iran

losses were £3.52 billion, or 9.09
parent of total customer lending,
compared with 9.68 percent at the
end of 1991.

Chief Executive Brian Pitman
said that because of the prospects
of slow economic recovery, con-
tinuing high real interest rates and
“slack* Joan Lloyds will

continue to reduce costs in the sec-
ond half and improve its loan port-
folio.

Analysts said the results showed
that Uoyds’s bad-debt levels re-
mained nigh, as the British reces-
sion lingers, and as such boded
poorly for Britain’s other big clear-
ing banks, which will report first-

half earnings in the next few days.
(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Compiled by Oar Stt$ Ami Dispatches

PRAGUE— As Czechoslovakia goes, so
goes its privatization program. The Czech
and Slovak repnbEcs plan to split the second
phase erf the plan, mirroring tieexpected end
of their political federation, with citizens of
each to oe restricted to investing in former
state-owned companies in their own lands.

Czechs and Slovaks could invest in any
company in the country is the first phase. But
in die second phase of the privatization, they
wiH be allowed to invest only in their own
republics, die Mlada Front Does dafly said.

“We shaft initiate: kgfcfatinn to separate the

second wave of the voudier privatiiatfcn," Jni
Skahcky. theCzech regional privatization min-

istec. was quoted as saying by the economic

daily Hospodaiske Noviny on Friday.

On Thursday, Mr. SkaBcky met with his

Slovak coumepait, Labomir Dolgos, to dis-

cuss the program, which enables Czechoslo-

vaks to buy shares for nominal fees.

National constitutions, yet to be passed,

must define citizenship to decide who ww
acquireproperty m wind) republic, Mr. Ska-
lidty said, the current part of the privatiza-

tionprogram, now into its second round, wiE
proceed without changing the rules, Mr. Dol-

gos said. The five rounds in the fust phase

provide an auction system in which the most
attractive companies are sold first.

The program initially drew &5 mQEon par-

ticipants. Bui if big discrepances arise in the

acquisition of property among omens of the

rroubhes, a settlement wffl have to be made;
Mr. SkaKcky said.

So tar, the Cfcechrepublichasbeen themore
popular among investors. Creeks, who out-

number Slovaks 2 to 1. now hold 16 million

shares in Slovak companies, while Slovaks

have taken 15 miTHon shares in Crwrti indus-

tries. (Reuters, A?)
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EC Calls Aid to Industry Massive
ConpUedby Ow StaffFrom Disprscha

BRUSSELS— The EC Commission reported Fri- readied 89 bfllioa Ecus annually when agriculture,
day that government aid to manufactnrmg has do- fisheries, transport and coal were included
dined in recent years, but remains massive. Meanwhile, the commission ruled again

«

proposed
The executive branch of the European Community .German aid to a Chinese shipping company, COSCO

said that 36 hiffion Ecus (550billion) was spent on aid questioning whether the aid should be treated as
to manufacturing yearty between 1988 and 1990. That Demisable develonment assistance to China nr «to manufacturing yeariy between 1988 and 1990. That
compares with 38.8 billion Ecus from 1986 to 1988.
The hugeamounts of aid provided to the Communi-

ty’s more prosperous areas woe aggravating the gaps
between nch and poor, the commission said.

TheECs four biggest economies— Britain, France,
Germany and Italy — provided 79 pfzuazt of all

public support to manufacturers. However, aid as a
percentage of value added was three times as high in
Italy as in Britain.

‘‘Despite the higher aid cdKngs permitted in poorer,
outlying states and regions, budgetary constraints pre-
vent them from matching actual aid levds spent by

issive Fohker to Cut
richer states," the commisaon said. It said state aid IfL tnifmit

annually when agriculture,
± UU4,UU4t

oal were included.
*

ssion ruled against proposed ffsiw* 7009.0?
stripping company, COSCO, A t/f
! aid should be treated as . ...

Meanwhile, the commission ruled against proposed
.German aid to a Chinese stripping company, COSCO,
questioning whether the aid should be treated as
permissible development assistance to Chinn or as
operating aid totheGerman shipyards Bremer Vulkan
AG and Matthias Theses, where the drips would be
bnilL

The commission said Friday that COSCO is rite

fifth-largest container operator in the world and not a
company that needs md in order to contribute to
China’s development.

The commission also said it would action to

block a British proposal to grant £20 minira ({38
million) to SCA Aylesford and ruled ageing Spanish
plans to giveloan guarantees to La Papdera Espariola.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Corrodedby Our StaffFront Dapauka

AMSTERDAM — Fofcker NV
said Friday it would cut output of

its Fokker-50 propjet in 1992 and
1993 to 58 from 68 because of slug-

gish worldwide demand.
Output will stabilize at 26 air-

craft a year starting in 1994, as

previously planned, Fokker said.

“As worldwide demand for laige

propjet aircraft continues to be
Jrfggich most aircraft nwiiufactnr-
ers have scaled down production,”

Fokker said. “Pouter’s board of

J
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Very briefly:

• Euro Disney SCA will continue to benefit from a reduced value-added

tax rate of 55 percent on entry tickets to its theme park. The French

Budget Ministry said there was no basis to rumors dial a rise in the tax

was imminent.

Allianz Continues Slide Hafnia Extends Options
Catpikd by Ota StaffFront Dispatches

FRANKFURT— Allianz AG Holding trnnhhvt nearly 2 percent
on the Frankfurt stock exchange on Friday amid rumors rhai| the
German insurer was selling some of its holdings in Deutsche Bank
AG to retaliate for a sell recommendation.

Allianz shares fdl 35 Deutsche marks ($23.65) to dose at 1,837DM on Friday following a drop of 79 DM, or4 percent, on Thursday
wfaea the research arm of Deutsche Bank downgraded its estimateof
Allianz's earning potential

Traders in Frankfort were unable to confirm rumors that Allianz

may hare sold Deutsche Bank shares in revenge cm Friday. But some
dealers said they had heard that Allianz had instructed Dresdner

Bank AG to self Deutsche Bank shares on its behalf. Altianz holds

223 percent of Dresdner Bank.

Deutsche Bank shares dipped 11 DM, or 1.6 percent, on Friday to

637 DM.
An Altianz spokesman denied any knowledge of the rumored

sales.

Meanwhile, Commerzbank confirmed Friday that it had also cut

back earnings forecasts for Allianz and wasnow predictingearning*

of 38DM a share in 1992, down from a previous estimate of43 DM^
Deutsche Bank had scaled down its forecast to 28DM from 45.50

DM.
Allianz, for its part, insisted Friday that its own calculations

presented an accurate picture. On Thursday it said its earnings

would not be
14
significantly different” in 1992 than in 1991 when it

calculated its earnings per share at 40.85 DM. (AFX, Reuters)

CoapUedby Our StaffFrom Dlspauha

COPENHAGEN — Hafnia Holding A/S said Friday that it had
extended its purchase options on 288 rnffikm kroner ($50 nriDkm) worth
of shares in Interbank A/S in a deal obliging Hafnia to find an eventual
buyer for the investment bank.

Hafnia dadoscd last month that a ww* manager had negotiated,

without the knowledge of the board, a deal to buy options an the shares,

held by a soccer team. The controversy held up a crucial Hafnia rights

issue that the insurer sorely needed to shore up its battered capital rase.

The company said Friday that it bad agreed to a further extension of
the options with Carnegie Kreditinstitut until year-end and with ABN
Amro Bank until June 30, 1993. The initial extaskm expired Thursday.

In a statement to the Copenhagen Stock Exchange, Hafnia also said

that it agreed with the two institutions that the voting rights and the

power io make arrangements on the shares, which represent 73 percent of

Interbank, had been transferred to Hafnia.

"This means that regardless of the fact that the options have been
extended, Hafnia Holding has accepted the task of trying to place the

Interbank shares,” the company said.

Hafnia also said it had taken over 180,000 shares in Interbank, a
Danish investment bank, from a Danish stockbroker, Leif Jensen, raising

its stake in Interbank to 12.74 percent.

The insurer said it has asked its lawyers to issue a writ against Mr.
Jensen, who was on the board of the soccer dub and allegedly signed the

options deal with Jesper Hansen, the former Hafnia senior manage
Hafniahas said it expects to lose 35 million to^45 million kroner on the

options. The options deal led to the dismissal of a Hafnia depnty general

managerand several senior staff. (AFX, Reuters)

Fokker said. Fokkers board of • Britain ordered an investigation of British Gas PLC and the
management is aimplanning tnad- domes! ir gas market hy MnnnpnHeg awl Mergers Cnmmijgrinn.

^ *The Knretitlavestiiiera Office will inject3^ billion pesetas (S37 million)

mrild*-
“ Prana hnawbffiiria SA to hdp the company meet financing needs, the

rmflnc^ Cinco Die reported.

nouncanenl, but rallied to close at • Aeroflot, the former Soviet airline, will become a joint stock company

25.80, down 0.40 for die day.

The company »iw said that the
Brazilian domestic airline Rio-SoJ

Servi905 Atrees Regional SA had
signed a contract & delivery of

two Fokker-50s.

Fokker said Rio-Sul would take

delivery of the two planes within

thenext two wedts.
Fokker said it had commitments

for 176 F-50s, with 162 firm orders
and 14 options. (Reuters, AFX)

with die majority of shares to remain in the hands of the Russian

government for three yean, Interfax news agency reported.

• Cr&fit Suisse said it was in talks
^with BBC BroraBoveriAG to acquire

Gewerbehank Baden, a regional bank with assets of 1.66 billion Swiss

francs ($1.25 bOHon) at the end of June.

• Fiance said seasonally adjusted retail sales in April rose an estimated

7.9 percent from March and 32 percent from the average monthly figure

in the three previous months.

• Volvo AB became the defendant of a suit filed by the British Defense

Ministry in Stockholm District Court alleging that Volvo appropriated

split-back aide technology.

Reuters, AFP, AFX, Bloomberg

Paris Rules OutGFA Franc Devaluation
Coapiled by Ota StaffFront Dispatches

PARIS— The French government affirmed on
Friday its pledge to guarantee the value of the CFA
franc following a meeting here between President

Francois Mitterrand and the leaders of four coun-
triesm tire West African CFA franc zone.

"11100 wfil be no devaluation,” said President

Blaise Ccmparat of Burkina Faso after tire meeting
at the Elys&e Palace with Mr. Mitterrand.

The Frmch foreign minister, Roland Dumas,
and the French economics and finance minister,

Mkhd Sapin, also attended. -

The French Ministry of Economics and finance

said afterward that the rate of 50 CFA francs to one

French franc (20 UR, cents) would be maintained.

“France is naturally maintaming the guarantee it

grants by way of the costing monetary cooperation

agreements,” the ministry said. (Reuters, AFP, AF)

NASDAQ
Friday'sMo—

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York time.

TNs list compHed by the AP, conatsta of the 1,000

most traded securities ki terms of dailarvaltm. lt isi terms of dollar valtm.-lt is
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ASIA/PACIFIC

Foreigners

Join Bears

In Tokyo

:^ Exchange, became

:
*l»a«e stacks in

nS-iSL^Iw
r
w-

1
•
Ume since lastDBC0Byji Ministry of Fmanro

. reported Friday.

' foreigners sold S9326 trillion in

,
^^tymparedwhbporchasesof

r
$7,366, ft* net sales of S1.960 bfl-£” In May. they had been net

- buyers of $804 million of stocks.
Although foreigners tamed net

• spiers, and the Tokyo market con-
tamed to tumble to six-yearlows in
July, brokerswith foreign securities

: companies here said they are get-
• ting inquiries from U.& pension
;
fund managers seeking to invest in

: lnmted baskets of up to 10 blne-
‘ chip Japanese issues.

“Theargument for foreign inves-
tors lodging at the Tokyo market is
fairly straightforward,” one foreign

;
strategist said. “After its big do-
dines, there must be room for
Strong upside gains in Tokyo, espe-

• dally cm a two-year view.”
' Stock prices extended their rally
. to a second day on Friday on sbort-
• covering and index-linked arbi-

trage, but low volume indicated the

|
rebound may not last, dealers said.

The Nikkei index rose 354.68
yen, or 2J percent, to 15^10.28,

• after surging 459.65 on Thursday.
“For the short term, we may

• have hit a bottom, but we wfl] con-
tinue to see some volatility around

. 16,000," said Tim Hayashida, an
analyst at Merrill L

• Sales of stocks by foreign inves-

tors have been increasing since last

, said Motoharu Fujikura of

nuance Ministry’s securities

bureau. Selling related to arbitrage

trading was a factor, he said.

In the April-June quarter, over-

seas investors were net buyers of

S206 mUSon of stocks, down sharp-

ly from purchases of $3.4] billion

in the «m«» quarter of 1991.

Foreign investors also were net

sellers of Japanese bonds, by $839
nwTKnn in June, after buying a net

$442 million of bonds in May.
Japanesewere net buyers of $224

mflHtm of foreign stocks in June;

after selling $479 million in May.
Net purchases of foreign braids

rose to $5.06 bilHon from $4.13

bfllkm. (Bloomberg, AFX, UPI)

NIT Seen Expensive

Foreign investors win be able to

own stock in Nippon Telegraph &
Telephone Corp. beginning Satur-

day, but analysts saieffew are likely

to buy because the shares ate stiD

expensive by most standards, Rcu-

ters reported from Tokyo:

'The earnings outlook is not

good,” said Darrel Whitten, direc-

torof research at Prudential Securi-

ties. “The share pike is 69 rimes

earnings and twice the book value

of net assets.”

NTT fell 7.000 yen on Friday, to

588,000. It has been one of the

market’s worst-performing issues,

steadily since hitting an

11987 peak of 3.18m3fion yea.

BHP Strikes J)eal With Elkem
Compiled by (hr StaffFhtm Dispatches

MELBOURNE—Broken HOI Pty. said Fridav.-
dhas signed a letter of intent to cooperate vdu
Eikem A/S of Norway cm producing manganese.

IJnder the deal. Biff win acquire 49 percent erf

“kern’s two manganese alloy {Hants in Norway,
and Hkem will acquire a49 peroenl stake in BHPs
subsidiary, Groote Eyiandt Mating Co.
The subsidiaiy wfl] supply EQcem’s two Norwe-

gun and one U.S. plant with manganese ore.

The transaction should be earned out without
any cash compensation between the parties, EUcem
said. A final agreement was expected to be con-
cihided this autumn.
Elkem said the deal met its “strategic goal of

gniring long-term deliveries ofraw tnateriali and

toeven out the fluctuations in the group’smcraBe,"

whOe BHP “secured a long-termmarket for wan-

ganse from the mine rat Groote Eyiandt.**

Elkem is one ofthe world's leading processors of

ferroalloys, winch are used in the manufacture of

steel BHP is the world’s thinHaigest producer of

manganese ore from its mine on Groote Eyiandt,

off northern Australia.

Separately, BHP said die Russian government

had invited its minerals subsidiary to tender for

ore of the world's largest undeveloped carper

deposits, located in the Chita area of eastern Sibe-

ria. BHP said it was studying possible involve-

ment. (Reuters, AFX. Bloomberg)

Astra Chief Quits

Over Summa Debts
Return hehad insisted on complete separa-'

JAKARTA— The founder and tion of the management of Astra
chairman of PT Astra Intonation- and Summa. He said he would de-

al, Indonesia's second-largest con- ode who buys Mr. Soeryadjaya’s

glomerate, is stepping down to fo- shares and ruled out the chances of

cus on the debt problems of Iris ahostile takeover,

family’sproperty and fmanwwl ser-

vices concern, Summa Group, an
executive at Astra said Friday.

William Soeryadjaya will sell

part of his 75.87 percent share in

Astra to bail ont Summa. An Astra

There has been speculation re-

cently that Mr. Soeryadjaya would
seek to seO about $350 million of
Astra shares to rescue Summa. At
the current stock price, that would
require the sale oi some 60 minion

ASr

Westpac Moves to Bolster Capital
stake, and that the sale would not

Compile/ by Our StaffFnm Dispatches

SYDNEY — Westpac XnVing
Corp., rate of Australia’s four ma-
jor commercial banks, svkl Friday
thatTts capital had fallen sharply

it predicted provisions for bad
debts would be “considerably low-
er” next year.

The bank disclosed details of its

debt problems in a prospectus an-
nouncing a long-expected rights is-

sue of 1.215 hriffiem Australian dol-
lars ($907 rnOHrai), intended to

shore up its capital base.

Westpac said bad-debt provi-
sions should be less fH«n 300 mil-

lion dollar*m the second half of its

financial year, which ends Sept. 30.

The bank reposted an after-tax loss at current levels “subject
- . —”

intncAof 1.67 bflfion in the first half after

writing off 2.65 bOfion in bad
debts, mostly on its worldwide
property exposure.

The hank had set aside provi-

sions in the two previous years of

] jOS trillion and 1.19 b3fiao dollars.

Theprospectus also said that the
bank’s net capital ratio fell to 8.4

percent on March 31, from 10.4

percent six months earlier. The
country’s central bank requires lo-

cal banks to hold capital erf at least

8 percent of risk-waghted assets.

The prospectus far the 3-for-10

rights issue did not make a profit

forecast bnt said that the bank ex-

pected to be able to keep dividends

to area-

Australiansonable recovery

.

and world economies.”

The tank has so far paid an in-

terim dividend of 12 cents thfc year

and made a total payout of 273
cents in the previous year.

Westpac shares have plummeted
nearly 20 percent since May, when
it reported the record half-year

toss. The share dosed Friday at

dollars, op five cents.

The rights issue was priced at 3

dollarc a share.

“We believe we are now ade-

quately and well provisioned,” said

managing director Frank Conroy.
“Wehave a recovery strategy and it

is on track and it is rat time.”

(Reuters. Bloomberg)

affect the company’s business.

There had been concern in the
stock market that financial trou-

bles atSumma would spill over into
Astra.

The announcement, however,
h«H no immediate trapper on As-
tra’s share price, which was un-
changed at 1 1.900 rnpiab ($5.86).

Sumitro Djojohadikusomo, a
former government rainistw and

dose aide to President Suharto, has
been named to replace Mr. Soer-

yadjaya, who had been chairman at

Astra for 35 years.

“He will handle Astra's manage-
ment as William goes to Summa,”
the Astra executive said. This is to

make sure that the two companies
have nothing to do with each other.”

Mr. Sumitro, an economics min-
ister under presidents Sukarno and 1

Suharto, said Thursday night that

Astra's share price has been de-

pressed since shortly after ii floated

a 12 percent stake on the Jakarta

exchange at 14,850 rupiah in 1990; h
traded as high as 33JXX) immediate-

ly after the i

altttihty around

53^“ UtiliCorp toAcquire49c7c ofNew Zealand Electric Firm
v foresen inves- XX

Compiled by Our SuffFmm Dispatches

WELLINGTON — Waikato Energy Au-
thority on Friday announced a joint venture

with UtiliCorp United Inc. of the United States

in the Gist partial privatization of an electric

utility in New Zealand.

Under the toms of the agreement, UtiliCorp
will invest 74.6 miiKwi New Zealand dollars

($40.7 mlDion) in the authority’s electrical com-

pany in return for a 49 percent stake. Waikato,

north of Wellington, includes the country’s

fourth-krgest urban area, Hamilton.

Hie chairman of the authority, Ian David-
son, said UtiliCorp’s investment would
strengthen the ntflitys position in an increas-

ingly competitive mmketplaceL

UtifiCorp’s president and chairman, Richard

C Green Jr., said the company might also

expand into New Zealand’s gas industry.

He said UtiliCorp, based in Kansas City,

Missouri, also would consider expanding into

other, newly deregulated utilities in the Pacific

Rim, although it had no current {dans to do so.

“If we're successful here in New Zealand,
then certainly it would enable us to take anoth-

er step to other countries,” Mr. Green said.

The electricity sector, owned by the central

and local governments, is one of the last busi-

ness sectors inNewZealand to undergo deregu-
lation and privatization, a process begun in

1984. (Reuters. AFP)

Earnings Gain

At San Miguel

Trails Sales
Roam

MANILA — San Migcd
Coqx, the food and beer con-
cern that is the biggest compa-
ny in the Philippines, on Fri-

day reported a 2.6 percent rise

in first-half earnings on a 15.2

percent rise in sales.

Vice President Ramon Pasi-

coton said he expected sates to

rise 15 to 20 percent for the

year, boosted by rising con-

sumer income and demand.

The company posted net in-

come of 136 bflfion pesos

($618 million) in the first half,

up from 132 trillion pesos a
year earlier. Sales rose to 28.8

billion from 25 trillion.

Sales of beer, which suffered

from the effects of a rise in

excise tax, fell about 6 percent

in the first half, while sales

volumes of soft drinks and li-

quor rose.
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Exchange index Friday Prev. %
Close Close Change

Hong Kong Hang Seng 5,881.13 5.829.83 +0.86

Singapore Straits Times 1,451.84 1.449.02 +0.19

Sydney Afl Ordinaries 1,617.60 1,621.00 0.21

Tokyo Nikkei 225 15,91028 15,555.60 +2.28

Kuala Lumpur Composite 601.53 598.56 +0.50

Bangkok SET 744X2 739.66 +0.64

Seoul Composite Stock 509.95 509X3 +0.14

Taipei Weighted Price 4.108X2 4,029X3 +1.96

Manila Composite 1A99-S0 1 .495.72 +0X5

Jakarta Stock Index NJL 317.95 -

New Zealand NZSE-40 1X47X7 1X14.17 +2.21

Bombay National Index 1X36X8 1536.76 -0.04

Sources.' Reuters. AFP lni.in.ili.Hij! ILuU Inhr^
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• Alan Bond was denied a request to be released from jail pending th

outcomeof his appeal ofa two-and-one-half year sentence on a disboncs

ty conviction; an Australian court reserved judgment on the appeal.

• Qua plans to launch about 550 projects in Hunan aimed at attractin

$3.1 billion in foreign investment, the China News Service said.

» Eupsankei CofnanniicaiioBs (hoop, Japan's largest media organizatior

said it named Yoshihiko Kobayashi as its new president to succco
Hiroalti Shflcanai, who resigned after being summarily dismissed a
chairman of the group’s flagship newspaper, Sankei Shimbim. last wedi

• Kirin Brewery Co. said it concluded an agreement with Charles Weft
Ltd. of Britain to produce and market Kirin beer in Europe; Kirin said i

would be the first Japanese beer to be produced in Europe.

• Sony Crap, and Texas Instruments Inc. said they were working togethe

to develop a single-dim serial video processor to enhance picture quality

the chip could be used for high-definition TV and multi-media product:

• Hitachi Ltd. said it has developed a semiconductor with capacity fa

larger than any existing integrated circuit; it said ithoped tocommercial

ize the chip in about 10 years.

•Taiwan willhft a 43-year-oldbanon gold exports and removeremainin
import restrictions on Aug. 1, the Monetary Affairs Bureau said.

Reuters, AFX. AP, Bloomber

Seoul Sees a Turn in Trade
ConpiledbyOtr StaffFrom DiqMches

SEOUL — South Korea’s current-account deficit widened in

June, to $378 mthion from$124 milfirai in May, but diemerchandise

trade deficit dropped to a low for the year, the Bank of Kora*
reported Friday.

Meanwhile, the.Ministiyaf Trade said the merchandise trade

deficit nairowed to $4,95 button in the first halffrom $6.29 biHioo a

year ago, with exports growing faster than imports for the first time

in four years.

For June, the merchandise deficit was $35 million, compared with

a $75 million deficit in May and a surplus <rf $64inflfion in June

1991. The defidt in nemnaebandise trade widened to $390 million’

in June from $78 million in May and $142 mflfion in June 1991.

The June current-account deficit was wider than die gap of $214
miltioo in June 1991. In the first half, the deficit narrowed to $4.1

billion from$53 billion a year earlier.

Exports rose 8.4 percent in the first half to $36.71 Whoa, while

imports increased 3.7 percent to $4136 bflfion. Semiconductors,

fabrics, ships, petrochemicals, vehicles and genraal machinery fared

wdl, but shipments ofhome electronics, shoes, dothes and indostxial

electronics iefl. (Bloomberg Reuters)

NYSE
FrMhay^s Closbvs

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via TheABSodstod Press

(Continued)
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Since 1796 * we have taken a certain pride in believing thatfreedom is man's

greatest achievement.

A professionally

managed estate

is one way to assure

the best possible

conditionsfor

enjoyingfreedom

.

Like all worthwhile

endeavours, it is

earned, it is protected

and it is developed.

Since 1796, Geneva's

private bankers

have been engaged

in the independent

and responsible

management

ofprivate

and institutional

portfolios. Since 1796,

they have been actii'e

in preserving

individualfreedom.

* The year thefirst bant in the Groupment des Banquiers Prices Genevois teasfounded by Henry Henrstb.

Groupement des Banquiers Prives Genevois
A vision ofliberty

In Geneva;

BORDIER & Ge - DARIER, HENTSCH & Ge - LOMBARD, ODDER & Cie - MLRABAUD & Ge - P1CITT & Ge
(1844) 0796) (1798) (1819) (1805)
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Promise

Held Back

By Reality

T
HOSE who ever doubted tba: reali-

ty has an irritating habit of lagging

behind Taniasy would do well to

look to the world of Gnance. Three

bvious examples spring to mind.

.First up is futures trading. For a long time

iow the fanfares have been sounding for the

,dvenl of a huge, sophisticated, globally in-

erccnnccted market in futures. And that’s

dial the GLOBEX system is — global, so-

ihisticated. and late.

The Chicago Mercantile Exchange is un-

lerstandably making loud noises about the

act that seven currency contracts — Ger-

nan mark, Japanese yen. British pound, Ca-
ladian and Australian dollars. Swiss franc,

nd mark against yen— can now be traded

aroand-the-world, around-the-dock.” That
econd part is a little bit tongue in cheek,

ince GLOBEX operates for twelve hours

>nly—it goes round the clock, all right, but

mly once. All in all it’s a little difficult to get

qq excited about something that was sup-

•osed to happen months ago. To borrow a

oarket term, the news has already been
iiscounted.

Second up come the banks. The endless

lebate on the reform of the U-S. banking

ystcm is a good example. The long discus-

ion process and the intense lobbying, fol-

jwed by the neutered, compromised bill

>ave left many people with the impression

hat something significant has happened.
Jnfortunatdy, the United States is as for as

t ever was from a national system, and the

arrow parochialism of the tiny, inefficient

xal banks still holds the legislators in its

hjalL

Just as depressing, in its own way, is the

nove— so slow as to be barely discernible

-3 toward European monetary union. Na-
innalism, alias parochialism in a smart suit,

i the dominating factor here. Although
monetary onion has been agreed on and is

cfaeduled before the end of the decade,

athmal interests remain powerful enough
o make full monetary union with no with-

xawals by individual nations seem highly

nlikcly.

If you like your fantasies, stay away from
inance.

M.B.

RisingBond Yields ShiftRisk Onto European Stocks
By WiOiam Ellington

J
UST what moves a market? The Japa-

nese government may not be able to

find the answer, but ft must be asking
the question, as this week's cm in its

discount rate — an easing of the cost of
money that paralleled the U.S. move in the

middie of last month — produced a 1
j>er-

cenl fall in the Nikkei stock average,

feeling in the market was that the rate cul

was too little, too late, and the index

dropped back to a six-year low, before recov-

S in thin trade toward the end of the

to finish Friday on 15,910.88.

The traditional wisdom that lower short-

term interest rates automatically mean a

rising stock market looks unconvincing in

the Japanese case. But that is only one of the

measures analysts use as an indicator. There

is, for example, a long-known— but stHl not

widely accepted — theory of financial rela-

tivity that is gradually moving to the fore-

front of market thinking.

The nub of the theory is that bond yields

are more important that short-term rates,

and about as important as dividend yields, in

deciding whether stock markets are under-

valued or overvalued In particular, the the-

ory bolds that a rational portfolio manager
would opt for low-risk, long-term govern-

ment bonds as long as they yield as much as

stock dividends and the anticipated annual

percentage growth in dividends.

In other words, if stock dividends yield an
average of 5 percent (the case with a 520
stock that pays aSl a year dividend), and the

anticipated growth of dividend yields is 5

percent, portfolio managers would start sell-

ing stocks and buying bonds when bonds
yields rise to or above 10 percent.
•' Another way to look at this is to focus on
what some analysis call the “risk premium.*'

This premium represents the difference be-

tween dividend yields, adjusted for growth,

and bond yields. The premium is calculated

by adding dividend yields and dividend
growth rates together and subtracting bond
yields.

The higher the premium, the higher yields

are in stocks than bonds and the more likely

it is that share markets will perform better

than bond markets. Thus, when risk premi-

ums are higher than average, analysts say

that stock markets are undervalued, and vice

versa.

The Bundesbank's decision of July 16 to
raise its discount rate by three-quarters of a
percentage point to 8.75 percent represented

a law-grade financial explosion when mea-
sured by risk premium formulas.

Bond yields around Europe rase, particu-

larly in countrieswith weak currencies in the

European Monetary System, such as Italy.

As a result, “equities became expensive in

relation to bonds," says Guy Rigden, a glob-

al equity strategist at UBS Phillips & Drew
in London.
Now according to the theory of financial

relativity, if bond yields rise, dividend yidds
on stocks also should rise. There are two
ways this can happen. One is by an increase

in dividends. Obviously, this cannot occur
overnight That leads to the ocher way of
boosting dividend yidds: a fall in stock

prices. Indeed, stocks feD sharply across Eu-
rope in the week after tire Bundesbank rate

increase.

Another conclusion that analysts drew
from the German central tank’s credit-tight-

ening was that any downturn in European
interest rates will be delayed, possibly into

next year. This has caused some analysts to

revise down their estimates for earning*

growth, making bonds appear to be even
more favorable than stocks.

Mr. Rigden says that “1992 was supposed
to be growth positive for Europe, but now
there are a lot of doubts.”

In the first half of the year, European
share markets collectively outperformed the

U.S. share market, as predicted by the risk-

premium models. Those models showed a
less-favorable risk premium for U.S. stocks

because of the low dividend yields on Ameri-
can shares, combined with relatively high
long-term bond yields.

But the Bundesbank’s discount-rate in-

crease pushed European bond yields higher.

Andjust before the Bundesbank moved, the

U.S. Federal Reserve cut its discount rate,

which in turn sent U.S. bond yields fa

As a result, the US share market
has pulled ahead of Europe in performance
for me year.

Despite this shift in the markets, some
analysts contend that Europe will perform
better in the future because of the prospect

for eventual declines in bond yidds and
relatively strong growth in corporate earn-

ings, which should feed through to divi-

dends.

Richard Davidson, a quantitative analyst

at Morgan Stanley & Co. in London, says

that corporate earnings growth forecasts in

Europe are based on productivity gams rath-

er than faster economic growth. He argues

that a leveling off of economic growth-won’t
adversely affect earning* growth and that

interest rates around Europe should start to

fall by year-end.

Goldman Sachs International Ltd. recent-

ly revised down its estimates for growth in

Britain, but it said that as long as a growth
rate of 1.5 percent is achieved in 1993, its

risk-premium model shows that British share

prices should advance.

The central source

on fund investment.
** The first and only magazine to be created

. specifically for the professional fund maiket-

m
place.

£ «*» IFI provides the information necessary

-7 for fully-informed fund investment decisions.

• ^ IFT offers the fund industry a forum for

I; debating the key issues.

Topics to be covered will include:

— Fund performance measurement

— Financial regulation

— Changes in investment patterns

—Developments in fund administration

— Viewpoints from industry leaders

— Interviews with leading personalities
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Shifting Market Focus

Actual and forecast dividend growth

In Europe, in percent

1991 1992 1993

Britain 2 4 - 6

Germany -1 2 6

France 5 7 13

Italy. -16 4 11

Spain 6 17
.Netherlands 3 10 11

.
Switzerland 7 12 .5

Sweden -1 4 7

Source: UBS PhBfipe & Draw
'

Total market (fividend yields

7%
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Discount rate
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Tokyo Collapse Revives Equity Warrants
By Steven Bndl

F
EW markets have been as specula-

tive, and crashed so spectacularly,

as the market for Japanese equity

warrants, a type of stock option.

Yet, even as investors are preparing to swal-

low billions of dollars in- losses on wrathless

warrants, a trickle of new issues is being
snapped up by gutsy investors hopeful the

Japanese economy and stock market will

recover over the medium-term.

Because a warrant can be purchased for

only a fraction of the price of the underlying
stock, the upside potential is enormous
should the share price rise. The downside
potential however, is also great: If the share
price falls, the warrant becomes virtually

worthless.

There is irony, as well as good sense, in the
market’s revivaL After afl, it was the aston-

ishing collapse of Tokyo stock prices over
the past two and a half years that has made
most outstanding warrants worthless, and
has forced Japan Lie, to„scrajnbIe to refi-

nance "tedsofbOlioQS ofdollars in associated

debt. And Tokyo has been hitting new lows
even as new warrant issues have come to

market

However, the shea- depths of the current

market has made some investors willing to

bet that prices are bound to recover. If that’s

true; warrants that give a multi-year option

to buy stock at a small premium to today’s

depressed prices should be good value.

“The demand for new issues has been

enormous,” said Nick Brown, head erf war-

rant trading at Baring Securities in Tokyo.

“If the Tokyo stock market is perceived to

have recovered, well see a lot mare compa-

nies making new issues."

Warrants issued with bonds have been a
favorite method of raising capital in corpo-

rate Japan. Typically the warrant, winch
gives holders the right to buy stock at a fixed

price over a period of usually up to five

years, is stripped from the bond and traded
separately on secondary markets.

A recent issneof bonds and warrantsfrom
Knraray Co., a medium-sized maker of syn-

thetic fibers, was bidders only for 10 days
after being issued. The price of the warrant,

which gives a four-year option to buy 15,000
worth of shares, has risen to about $919 from
$850 at Launch. The current price means the

warrant will beprofitable if the stock appre-

ciates 20 percent above its current leveL

Kuraray, Fenta-Ocean Construction Co.
' and Mitsubishi OflCo., are among the latest -

. of some 69 Japanese companies to have,

^issued warrant bonds this year.
'

. La the late 1980s, when the Tokyo Stock

Exchange was soaring, warrant bonds were
the rage. With stock prices seemingly on an
eternal upswing, investors accepted interest

payments on bands as low as 1 percent in

return fra the right to buy a company’s
shares at a price that was expected to be
bekrw market valueyears later.

Japanese companies thought it was apan-
acea. They could borrow at nearly no cost,

and when the issues reached maturity, they

reckoned most of the warrants would be
exercised to buy stock, providing new capital

that would pay off the bonds.

Most of the warrant bonds were issued in

1989, the year that dosed with The Tokyo
exchange's main Nikkei index at its all-time

peak of 38^15B7. Now the Nikkei is trading

about 60 percent below its zenith, and more
than 90 percent of the outstanding warrants

have an exercise price above the current

share price, and are thus unlikely to. be
exercised.

The losses will be enormous. If all the

warrants maturing in 1992 were to be exer-

cised, that would raise 519.8 billion for the

companies who issued the warrants. In 1993,

the sum would rise to $74.8 billion, accord-

ing to Baring Securities.

Although showing signs of life, the war-
rant bona market remains a shadow of its

former self. The 69 new issues this year is as

manyas wereissued in a single month in the
market's heyday. Moreover, the market has
became less volatile and dynamic doe to a
new screen-based trading system for war-
rants in Japan as well as the growing use of
warrants as a hedging device:

“It used to be the fastest movingmarket in
London," said Richard P. West,- head of

-

warrants at Jardine Fleming Securities.

. “Now. you hardly ever get your adrenaline

going.”
- ‘

• .

'

Whether the Japanese warrant market can
be revitalized depends on whether .compa-
nies decide to issue new warrant bonds, a
choice that turns on the prospects of Tokyo
stocks recovering, Mr. Brown said.

The Ministry of Finance, worried about
the overhang of existing debt, has issued

restrictions that make if difficult for Japa-
nese companies that have warrant bonds
outstanding to offer new ones. Still analysts

say a turnaround cm the Tokyo exchange
would lead to a flurry of new issues, if only
because companies must raise cash to pay
off warrant bonds set to reach maturity this

year and next A rally toward 20,000 cm the

Nikkei over die next 12 months also would
bring about half the outstanding warrants

into play.

For individuals, the simplest way to buy
Japanese warrant bonds is through invest-

ment funds run by securities houses, includ-

ing Robert Fleming, Morgan Stanley and the

Big Four Japanese securities houses.

BRIEFCASE

How Hambros Fund Targets
High-Grade Dollar Bonds
Hambros Fund Managers (Channel Is-

lands) Ltd, an offshore subsidiary erf the
Hambros banking group, is launching a dol-

lar managed fond. The fund is designed to

offer low-risk, longer-term investment from
a portfolio of fixed-income assets. In other
words, the managers will make high-grade
bond plays. They will seek to provide both
capital growth and “a market-related in-

come.”
Registered in the tax-privileged domicile

of Guernsey, the fond is part of Hambros’s
EMMAumbrella fund, which had more than

$318 million mirier management at the be-

of June. The fund is recognized by
British investment watchdog, the

posit box, you won't be able to participate in

the program. The shares must be on deposit

at Schwab to obtain tbe service.

For more information, call (within the

United States) 1 800 635 7020, or (outside

the United States) (1) 212 370 1 177.

1991. Consumption in Japan rose by 6 per-

cent, although trade purchase for sale to

consumers fell 8 percent
“These figures are reassuring for goldjew-

elry under difficult conditions," said Roger
Murphy, a regional investment manager at

Securities and Investment Board.
Charges are 4 percent initially, and I per-

cent annually. Minimum investment is

$3,800. although as tittle as $180 may be
subscribed monthly.
For more information, write Hambros

Fund Managers (C-L) Ltd, PO Box 255, Sl
Julian’s Avenue, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey,
Channel Islands; or call Guernsey (44 481)
715 454.

Jewelry Sales Dress Up
A Bleak Outlook for Gold
The gold price has deviated very little

from a mean price of 5360 over the past

couple of years, despitea succession of inter-

national crises and conflicts that supposedly

favor the mctaL ...
One of tbe main reasons for bullion’s

sluggish behavior, analysts say, is an excess

of supply rather than a lack of demand But
news from the London-based World Gold
Council indicates that demand for physical

Gold Demand
Ggtdpebfee in melrictons.vs.year.'

.

earlier pieribd arid 1 991 year total
-

1991 .199f'.«2:
1st Or. -v iaafc

Dividend Reinvestment
Gets a Boost From Schwab
The U.S. discount broker Charles Schwab

A Co. is rolling out a new service for its

customers—dividend reinvestment
Under the plan, investors in a company

can use their dividends to buy more shares

rather than taking the payments in -

Individual companies, big blue chips Eke
IBM and General Motars,have long offered
their shareholders tins option, but Schwab
said it win provide reinvestment services on
any U.S. stock, including more than 3,500
exchange-listed andNASDAQ companies.

To take advantage! of the service, Schwab
customers will simply cell the broker on
which siocks in then account they want to
have dividends reinvested. The transactions

will then take place,automatically, with fees ..

deducted from the dividend bdbre reinvest-

ment Dividends of up to $250 wifi be rein-

vested for a fee of 3.5 percent, or S3JO,
whichever is less. Above $250, the fee hr
pegged at 1j percent

There is ooe hitch. If you’re one of those

investors who takes comfort in squirreling

away your stock certificates in asafety-dc-
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Calvert Picks Johnstone
To Manage Hew Social Fund
The Calvert Group, one of the biggest

purveyors of so-called socially responsible

mutual funds in the United States, is moving
into the global arena with its new World
Values fund.

The firm, which is regarded as a pioneer in

social investing, has teamed up with the
Scottish firm Murray Johnstone Internation-
al as manager of the fund's portfolio. Tbe
Glasgow-based investment manwgpr will

make the stock picks according to traditional

financial and performance criteria, while
Calvert will lay down the gmddines to deter-

mine a company’s impact on the environ-
ment, healthcare issues and human rights.

Tbe fund will avoid significant involvement
in nuclear power, weapons, alcohol and to-

bacco, and it will not invest in South Africa.

Calvert already manages some $1.1 billion

in socially responsible hinds. The New
World Value fund will have a 4.7S percent
front-end load, with a minimum initial in-

vestment of $2,000.

frgjffyWQwmtFfevia*.
wr

gold — as opposed to speculative forward-
trading on toe bullion market— is faffing.

Purchases for sale to consumers fell over 1

percent in the first quarter of the year, se-
conding totheWGCsprefimiaaiy estimates.

The good news onj

don, however, is that the jewelry market‘is

picking up. In the United States, consumers
bought 5 percent more gold jewelry in Janu-
ary and February than in the same months of

Woolwich Brings Low Yields
To Guernsey In Dollar Offer
Woolwich Guernsey, an offshore affiliate

of the British bttikhng society Woolwich
Equitable, is marketing a fixed-rate U.S.

dollar account Interest is paid gross at a
guaranteed rate overa fixed term, and inves-

tors can choose terms <rf 1, 3, 6 or 12 months.
Rates vary daily. A typical range of rates this

wed: ranged from 175 percent ova* one
month to 3. 12 percent over a year.

Investors can opt to have interest paid to

them as income and have tbe capital auto-

matically reinvested. The invest'

meat is $20,000, although deposils of an
equivalent sum in any major currency are

acceptable. Transactions are free, with die

exception of electronic funds transfers,

which cost $35 each.

For more information, write Woolwich

PO Box 341, St Peter Port, Guernsey; or call

Guernsey (44 481) 715 735
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HopesReturn to Stockholm Bourse
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Price index of Swedish stocks in kronor and in US. dollars,
has tumbled almost 25
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percent since a cater- lie *
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Socialist mia 1200 •
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T** .percent since a eater-
right coabuon replaced almost 60

of Socialist role, dashing
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to join the European Community
and its fixed exchange-rate system
and lower taxes seemed to be anope for higher share prices. But
the goverammz’s efforts to prepare
state-owned industries for privati-
zation were unfortunately timed,
Companies, particularly the engi-
neering and manufacturing groups,
wre battered by the effects of
gtobal recession in the midst of
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ly last year.

tors may have been lucky that the
1000 •-*— -

statutes of many Swedish compa- A
nies barred them from buying v©t-
ing stock. ‘

'

But now at last there are some 500
T'

'

signs of life in the Swedish 5tod; I
®®7 19®®

market Export activity has picked • ~
up, inflation is down and manyS^Sv10^ °f the exchange-rale mechanismapKOtearnmgs recovery. wtatch ties EC currencies toeetha“Swohsh companies have been but the krona is infonnaDy^uranymg the fat of many years of the European QinmcyUnit andsood^ sMdBarmg&a11^ has trackSh sKotTSy lastySra^yst Gary Dugan m London. Analysts also expea SwS
^*Now that they have restructured companies to bendSfrom any re-

IILL^ 10 l5vest m^ covery in the United States, when
stocks. He expects Swedish com- Volvo Aft. Saab-Scama AB and
pany earnings growth to outper- some of the big pharmaceutical

SBa* 111'"*
percat in 1994. Institutional investors have al-

Stock market analysts point.to ready started to increase then
Sweden s increasing participation weighting in Swedish stocks. Manym European economic and politi- have beat attracted by the new
cal life os a likely boost for exports, availably of shares previously out
Sweden applied for EC member- of bounds to foreigners ana Ok
ship in July 1991 and is now busy government's plans to sdQ part of
preparing for possible entry in its industrial holdings.
1995. This involves bringing its in- Neil Qslrer, a director at Lon-
terest rates into line with other EC don-based fund manager Mara-
meznbers and cutting taxes firm thon Asset Management, said
the current 57 percent of gross na- Swedish stocks were a good buy “if
tional product to around 46 per- you believe in economic recovery”
cal by the end of the century, a m Europe and the United States,

plan welcomed by companies and Swedish companies are ultimately

exchange-rate mechanism, industry, he said, because they are

k!

.

cHrreDdes to^ha, better managed tha many of their
out me krona u mfonnaDy tied to competitors— although this is not
the European Currency Unii and a universally held view,
has tracked ii since „ „ _ ___ pharmaceutical group

Analysts also expect Swedish Procordia AB, in which the govem-
aimpanies to benefit from any re- mat owns 34.2 percat of the

*? United States, where stock and 42.7 percat of the voting
Volvo AB, Saab-Scama AB and shares, wfll be offered for «*!«* in
some of the trig pharmaceutical the autumn as the first of a pro-
companies make a large proportion gram to seO 35 of the country’s
of their sales. state-owned companies to private

institutional investors have al- 'investors. The sale was meant to
ready started to increase their start earlier this year but encoun-
woghting in Swedish stocks. Many tered a delay when Volvo, the lare-
have been attracted by the new cst shareholder in Procordia, an-
availabihtyof shares previously out nounccd plans to nl«* ova1

the

investors. Sweden is not a member going to be winners in European

of bounds to foreigners and the company before being blocked by
government's plans to sdQ part of the government,
its industrial holdings. The incident rekindled investor

Neil Qslrer, a director at Lon- fears that the management of ma-
don-based fund managers Mara- jor Swedish companies was too ra-
tion

_

Asset Management, said bred after almost 60 years of state
Swedish stocks woe a good buy “if control. At the tfrna of the pro-
you believe in economic recovery” posed deal, only one of Procordia’s
m Europe and the United Stales. 17 directors wassimply an empkiy-
Swedish companies are ultimately ee of Proooidia. Of the others, six
going to be winners in European represented trade unions three

|| Analyst's Estimates of French Company Results1
COMPANY

Endol Earnings Last Last Current % RE Ha of

financial estfor 92 modal's change month's price change (esL) analysts'

year (financial esL closing estused
year) piles

• ••<• J <
. fl

'

..... s.i
,.*.-.\>, .

MICH^UN 12/92 17.28 15.67 10.3 204.4 204.5 0.0 11.8 22
TELEV FRANC 1 12/92 21.64 20.40 8.1 493.1 472.9 -4.1- ?L9 - 18
PABIBASi. ... la-sa, ..34.59" 33.27. . 4-0 • .^7A0/ *325$. 43.9:.. £ &fi 25'-'

VALEO 12/92 59.35 .57 73 2.8 759 0 748.0 -1.4 •12,3 2^V
CAST-DUBOtS INV. 12/92 ‘ 25.16 24.56 2.5 543.0 ' 543.0 0.0 21.6 14"'

BONGRAIN '

12/92 215.72 210.87 2.3 ' 3198.0 3120.0 -2.4 13.9 23
LOREALCO 12/92 40.43

‘

38.76 1,7 890.0 937.0 5.3 23.1 27
SYNTHELABO • 12/92 42.10 41.42 1.6 1147.0 1000.0 -12.8 23.8 18
CREDIT LOCAL 12/92 32.81 32.42 .15 233.0 254.0 9.0 7.7 8
SEF1MEG 12/92 30.41 30.13 .0.9 433.0 383.0 -11.5 12.6 9

%
SCHNQDER SA 12/92 32.37 42.86 -24.5 639.0 633.0 -0.9 17.9 19

CRED FONC. FRANCE 12/92 95.45 106.92- -10.7 918.0 816.0 -11.1 7.8 13

MERLIN GERIN 12/92 34.53 37.79' -8.6 500.0 496.0 -0.8 T3.1 12

CIE BANCAIRE 12/92 33.40 36.43 t8.3 420.0 383.C 8.8
.

93 25

CHARGEURS SA 12/92 72.55 77.30 -6.1 1227.0 1169.0 -4.7 15.7 14

CHRISTIAN DIOR 12/92 33.29 35.24 -5.5 327.0 309.5 -5.4 9.3 7

AXA (EX MIDI) 12/92 87.27 92.26 -5.4 950.0 863.0 -9.2 8.7 18

SUEZ (CIE FIN) 12/92 32.04 33.30 -3.8 314.0 277.9 -11.5 8.1 28

PINAULT 12/92 25.90 26.90 -3.7 369.9 354.5 -3.9 13.4 12

LMVH
Source IBESlrc

12/92 270.82 278.81 -2.9 3930.0 3565.0 -9.3 132 28

lui.imoU Jfc.- Ik ijU I I'll i.-

Volvo, three were appointed by the

former Swedish government and
four were independent.

Family control is another relic of

Sweden's past that continues to af-

fect investor perception of its com-
panies. Barclays de Zoete Wedd
analyst Sean Lindsay said foreign

interest in some companies has
been stunted by the seemingly ab-

solute control exercised by family

shareholders. This deterrent should
fade, however, as companies are
opened to foreign, shareholders, be

said.

The Wallenberg family, whose
wealth analysts estimate at about
70 billion kronor ($13 billion),

owns substantia] stakes in Investor,

Astra AB, ASEA AB, Slora Kop-
parbergs Bergslags AB, Saab-
Scania, SKF, Atlas-Copco AB,
L-M. Ericsson, Electrolux AB, In-

centive AB and ESAB AB. The
Raising family controls Tetra Pak
AB and Alfa-Laval AB.

Other candidates for full or par-

tial public sale include Scandina-

vian Airlines System, or SAS,
which is 50 percat owned by the

governments of Sweden, Norway
and Denmark; the telecommunica-

tions authority Tdeverket; power
generating company Vattenfall

and Svenskt Stal the steelmaker.

Foreign investors will be encour-

aged to buy shares in these compa-
nies and most restrictions limiting

foreign ownership wSH soon be
abolished.

*Thegradual removal of restrict-
' ed shares.wfli slowly increase the;

extent to the Stockholm"
'market functions as a market not
only far equity but also for corpo-
rate control” su'd Johan Enroll
an analyst with Carnegie Interna-

tional in London. “The issue is tha
howtoseek to increase a portfolio's

exposure to high voting shares.”

One effective way is via holdings

in investment companies like In-

vestor. Mr. Erwolf rates Investor a

“buy” because it has a 23 billion

kronor portfolio of high quality as-

sets and strategic equity holdings in

other major Swedish companies.

Investor is 26 percent owned by the

Wallenberg family.

Analysts are generally bearish on
Swedish banks and insurers, both
of which have been badly affected

by falling real estate values. The

estraies and increased awfil losses

has resulted in poor earnings-

Swap Dealers Seek to Allay Fears of a Meltdown

P
rophets of financial col- the swaps market— as opposed to one party agrees to pay a fixed age of the amount risked. One w

lapse have found ample the individual participants in it— amount of dollars while the other to measure that is to add up 1

gnsi for their doomsday is exempt from regulation by the agrees to pay a fixed amount of gross mark-to-market value of 01

scenarios in the swaps CommodityFuturesTradingCom- another currency, like German standing swaps, or what h wotP
rophets of financial col- the swaps market— as opposed to

lame have found ample the individual participants in it —
gnsi for their doomsday is exempt freon regulation by the

scenarios in the swaps Commodity Futures Trading Corn-

market, thanks to its almost incom- n , .

prehensible size and complexity William F. OConnor, the prea-

and light-handed regulation. But a dent of the Chfcago Board of

surv ey published this week in New Trade, the United States largest

York suggests that the risks so far future* exchange, referred m a

aremaaSe. 'speedy month to the po«iMijr

Thenar study, done at the re-

quest of currency and interest-rate Pruned that the straps markets

swap deatersTinaicates that losses have a leg up on the exchange-

teX buSomng industry have traded markets berause ibere is no

been rare, butthat they still self-reflation, and that* isjw
amount to more than $358 million, ovrreight aulhonty. Basically, any-

The losses represent a tiny pan Hung gpes-

of the trillionsof dollars of swaps Both swaps and futures reprfr

tLthawtaea written, and most of sat a way to transfer various types

them came from one wefl-publi-

one party agrees to pay a fixed age of the amount risked. One way
amount of dollars while the otter to measure that is to add up the

is exempt from regulatitn by the agrees to pay a fixed amount of gross mark-io-market value of out-

another currency, like German
marks.

standing swaps, or what h would
cost to liquidate them. Thai figure

During the final six months of is S77J bmion^solosses cameto

1991, vGhune of new interest-rate
*** ™ 1 percaL The

swaps was $860 billion, 13 percat deates assooaoon claims

moreithan in the prior period, while that compares favorably mtheex-

volume of new currencyswaps was penaceof tenksm makmgloas,

$167 billion, an increase of just 4 “d/W? thai
.
th?re« n0Deed for

percent.

Recently, market participants

additional regulation of swaps.

The srady showed $178 million

cized problem: A decision by Brit-

ish authorities that allowed local

tracts are regulated by the CFTC,

with volume limits, margin rules

ommmMKto teck out inter- and disclosure of trading pricra,

sPsa?£SSS i.Mr.ssa
gationsM a loan ol K^, 52W mi ^ Do6onal ^
bom whte the othtf ap-res pay

jaierest-rate swaps
fiMtuig rates tM^simdarJo^

contracts at thead of last yearwas
ihe minimal reporting 0 swap

j trillion, while the vdume of
d^thatswOTW^dtercgrt ^ J807 biffion,

edaste^^otmn^pnn^g figures. In the

ofeurr^^.

case of default, is a small fraction

m losses from swaps with the Brit-

“h locaJ ^ch were
market has ban m the areas 01

a House of Lords deri-

sod to Slk away from Ioss« do
the swot dealers association has ^ md ^ ^ local gp^
never released figures on those. mate lacked the power 10^

In the new study of losses, Ar- into deals,

tfaur Andersen & Co. surveyed An additional $95 million of

firms represating about 70 per- losses came in dealings with nonfi-

ccat of the swaps market, or a total na-nrial corporations, while there

notional principal amount of $3.1 were S20 million in losses from
trilBon. The losses in aU the sw^is deals with savings and loan assori-

in the snaiy was S358 nuffion. or ations and $63 million involving

about oDO-huodredth of 1 percat other financial institutions. And
of the notional principal amount, about $3 minion came in losses

In fact, that percentage grossly fromswaps with other types ofgov-

understales the losses as a percat- emmatal authorities. (ffiT, l<n77
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ExpandingIndexes: Investors Like Them'
By Martin Baker

T
HE expanding universe
of stock indexes grew a
little larger this week.
Wednesday saw the pub-

lication of the International Herald
Tribune's World Stock Index, com-
piled by Bloomberg Business
News.

Readers now have a quick mea-
sure of the health of the world's 20
most important stock markets and,

indirectly, their underlying econo-
mies.

“Indexes serve as an unbiased
measure of markets enabling inves-

tors lo understand the opportuni-

ties in each market.” said a spokes-
man for one leading compiler of

' international stock indexes. “They
serve as benchmarks for profes-
sional managers against which
their portfolio management abili-

ties are measured. As stock markets
are barometers of market econo-
mies. indexes are economic indica-

tors.” The Trib Index is designed to

function on all those levels.

The value of the Trib Index as an
analytical tool wifi make itself felt

in Money Report articles featuring

specific countries or worldwide in-

dustries.

The index lads itself to this pur-

pose by tracking the top 10 shares

in each market, with the exception
of New York. Tokyo and London,
where 20 stocks from each market
are included. One of the specific

benefits of including the biggest

shares from each country— as op-
posed to weighting all shares
against one another irrespective of

nationality — will be the availabil-

ity of an economic snapshot of how
a given country's major corpora-
tions are performing.

But theguiding principles of cre-

ating the index have not been to

provide just a useful tool for finan-

cial analysts. The Trib Index is de-

signed to be as simple as possible,

and to be composed only of shares

that are available to international

investors.

By making the index easy to un-

derstand and constructing it from
readily purchaseable stocks, the in-

tention is to give the index immedi-
acy: It corresponds to something
readily available in the real world.

If readers decided to buy the

index — and it must be stressed

that this is not an invitation to do
so — they could do it relatively

easily. There are 232 stocks from
'

230 different companies (two com-
panies have split slock and are

therefore listed twice). It would
simply be a question of finding a
brokerage, and handing over
enough money to be invested in

shares foilowing the weighting of

the index.

The index is weighted according

to market value; This accounts for

the fact that although the United
Stales has only 20 stocks in the
index, it represents approximately

cme-third of its value; Hong Kong,
on the otter hand, has 10 stocks
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represented in the index, but ac-

counts far just 3 percat of its val-

ue. This is because of the relatively

small sire of the Hong Kong mar-
ket.

One of the main reasons that the

number of indexes has multiplied
rapidly in recat years is that in-

vesting in indexes has often proved
attractive; “Indexing large, hqrud
markets like the S&P 500 may not
be a bad idea,” the Chicago-based
mutual fund statistical firm Morc-
ingslar wrote in a commentary ear-

lier this year. “In contrast, less-

researched sectors give top
managers the opportunity to out-
maneuver weaker rivals. In such
situations," it concluded, “inves-

tors would do wdl to shim index
funds.”

Morningstar’s research made
grim reading for investors in active-

ly managed funds trymg to beat the

indexes of large, liquid markets. Of
47 funds investing in large capital-

ization stocks monitored over a
five-year period to the beginning of

this year, only 12 were able to beat

the S&P 500, after expenses.

R esearch done by
Morgan Grenfell In-

vestmal Funds LttL, a

London-based mutual
fund manager, has produced simi-

lar results. Before launching its

fund to track the British market,

Morgan Grenfell ran bade the fund
performance statistics for the pre-

ceding 10 years.

. “Year-on-year over the preced-

ing 10 yean the index outper-

formed 90 percat of unit trusts,

investment trusts and life funds,”
said Tony Fraher, managing direc-

tor of Morgan Grenfell Investment

Funds. "But now we’ve got a more
convincing statistic: Since launch
in October 1988, 90 percat of

managers have in fact failed to beat

our tracker fund."

The fund now has £69 million

($131 million) under management,

including £4 million taka between

6 A.M. and 7:30 A.M. the morning
after the Conservative Party’s April

election victory.

The story in the United States

and Japan is less persuasive of the

benefits of index investing, howev-
er. Morgan Grenfell's U.S. tracker,

fund. launched on election day in'

1 988, is only halfway up the league

table of U.S. fund performances,

according to Mr. Fraher. while the

Japan fund is down among the

worst performers. He attributed

this to the weakness of the Tokyo
market over the past two years.

“In a falling market managers
will have the edge overindex funds,

in that they’ve got liquidity. When
markets fall most active managers
will beat the index, at least initial-

ly,” Mr. Fraher said.

Institutional investors have been
voting for index funds in the only
way that matters: The British medi-

cal charity, Wellcome Trust, re-

cently announced its intention to

invest £500 million in index funds.

The trust, which raised £11 billion

this week through a share sale that

reduced its stake in the drugs group
Wellcome PLC to 42 percat from
733 percat, is seeking a more di-

versified stock portfolio with a
higher income.

But not everyone is a fan of the

index fund. The view from DWS,
the fund management arm of Deut-

sche Bank AG in Frankfurt, is that

“for the private investor, a fund
with professional management is

the better alternative." A spokes-

man added that “most private in-

vestors have a medium- lo long-

term view of investing, and over

this period professionally managed

funds should beat the market in-

dex. Index funds are a good short-

term option for institutional inves-

tors.”

DWS pointed to the perfor-

mance of its Akkumula fundT"

which invests in international equi-

ties; Over the 10 years to the end cK
June, the fund showed a dollar ttf£

tal return of 570 percat, versus tp-

return of 420 percent from Morgan
Stanley Capital International'S'

World index. Over five years, the
fund returned a dollar gain of 7lL
percent, versus an advance of 19

percat from the Morgan Stanlcyr

index, DWS chimed.
{J

Notwithstanding DWS* skeplil

asm over index investment, the

firm has a highly successful indew-
tracking fund. The Konzept *94

fund closed its subscription lists iA.
January, having taka 300 million

Deutsche marks ($202 million^
The fund tracks the Frankfurt

DAX index, but also guarantees

investors the return of their original

investment if the index should b6J
below its level during the fund
launch when the fund doses an#a
distributes its assets in 1994. ^

»aj

I
NTERNATIONAL finai£*
rial consultants Ernst Al'I

Young recently highlighted

the opportunities afforded”
by index investment in its reguhV^
financial planning bulletin. The**
bulletin argued that given that ib(M
U.S stock market not too manyr.
years ago used to account for 89

'

percat of world stock market caj»^
talization, but is now down VQH
something less than 40 percent, »r

little portfolio diversification our-^
side U.S. stocks might be a gqo8>i

idea. It died funds tracking foreign^

indexes as a good idea, primarilyn
because that route avoided havim*b
to select individual stocks or indi-

vidual managers. jb

That’s true, up to a poinL AP*
though the role of the manager
significantly diminished in indeftri

fund investment, the manager fen

still important To track an indeX-j

efficiently the manager must have a >

slick computer system and general--

i

ly a lean business operation that"

enables charges to be kept to a>!

minimum. Groups like Vanguard;!:
which is a master at cost-cutting,

have index funds, and their perfowu
mances can, and should, be7
checked against the indexes ihepil

track before investing. ?i
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Balance

Is the Key,

Tagliabue

Tells Court
By Thomas George
Ww York Tima Serna

MINNEAPOLIS — In his first

Jjy
°r

.,
wst,«K«y in the Freeman

McNeil v. National Football
Ixa^M frw-agency lawsuit, Cran-
aoisooncr Paul Tagliabue argued in
•favor of league rales that he said

Paintain competitive balance and
keep the NFL financially healthy
for players, owners and fans.

“Onr league is a joint and com-
mon venture of the teams,” Taglia-
bue said. “It is unique because the
teams join together to present one
product, the National Football
League, and they compete on the
field but join together in a business
sense to share the revenues, the
profits and the losses.”

. Tagliabue was questioned for
neany five hoots Thursday by the
league’s lawyer, Frank Rothman
and during the final hour by the
players* lawyer, Jim Quinn. He will

resume his testimony on Monday,
when the trial resumes in its sixth

week.
• The crux of the trial is the legal*
' ity of the league's right of first

refusal and Plan B free-ageni sys-

tems.
‘ Under right of first refusal, a
nouagned player who signs an of-

fer sheet with another team is free

to leave only if his former team fails

to match the offer and his new team

: awards his former one two first-

round draft choices. Under the
Plan B system, teams can protect
37 players on their roster, leaving

the rest free to ago with other

teams without compensation.

The league argues that both sys-

tems are necessary to maintain

;
competitive balance and prevent

big-market cities from monopoliz-

ing talent. The players contend that

both systems are illegal under anti-

trust law and are seeking damages
for the eight players named in the

suit

Quinn asked Tagliabue whether
when be left college, there was a

group oflawyerswho told turn that

he had to work for a certain firm
He asked Tagliabue if compensa-
tion was required to his old firm

when he left in November of 1989

to become the NFL commissioner.

Home at Last, PiratesWin 4-0

Bernard Dafoe; of the HoosTOn OOers getting some tqps Friday from the former

,

Hokntounti on smno wresting. The OOers play Dallas on Sunday m the American fo*Tokya

The Associated pros

The Pittsburgh Kraus, who lost

their season-long grip on first place

in the Hast during tbar just-com-
pleted 2-7 road trip, defeated the

St. Louis Otnfioals. 4-0, at home to

ball a three-game skid.

The shutout, the 15th of the sea-

son for the Pirates, kept (bon even
with the Montreal Expos, who

NATIONAL LEAGUE

made up five games white Pitts-

burgh was reeling on the road.
”1 don’t think you're ever as bad

as you look when you're losing, or
as good as you lode when you're
winning,” said Pittsburgh’s manag-
er, Jim Leyland. “As bad as it

seemed — and it was bad — we
weren't out of many of those
games. A base hit or sacrifice fly in

it Diace in four of the those

it’s not such a bad trip.”

Whatever, the six-game home
stand got off on the right foot be-

hind left-hander Danny Jackson,
who won his first game as a Pirate.

Jackson, acquired from Chicago
on July 10 for Sieve Buecfaele, shut
out the Cardinals on eight hits over

seven innings to lower nis ERA to

1.29 in three starts with Pittsburgh. 1

The Pirates bad scored only three

runs in 24 innings for Jackson until

they finally got to starter Mark
Clark in the seventh.

“You can’tgo out thereworrying

howmany runs you’re going to get.

If you do that you'll start pressing

and hying to be too fine,"Jackson

said. “You just go out there and

pitch the way you know how to

pitch.

*Tve watched this team for four

years. I know they’re going to score

runs."

Bob Patterson pitched the final

two innings for his seventh save.

Gaik had checked the Pirates on
one run over 14 innings this season

until Mike LaVaQiere doubled,

Jose Lind angled and Alex Cole
tripled over Rex Hodler’s head in

right field to break open the score-

less game and send the Cardinals to

their 10th loss in 14 games since the

All-Star break.

Expos 7, PHSes 2z In Montreal,
Mark Gardner won his 10th game
of tire season and Larry Walker bit

a two-run homer against Philadel-

phia, but the Expos Look a severe

blow when star outfielder Marquis
Grissom suffered a hairline frac-

ture of his left hand.
Grissom, who leads the major

leagues with 54 stolen bases, was
hit by Phillies pitcher Cliff Brant-

ley in the sixth inning and will be
lost to the team indefinitely. Gard-
ner allowed six hits, struck out four

and walked two in 6W innings. Md
Rqjas finished, allowing one hit

and striking out three.

Giants 5, Breves (k In San Fran-

cisco, John Burkett pitched a four-

hitler and Matt Williams singled

three times and scored four runs as

the Gianis began a crucial five-

game home stand with fust-place

Atlanta with their third victory in

four games.

The Braves have lost four of their

last five and only lead second-place

Cincinnati by a half-game in the

National League Wcsl
Burkett, who won for only the

second lime in 11 starts since May
27, retired 11 in a ruw over one
stretch and did not allow a runner

past second base in posting his sec-

ond career shutout.

Dodgers 6, Padres 5: Hie last-

place Dodgers won for only the

second time in nine games on Todd

Benzmger’s sacrifice fly in Los An-

The bad news came before the

game when outfielder Darryl
Strawberry announced that he
would have surgery to repair a her-

niated disk in His lower back and
would miss the rest of the season

for the Dodgers. Strawberry. 30,

has played only 38 games this year,

and is batting just 237 with five

home runs and 24 RBk
Eric Young, called up from Tri-

ple-A Albuquerque on Thursday
after the Dodgers released second
baseman Juan Samuel, his

major league debut and tied the

score at 5 in the seventh with an
RBI single.

4th Straight Loss

Is Costly for Twins

Tagliabue responded no each

time.

“You are an employee of the 28
owners?" Quinn asked, noting that

Taghabne had worked as a league

lawyer for 20 years and handled
more than 50 antitrust cases for the

league. “If you weren’t commis-
sioner, you’d be sitting right over
there?" Quinn added, pointing to

the league's table of lawyers.

"That is a reasonable and dis-

tinct possibility” Tagliabue said.

Before that, Taguabue had of-

fered in great detail a historical

perspective of the league and a syn-

opsis of its labor situation from
1968 to the present.

He pointed out that the league

had reached four coUective-bar-

1982^
and noted that the right of first

refusal system had oaa agreed

upon by both parties in each agree-
1

ment since 1977. Hie 1982 agree-

ment, however, expired before the

1987 season.

Without the right of first refusal

system, under which only two play-

ers have moved to new teams since,

its inception, "inmy view, the com-
petitive balance of the league and
mdeed the fmanrial stability of the

league would bejeopardized,” Tag-

liabue said.

Barney Still Playing Hnrt
Just like bis playing days, Lem

Barney will even play hurt when ft

comes to his induction into the Pro
Football Hall of Fame, TheAssoci-
ated Press reported.

Barney, a standout comerback
and kick returner for 11 seasons

with the Detroit lions, willjran the

Los Angeles Raiders' owner, A1
Davis, running back John Riggins

and tight end John Mackey at in-

duction ceremonies in Canton,

Ohio, on Saturday despite a painful

infection that kept him in a hospi-

tal this week.

“TO be down there on Saturday.

It’s a painful injury,, very painful

But TBbe there,” Barneysmd from
his Detroit hospital room.

The Philadelphia Eagles meet
the New York Jets in the animal

Hall of Fame exhibition game after

the induction ceremonies.

First Flares in America’s Cup
The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO — The first controversy of the

1995 America’sCup has flared up as the San Diego
Yacht Gub acknowledged the Yacht Chib de
France as the regatta's Challenger erf Record.

A protocol document signed May 13 gave the

San Diego dub 60 days from the last race of the

1992 America's Cup lo appoint a challenger to

convene a meeting of intended 1995 participants to

elect a Challenger of Record, which represents the

interests of all challengers.

Franceand Spain issued challenges immediately

after Bill Koch’s America1 syndicate successfully

defended the Cup against Italy’s II Moro di Vene-

zia on May 16.

Francepaid its nonreftmdable 175,000 entry fee,
but the Spanish duck didn’t dear, said Steady

Purdon, a San Diego dub board member and its

immediate past commodore:

"A number of other people say they win be
challengers, but nobody dsehas sent then $75,000

check, which is required to make them qualified,”

Purdon said.

Nippon Challenge, which mounted Japan’s first

America's Cop challenge this year, notified offi-

cials that it also would challenge. Bui the Japanese
group didn’t meet the 60-day deadline to be con-
sidered as the Challenger of record, Purdon said.

An Australian group also intends to challenge. It

indudes John Bertrand, who ended theNew York
Yacht Gub's 132-year winning streak in 1983
when be skippered Australia II to an upset victory

over Dennis Conner's Liberty.

The announcement of the French syndicate as

Challenger of Record was criticized as a breach of

protocol by Ernie Taylor, executive director of (he

Challenger of Record Committee for the recently

completed regatta.

"TheSDYC cannot appoint, nor can the French
dahn to be, the Challenger of Record as that term

is only used when multiple challenges have been
accepted,” said Taylor, adding that be was work-

on behalf of otherintended 1995 challengers,

lie first chaHenger meeting likely will be in

early December, he added.

Eight yacht clubs from seven countries chal-

lenged daring the 1992 regatta off San Diego.

The Associated Prat

Kirby Puckett isn’t worried that

the Minnesota Twins have dropped
out of first place Tor the First time

since Jnne.

“Some people might be panick-

ing, but we aren’t,” Puckett said

after Thursday night’s S-2 loss to

the Milwaukee Brewers in Minne-
apolis. "Our time will come and
somebody is going to have to pay.”

For now, the Twins aren't cost-

ing other teams very much. They’ve

dropped four straight, their longest

losing streak since April 1991, and
fallen from the American League
West lead Tor the firai time ance
June 28.

Milwaukee won for the fifth time

in seven games and remained five

behind Toronto in the AL

Chris Bosio held the Twins to

two hits through five innings and
led, 5-0. Bnl he gave up three

straight singles starting the sixth

and round himself facing Puckett

with runners at the comers and no
outs. Puckett grounded into a run-

scoring double-play and Bosio was
back, on track.

Blue Jays 3, Royals (h David
Wdls allowed three hits in seven

innings and Duane Ward and Tom
Henke finished with hitless relief as

Toronto shut out an opponent for

the ninth time this season.

Henke got three outs for his 18th
save in 21 chances as Toronto won
for only the second time in six

games.

Luis Aquino, making just his

third sian of the year, gave up three

runs — two earned — and seven

hits in Sn innings. Visiting Kansas
City, blanked for the seventh time

this season, lost for the fourth time

in five games.

Angels 6, Mariners 5: Pinch-hit-

ler Gary Gaetti capped a five-run

eighth with a three-run homer in
Anaheim, California.

Junior Felix greeted Russ Swan
with a two-run single off the glove

AMERICAN LEAGUE

of shortstop Omar Vizquel and
Gaetti. batting for Von Hayes, fol-

lowed with his seventh homer of

the year.

Mark Eichhom pitched a perfect

eighth and Joe Grahe finished for

his 10th save.

Kevin Mitchell who has 29 RBIs
in his last 27 games, hit a three-run

homer and Vizquel doubled in two
runs for the Mariners.

Yankees 6, Orioles 3: Curt
Young gave up four hits in eight

innings, winning his second deri-

sion for the Yankees since he was
cut by KansasGtyon June 10. Md
Hall contributed a home run at

Yankee Stadium as New York
stopped a four-game losing streak.

Rick Sutcliffe lost his fifth

straight decision and was foiled in

his sixth try for career vicuny

No. 150.

SCOREBOARD HU i. , (-

it

BASEBALL

Major Leagtw Standings

AMERICAN LBAGUE

W L pa. M
Taranto « <n JN —
Battlmor* 56 « . J54 4
MllwaukM 55 46 MS 5

Now York 43 S3 An U
Boston 47 52 AB n
Detroit 47 56 AS* M
Cleveland 44 53 AXi T6K

WesIDMsfoa
Oakland 60 41 SH —
Minnesota M 42 533 K
Texas 54 50 Jlf 7V»

aucooo 50 50 J00 m
CaUtarnta 45 57 ah 15M

Korea* City 44 57 AM M
Seattle 41 63 JM 2M

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East DMsIon

W L M. OB
Montreal 54 43 sat —
Pittsburgh 54 48 sa —
CMcooo 40 51 m 4

Now York 4* 52 ASS 4

»

St Louts 48 53 ATS svy

Phnadatoltto 44 53 A3T 10

West Wrtftaa
Atlanta 53 41 JS6 —
Cincinnati 53 42 -580 V5

SonDtego 55 48 sn 5

SanFrandwo 4V 52 A35 TO

Houston 46 55 ^55 13

Las Angeles 43 Sf .422 16M

Here, Sfaogtf (61. W—OnJncfcaotV MO. L—
M£*rk.M. T

•at. m nm *m HI DM 11 t
Uribrandt, Wahtora <tl ond-OHoo) Burkett

aattColbert.W—Burton. 7-6. L-Letorondta-
4.

M « M M 11 i
m m m i—« i

O* (mum)
U4torfS.MMnMM Ml, Andersen (7).M8foft-

iltr 18) uod Santiago; OMa SWUsan (7),

Coil W. Candetorta (ML JMomH OOl and
CHenxx*Sei.W-J.Hawed. H- L Melractoz.
3-7. HR—San. Diego, McGrtff .tall.

JapaneseBasabaU

LA. OODGBKS-AcaulrteJtofo toamta.
btfloMtr. from PMKKJHWita id complete eor-

Her trade Involving Slrei Javierandaoslgood
Pcsmro tv ABmnmm Pacific Coart

Ltoooft. Acquired Sim Sodden. pitcher,

from CMceso to complete mrtter trade in-

volving Kol Daniels and assigned Sodden is

Bakersfield, California League. Aawirad
Mike Sodden, ptfd>w,lo complete an earl for

trade that cent Kal Daniels to Chicago Cub*.

Released Juan Samuel, second baseman. Re-

eatted Eric Youna, eecend baseann, frsai Al-

tHxwennie of Pacific Coast League.

MILWAUKEE—Jimmy Bonk, traveling

Thursday’s Une Scores

Centnd loom
W L T Pd. OB

YtAuft -42.34 B-J93 —
llmwhlnntwjnui 44

.
» 1 ' JJO tto

Yerahirl 43 » .

B’ J24 2

Wrotttlma 41 3» . 0 J13 -3

ChunlcW 36 44 . 8 3.

Tatva 35 46 r M2 TO
Frlltleu*! QmueriNUfj Mnm

YUum 7, Chenlcftl 4
HamMn 7, Tahno 0

Padflc League
- W L TM GB

SoWxj SO 25 2 467-
Kintetsu 40 33 4 JM »

Nippon Ham 43 40 2 J» T2VS

Orix -35 43 2' Ait UK
Lotto 33 44 1 AM W
Dalai 34 47 1 An

Friday* Game'
Sefou 11 Orix 12

MONTREAL—Acftvoled Motse* Alou, out-

fielder. from U-doy disabled ItsL SenT BID

Landrum, priemr. to IndkmaMR*.American

AMERICAN LEAGUE
oee eea te*-i • i

Mew York see M «*-« «
Sulci Ilia. F lanagan IS) and Tackett ; CYouno.

Hobvon m, Far ttj and Nokes.w-CYaw*.
ML.L—•SatdIHe, tt-H. Sv—Farr in). HRs—.

Baltimore. Gamez (*)- New York, Hall 03).

soam tat «ee «•-* * J
Cadfonda lee pea •»-* 7 •

Grant Powell 17). Swan (8) end Volin; For-

mono. Butcher (J). Etehhom (*>. orahe W
and Tfoslav. W-Ekhhom. 2-4 L-fl""-”-
Sw—Grahe tW>. HRs-SeaMte MlkfoeU «>.

Cenfomhu Gaetti I7J. . . . .
KtaoMt Cltv oee eee eee-a 3 \
Toronto tie ni e*»—* *

Aquino, Gordon (A) and "•**£•!*£*'
Ward (BI.Henke [fl and Borders- w-MfoUte-

4. L—Aairtno. 1*1 Sv—Henke till.

mu—« E 2 i !minnimre oee eel eet—* 7

Bono and Surhoff; WU,«
Harver. w—Baste.H L—Banks. *-*- HR—
Mkwnota, Mac* (T2).

NATIONAL HAGUE
PMWdeMria «" "•

l ]
Montreal 212 2M U*-* J J
Mathew*. Branttev i3).AvrouH(T).Bctftor (II

andDMilten; Gardner. Rotas 17) md Carfor-

W—Gardner. 1M. L-MOlhew*.

Philadelphia. DvWW (51. ittonfiMl. m»l«r

SLLaafs <** *
J J

pimtMrvli Mi *01 «*—1 * •

WLWk.McCfora (7) .
Cacpentor-t«l°wlP»;

nazzl; OnJackson, Patterson 18) ond LaV«-

BASEBALL
AnwvfcaD Uflpn

AU—Sandy Alomar. Oevetand indMns

catcher, dropped appeal el thrwHmne we-
pension and B eWgiMr to return Sunday.

Skeeter Barnes. Detrotl outHeMer, suspended

for three games for charging mawid cforlng

gome against Seattle on July 22.

CAUFORNIAOose Gonzalez, outfielder,

placed on waivers for purpose of oMng him

Us uneomfltlanal retooae.

N.Y.YANKEES—Buck ShowoHer. manag-

er, signed tnree-vear contract extenttaa.

TEXAS—Moved Jadk Daugherty, outfield-

er. ond MUut Jetteoat pitcher, to »day dfo-

abied Hst. Actfvoted Scott Odampartna
pitcher, tram NHtoy UedaMed nstandon-
fkmedMra to Tulsa. Tescoe League- Acttvatod

Hector FataHto,pttcher; fromMdaydtioMod

BN anf (sttloned him ip Peri CMrioNA, Flori-

da State League.
’

.
TORONTO Acwulrzd Mark EKhbom.

pitcher, from CoJttomio for Roto Ouewy. out-

Beider, and Era Mywveateher. RocoBed

Kandy Knorr md Rd SpengiM. enk*em.
Hnttemd League

ATLANTAr-MIka BfetockL rtWiw, Placed,

on theiMay UHaWed list Pete smith, pitch-

•r. recalled from Richmond of «* Wleniri-

ffonal League.

CHICAGO—Pul Shawn Bosfcie, pttsher, an

HMay disabled ltd, ratrodettve to July 17.

Activated Sammy Soon, ouffleldar, from IS-

dor dbablad IU. Recalled HeoJhcHff SKh

cumb.Pitcher,from ime, AmericanAnoda-

tton. Oeslgnated Jen KmkcL Inflelder-

autfietder. lor antonmaiR.

. N.Y.MET5-^Acttvated vtnee Coiemaa.oat-
IMder. from V5-dav disabled DsL Acquired
•Scott Bradtov, catcher, tram the Cincinnati

Rede tor a plover to be named later, and
amlgned Bradtov to Tidewater ol the Interna-

ttOQClJ LtflfflfR,

PHILADELPHIA^-Recalled Todd Pratt,

catcher, from Scranton Wllkee-Bane. Inter-

nottonol Leoaue. Put Stave Lake, catcher, an
tMaymsaMedlU.BanryJoaee.PltclMr.de-
foned for aadanment. Cliff Branttev. Ben
Rivero and Jay Boiler, Pitchers, recoded

tram ScrantofrWllkoa-Bane of the intoraa.

Hanoi League. MHae WllUams and Waliv Rlv
chle, pttawrk optioned to ScronkMvWBkes-
Banre.

PITTSBURGH—SignedJom CerottL pitch-

er, to minor league contract.

SAN DIEGO—Sent Dave Enand, pitcher, te

Las Vegas. Padflc Coast League an 30-dav

rehabilitation assignment.

SAN FRANCISCO—Activated Mark Bai-

ley, catcher, and Francisco Ofiveras, pttdwr,

tram 15-day dbototod list. Put IGrt Monwor-
Ing, catcher, on lSdav dsebled fist retrooo-

tlvu to July TL Seat Pat Ropp. pitcher, to

Phoenix. Padflc Coast Leoaue.

BASKETBALL
II

ATLANTA—Named Roger Hinds strength

and cnndtttonlna cooch.

BOSTON CELTICS—Chris Fort, coach,

stoned to muHttear contract extension.

DETROIT—Named Will Robtrnon assis-

tant to director of player personnel; Wall

Perrin director of santlng. and Doug

Gander player personnel acdttanL

NEW JERSEY—Stoned Dan crSuWvan.

center, to a one-year contract
PHILADELPHIA Named Mike Abdenaur

trainer.

PORTLAND—Stoned Rick Adelmoo,

coach, to conlrocf extension through J794-K

season with option for 1995-M.

_ RAPID aTV—Signed Ron Matthias, for-

Ward.
SAN ANTONIO—Homed Tom TtdMxtaau

assistant much. Signed Ylnm- Del tjtaro,

guard, to mutttnar aaniracL

FOOTBALL

NFL ALUMN(-Named Charles V. Lover,

executive director ond chief eweerttv* offi-

cer.

ATLANTA Stoned KeHh Jancv running

back, to one-year contract. Agreed to tonne

wHh Tony Smttn, ruvflag tack,aa Itiree-vear

BUFFALO-AoreadfotornawBbJCeanffh
Davie, running back.
KANSAS CTTY—Signed Robb Thomas,

wide receiver.

NEW ENGLAND—Agreed to farms wtth

Eugene Chung, offensive tackle.

N.Y. GIANTS—5toned Derek Brown, lt*tf

end.
N.Y_|ETS—Agreedwtth TrayTaylor.ouar.

tertmek, an one-year contract.

PITTSBURGH—Shawn Vincent, comer-
IhkJL left LUnhL
SAN FRANCISCO—Stoned MBie Sherrard,

wtde receiver, to one^rear cortrocL

HOCKEY
Hockey 1 ««—

»

CALGARY—Will nwich free agent offer to

Sergei Makarov, right wing.

N.Y. ISLANDERS—Signed VtodUtor Ho-
lalchov. aefensenmn. to mulllvear contract
N.Y. RANGERS—Trodad Jody Hull, right

sting, to Ottawa Senators for future consider*

atton*. Signed Corov Hlrsch, goattender. to

multiyear contract. Signed John Vary, de-

fonseman.
OTTAWA—Announced the resignallan ol

Jim DurrelL president.

TAMPA BAY—Signed Jock CaDandar,

right wing; Jason Lafrentere, center; 5fe-

Plxme Richer, detememan, ond Mike Green-

lav. eroaRender.
VANCOUVER—GeorgeMePtwenamedA-

rector of hockey aperatiora.' Mike Penny, di-

rector el player personnel, and Jack Birch,

scout. Signed Jin Stowand Jassen Culllmore,

defensemen.
WINNIPEG—Watvad Maria Morals, de-

fenseman, and Daniel BertMauma, goalie.

COLLEGE
ARIZONA STATE—Tom Jones, men* and

women's track cooch, resigned la take mm*
on’s track coach position at Florida.

BRIAR CLIFF—Named Michael Power
women* brtreSxHl coarii
CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE—

Rudy Dunne named Quarterbacks and sto-
ck* teams eoonflnator; Pat Mormon defen-
sive secondary cooch. and Tom SlhreMc de-

fensive line coach.
CS NORTHRIDGE—Named Dale Bunn

part-time assistant auarterbada and wide
receivers coach.

Dartmouth—

N

amed Amy Patton worn-
on* tocraese coach.
DREW—Named Peter Kama women's as-

sistant basketball coach.
FLORIDA—Suspended DormMickel!. de-

fenstveenct tram thefootball team farthe 1f«
season because at nitee vtotaflaas.

GANNON- Named Mike Bari baseball

coach and Kelly Erven women's tennis co-

coach.

HARTFORD—Named Allison Janes worn-
•os basketball coach: Kimberley Foss ond
Christine Mlefaalopoulas womerfe aesManf
baskettxdi ceachex and Jack McGetrtck
men's lacrosse coach.

KEAN—Ren Komegcry, men's basketball

coach, resigned.

LINCOLN MEMORIAL—Kenneth X Cree-
han named baseoail coach.

MANHATTAN-Breaton Birmingham,
guard-ki/srattl Is trnnsterrtna from Brooklyn

College,

MASS.-LOWELL—Beverly Asrefta. field

hockey and softball cooch. resigned
MERRIMACK—Named Scott MacPhenon

assistant ice hockey coach.

ACROSS

1 Mofheraf
Ishmael

6 Small drink

9 Nomadic
reindeer herders

14 Merriment

18 Busy airport

19 .Bakery
employee

21 Grenoble's river

22 An incarnation

of Vishnu

23 Epic blank-verse

sequel byJohn
Milton

26 Eager

27 Brazilian

seaport

28 Egyptian
setting-sun god

29 Soft-shell clams

31 “A rhing of

beauty is

Keats

35 Bridge supports

36 Where Aaron
died

37 Novelist Tramp

38 Munchausen,
e-&

40 Shores <up}

45 Galahad’s
morher

47 Accept
philosophically

50 Walk between
trees

51 Kind of leather

52 Female water
spirit

53 Textile worker

54' Places for
dancers

.

56 Descry
59 Actress Skye

60 "Whose woods
these think
1 know": Frost

61 Source of the

Mississippi

64 Cheekbone

65 An American's
righi

71 Hindu princes

72 Mad
73 Nice night

74 Land owned
absohiTety in

feudal days

75 La tar pits

76 Lifetime, to Livy

78 What Sandburg
called “a bucket
of ashes'*

82 Some are flying

84 Sand-rrap shots

87 Italian food

staple

88 "A 1 have

won...": Shak.

91 Opticians'

products

92 Attempt, in

Evian

93 Nitaofthe
silents

94 H. HooverorH.
Wallace

97 William
Corcoran
endowment

Sunny Side ByJojJL Wonk

Solution to Funfc of July 25-26

98
100

103 Most carefree

107 Explorer
Johnson

108 Provide (with)

109 “Le Roid'Ys"
composer

1 10 “She_was a

Wordsworth

116 Northern capital

117 Situate

118 Dewitt
Clinton's “ditch"

119 Israeli coin

120 Reporter's
question

121 Pool member
122 Westchester

inst.

123 Wat Tyler was
one

DOWN
1 Lindy or bunny
chaser

2 Eureka!

3 Needlefish

4
,JThe Sheik of

5 Set new
boundaries

6 Canaanire
military leader

7 Vestigial

vendors

8 For each

9 Novelist

O'Flaherty

10 " Lay
Dying":
Faulkner

11 Retiree's

concern

12 Feign

13 Passover feast

14 Metric weight

15 Wash

16 Eastern V.I.P.

17 St Louis bridge

builder

20 Anatomical
network

24 TVs- Lucy"

25 Burrowing
rodent

30 Colo, resort

31 Forward

32 In good spirits

33 Papal cape

34 Railroad car. in

Valladolid

us 1M 106 108

w»

ns

tso

Netr York Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

35 Unar . India

39 Henri's donkey
41 Unit of angular

measurement
42 A troupial

43 Auricles

44 Guides
46 Cash attachment

48

Alverio
(Rita Moreno;

49 Bull's order

51 Group of three

54 Hiemal sound in

comics

55 Odin,Thor etal

57 Treats

inadequately

58— New
Guinea

60 “ Italien":

Strauss

62 The smart set

63 "... of fat

things...": Isa.

25:6

64 Sch. near
Harvard

65 Windpipe:
Comb, form

66 Glorioles

67 TownsinArk.
and Pa.

68 Galileo taught
there

69 Actress Sanford

etal.

70

alter (last

resort)

75 Degree for a

hosp. worker
77 Element of a

moral code
78 He log his shadow

79 Very, ro Verdi
80 Violinist bora in

Russia

81 Sample
83 Author of The

Greening of
America'

85 Teriiune canine

86 Like a Puccini
product

87 Like pari of a

grandfai her dock

89 Not part ofa
series

90 U.S. Open singles

champ: 1972

91 Magna cum—
95 Kind of

synthetic textile

fiber

96 Stevland Morris
from Saginaw

99 Corded fabrics

101 Reputation

102 Snow, in Sedan
Z03 Use a bubble

pipe

104 Mascara
recipient

105 A river at Rennes

106 A framer of

Roger Rabbit

107 Palindromic

emperor

111 She wrote “Solar

Barque"

112 A cetacean

113 Swabbie

114 Ortol'sdom.

115 ARussianchess
master

ATHTl'SADiretrSertw

DIAL ACCESS NUMBERS

Phibm won enras,
t

KM 18

WSM.U “

ANTIGUA

jSMSfSMSSA
^ti>au

me
*92

?9

CS

e-s

Y»*

is

v
B

d3

B.K

R
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SPORTS if

OLYMPIC SCOREBOARD OLYMPICS ON TELEVISION

MEDALS 9 BADMINTON
1
L=y

JUDO

Country Standings MEN
SIRGLES

MEN
lUOtama

Untlted Team
O S B
20 11 13

Tot

42

United States 14 14 12 39

China 5 12 4 24

Germany 7 7 n 24

Austral ia 4 14

Hungary 8 14

France 1 14

Japan 3 »
Italy 1 3 5 y

Poland 3 a

South Korea 5 B

Cuba 2 7

Sweden 0 3 4
Bulgaria 1 5

New Zealand 0 5

Romania a 5

Britain l 5

Spain 4 4

Canada 1 4

Nethertamb s 4

Turkey 2 3

Norway 1 2
Estonia 1 1

Brazil a 1

Israel 0 1

Latvia 0 1

Peru 0 1

Belahim 0 1

Denmark 0 1

Finland 6 1

Greece 0 t

Mongolia 0 1

Nfrtti Korea 0 1

Suriname 0 1

Zhoa Jkmhua.Chtnade(. Daman HaUiBrit-

ain. TM 15-*; Teeranun Chlangta. Thaftand.

deL Chris Joolx U.S. 11-15 15-3 154; KtnNgal

Qm Mono Kong, del. Hamid Khan, Singa-

pore. IB-U IMi Man Bud) Kusuma. Indone-

sJa, oaf. Sompol Kukasemkll, Thailand, 15-11

15-2; Kim Hak-Kyun, South Korae, Oof. Aral

First Round
Jin Xkuwtan. China, det Marta PeklLHuo-

Bcm. Waro-ari, rtHtm,; DrtuBs Gonzalez Mo-
rales, Cuba del. Jemtna Augusta Alva*. Bra-

zil: Goaltake Marsman. Netherlands. oaf.

Inna Ttraptm Unified Taam; Chung Sun-'

Yonp. South Korea OofAHaaradaCantnum
Martinez, Dominican ron,- Catherine Ar-

ts* METERS
SEMIFINAL
QuaUftars

(Flnf Mar to final)

Heal 1; % Chrtsry opera Thom«o<w Nige-

rla; 2, Steto HortlMd, Ftafaid: 3. Mary en-

roll, Nigeria;4.Gmn Torrence, U.S.; 5, Irina

O Prtvakiva, Unified Team: fi> Merten* Ottev,

Jamaica; 7, Paulhe Davtx Bahamas; 8, Pa-

tricia GIranL France.

Heat 2: l, Uliana DolL Cuba; Z Beatrice
utandu, Nigeria; 3.AnaDa Nunova. Bufaarto;

L EvatvnAshfonLUJjL Gall Devon. UJ.J A
Juliet CuttiberL Jamalco; 7. EHmta Uerder,
Souta Africa; 8>Olaa Boeeslavsfcarn, Unified

Team.

mar Mollerirrawn, loctond. 157 18-M) Lfci p,,.***,M pascote Malnvllle. Cooo-
Jun. Chinn, det. Pantos Janm. TOwno, da; Barbara Ecfc. Austria det. Gudrum Bet-

MM METERS
FINAL

15-7; Wai LflPWoiHk Hong Kona#del.Jaergen

Koch, Austria. 17-16 IM 15-3.

Third Roand

Ardr wfawafa Indonesia deL Foo Kok
Kama, Malaysia. 15-4 154.

WOMEN
SINGLES

Hna Housed. Germany; Kate Donohoo, UJL,

deL Maimz sasarra vcaauoz. Puerto Rico;

Ftltpa Cavalier L. PortugaLdoi Zorlca Blaga-

Irvk; Yugoslav.

Chan Fan wans, Hong Kona dot. Sltvto Al-

brecht, Switzerland, 8-11 11-4 11-3; Somhar-
uttui Jm oenslri .Thailand, daL Christine

Htdchlka YaahldaJanaadeLJasonMania
ILS.

I, Alison Wyettv Br1Mn,-X Patti Sue
Piumer. UJU 1 SheUv Steely. U.&M Anaeia

Ombncra. Canada& Memreto Kes**. Ro-

mania;*. TBtlano DoravskUh, Unified

Team; 7, Elena Kopylova, unified Team,8,
Sonia Otajtttvmirelond;*. Roberta Brunet,

ltaty;tX Mario Florre Duns. France;!!.

Yvwrne Murray Attain; 12. Elena Roman-
ova. Unified Team.

Kim Byune-Joa South Kona, dot. Johan

Maanussofi Sweden, 8-11 1M 11-4; Joam L

f°
>* Pamnista. Franca,

MuoaerMoe- Britota, dot MocXumHa Blstt.
“* Lor3 wwm* *wwen.

India. 1 1-7 ll-B; Fornaowcn Plunovoch. TTwl-

land. def. Rhona Robertson,Now Zoalcmd. IM
2-n 124; Denvse Julian, Canada, dot Astrtd

Van Dor moan. Netherlands,.- 9-12 11-3 ll-o.

Round I

Jason Morris.US.del LarsAdo!taw*Swe-
den; HldeMko YosnMa, Japan, del. Johan
Loots, Betalum.

71-KHeerara
Round 3

JAVELIN
OnoOflag Raaad

]

IQoaWrtn standard OH ail

J, Trlno hoftestad, Norway,BMP motors;Z
Donna Mavtww. US. 4124; X Klnaa Zde-
mond, Hunaary, <474.- 4. Tessa Sanderson.
Britalrk4Xn);£ Petra Motor. Oermanv.NUBr
X Louis* McPouL Australia, 4056; 7. Duka

YACHTING
JormaPettarlKarhornraFlniandrdaLJeoef Garda Gl I, Cuba, 4044; I, Xu Demol, China,

Veraefc. CxechostovaMa, wnaaarL throw; 5X96; 9. Kirsten Smith,New Zealand,5954; IX
Stetan Dott, Germany, dot Bruno CoratMtta irtnji Kastyuchsntova, CIS, 5724; 11, Anna
France, Decision VUroulL Greece. 5656; 12, Vllltha PottnM

Friday's Finals

CYCLING
MEN
MEN

INDIVIDUAL SPRINT
GOLD—Jens Fiedler. Germany
SILVER—Garry Nefwand, Australia

BRONZE—Curtis Harnett. Canada
' 4JMHHCTER TEAM PURSUIT

GOLD—Germany
SILVER—Australia
BRONZE—'DtMMnt

WOMEN
INDIVIDUAL SPRINT

GOLD—Erika Saiumoe. Estonia

SILVER—Armett Neumann. Germany
BRONZE— Inar Id Harlnaa. Netherlands
UBO-METER INDIVIDUAL PURSUIT

GOLD—Petra Ressner. Germany
SILVER—Kathryn watt. Australia

BRONZE—Reaecca Lynne Twtoa. Unilea
-States

FENCING
MEN

INDIVIDUAL FOIL
Philippe Omnes. France

Ssrgel GoUwhltskL unified Team
Elvis Gregory. Cuno

GYMNASTICS
m fAEN
• ALL-AROUND COMPETITION
GOLD—VIJail Chtchertn, Unified Team
SILVER—Grigori Mlskutlne. Unified Team
BRONZE—Voterl Belenki. Unified Team

JUDO
WOMEN

LIGHTWEIGHT (54 KfloarumJ

Final Statius
GOLD—Miriam Btasca Spain
SILVER—Nicola Kfan Rdrbrother. Britain

BRONZE—advert Tatena Japan
LIGHTWEIGHT (71-Kltoprcim)

Final Standings
GOLD—Toshlhlko Koua. Japan
SILVER—Berfalan Hallos. Hungary
BRONZE—Chang Moon. South Korea

SHOOTING

I
MEN

'
. FREE RIFLE

GOLO-Gratchla PeflUane, Unified Temtt
SILVER—Robert FoHv Uniled Stales
BRONZE—Rvonei Kobo. Japan

SWIMMING
* WOMEN

SGMETER FREESTYLE
GOLD—Yang wenvt, China (mrw record)
SILVER—Zhuang Yana China
BRONZE—Angel Martha United Slam

MEN
STAR CLASS STANDINGS

After 5 roan
l. Marti Revnakta/Hal HaeneL U.S* BJD; 2.

Hons Wallen/Bobby Lotwe, Sweden. 2SS0.- &
Roderick Davis/DonaldCOwie.NewZaatanL
3&40; A Hans VUat/Jaera FHcke. Germany,
43J0; 5. Bemv Arnttraen/Mogaia Mbckaben.

Denmark. 4L70; 6, D MocOonaM/Erlc Jev
oenen. Catoda, 51 JO; 7. Torben Schmldt-

/Mvcelo Ferrdra. Brazil, 51J>: & Conn Baa-

shel/DavId GHes. Australia 52J0; 9. David
Hawlett/PMllp Lawrence. Britain. SUO; 14
Fernanda Belto/Frandsco PWwinx Portu-

gal. sun
FLYMG DUTCHMAN CLASSSTANDINGS

After S races

1, Luis Dareste/Doralngo Manrtaue, saaliv

9X0; Z Paul Foarster/Staphen Baurdow, OS.
11JO; X Jurgen BaHwi/Jens Bolsen, Den-

mark. IIJO; AAlbert Batztll/Peter Lana, Ger-

monv. 4270; & Mata Nybera/Jobcn LindeiL

Sweden. 4440; A 01c PoUen/Knut Fraatad.

Norway.SOJOJ 7,Murray SehryitJonM/Gr*
uanr Knowles. New Zeaknd. 52X0; & Frank
Mdjaugbfin/Jabn MU ten, Canada 9LM; 9.

Alan Adler/Marcus Tcntke. Brazil, 6179; 10.

Jan Eckert/ Piet Eckert. Swllzarland, 4374

BOARDSAILING STANDINGS
Alter 7 ram

I, France. 3474 Z United Slates 5474 4
Saata. StA A Austria, 41A4 5, New Zealand.

43J4 A Australia. 4974 7, RIL 7404 4 IsraeL
7114 9. Greece. 7574 14 Holland, 9274

II, Qibn. 9574 1Z Sweden. 97X4U Bel-

Blum, 105X4 1A Britain. IMA 15, SkvenJo.

110X4 16. 1 tafV. 11440.17. Denmark, 129A U,
BrazIL 13AA 19. Hone Kano. ML04A Portu-

BOL 149

A

SOLING STANDINGS
Alter 5 races

1, ILS. Kevin Mchencv.Janas Brody, Does
Kern. 11X8; 4 Denmark, Jesper Bank, Sleen

Secher, Jesoer Sehr. 20X0; J. Germany, Jo-

chen Schumann,TTtomas Flach, Bemd JakaL
3440; a Britain. Lawrence Smltta Robert

Crullcstiank, Simon Stewart, 3U0; 4 Spain,

Fernando Lean. Felipe De Barban. AHredcr

Vazauez. 3940 ; A Sweden, MoanusHatmbera.
Blown Aim. Johan Borne, 4280; 7, Canada,
Robert Thomson. Robert Film. Pump Com,'

4418; 4New Zcalaad, RiishU CauttA Simon
Daubnev, Graham Floury, 53X0; », Norway,
Rune Jacobsen, Them HaaJand, Eriks
Landsverk, 54X0; 14 Japan. Kazunarl Ko-

matsu, Yasubaru Fufhmra. Hideaki Toko-
stura. 61X0.

ToshWkoKoaa Japan, del. sw Cheugsheng. Amerasefceni, Sri Lanka. 48X0; No throw:
China. Woeo-crti throw; Wteskw Btacta Pa- PaM Jaana Maartt Akdrantfl, Finland.

land, det Pale Yonp-I. North Korea Inpea orooo a
hold; Mezlane DahmanL Algerta, dot Jea- .

j—ijip.j. i ir
_-

L.ii. -u.m -- .I,-- p L NnJaHa SnlKoienko, Unlfted Teata 4734Uo^S^.l^thraw^Ber-
Koren Forket IGennany) 4544; 4

talon Hg^taAttangory.deL Khrilwi Bottw-
silka Rank (Germany) 4438; A Hell OrvokkT

tar, ManaaHai Ipnaa throw; Chung Haaa Rantanen (Finland) 4491,' 5. Elena Svezbent-
Souta town, del. Massimo SullL Italy. Kota. (c , s , eHM: Lop^ R^Uez
itrow; Shay oren Smadoa lareeLdet Billy

Cusack, Britain, Ippon, ttiraw.

Roend I

Josef vensek. Czechoslovakia, det Mario
Gonzalez Aguilera, Mexico; Herbert Holm-
beraer. Austria deL Edgardo Anttnori Rodrt-
guez.Argentina; LusombuMofata.Zaire,dot
Jose Marta De Jesus, Angola; Juan Cartas
Vargas Barmond. El Salvador, deL Moham-
med AFJataL Yemen; SM Chergshewa. CM-
M, del. Ruzufy Rouonolvoi Motfogoscar.
Pck Yan»-i. North Kama, deL Michael Lee
Swain. US.; Joaouki RuU Ltarenta^fealivdef.

Sergio Ricardo Souza CHNeirn. Brazil; Me-
Nana DahmanL Algeria, det Awad SaWd
MatmowL Sudan; Khattan Baktaaanr.Mon-
ooOa.del. Magomedbak Afitv. Unified Team;
Chung Hoon, South Korea, deL Mofldc Sedc,
Senegal; Massimo Sum, Italy, det. Malamite
Omaabahiwata, Nigeria: Billy Cusack. Brit-

ain. deL Anders DaMh Sweden.

THURSDAY’S LATE RESULTS

.(Cuba) 4442; 7. Ha Zkmvan (China) 9970; 4
Antoaneta Selwisfca (Bulgaria) 5940; 9. Ter-
aw NakrasaUe (Lithuania) 5A2S; ID.

Genaneta Patta (Poland) ATS; 11. Lee
Young-sun (SouthKorea] 55.10; 12 Paula Bv-
rv (UX.) 49X4

40S-METER
First Round

lFour Dm and eight best taw)
Heat 1: L Xbnena Restrepo Gmrirta (Co-

lomblo); 4 Prlsca PMHIn (Batbados); 4 Ju-

Bat Campbell (Jamaica); A Rmta Daa
(Mafl); 4 Natasha Kaiser (UXJ; 4 Julia Me-
rtna Garda (Spain) ; 7. Ruth Leona Morris

(Virgin Is).

Heat h i. Sandra Douglas (Britain); 4
Chormake Gitooous (Antigua); 4 SMnmatn
.Ron (Grenada); A Sandl Richards (Jamai-
ca); & javanH liogervma (Sri Lanka); A
Jeori MlIn IU-5J.

WOMEN
ST-iOloarBm
mat

Catherine Reurv, France, deL Yael Arad,

GYMNASTICS

Braszo kUdal Makbo
Zhang DLChina, del- Frtiuke-lmlie Eldcatt,

Germany; ElenoPetrova,UntfiadTeimdet
Koo Hyun-Sook. South Korea.

Round 4

WOMEITS AD-AROUHD COMPETITION
Final

1. Tatiana Goutww (Gold). Unified Taam.
39737 petals.4 Shaman Millar (Silver). UJL
»72i 4 Lavbria Cortna Mltosovid (Bronze),

Catharine Fleury. France. deL Koo Hyum (kmantaMXM.ACrtsttnaBimtaAlkmanta
Soak, South Korea; Yael AraL israoL deL
Frauke-lmke EIckoff, Germany.

CYCUNG

39X7A4SvoHom Bagukskala. Unified Toarrv
39471AGtoa Ekm Gogecov Romania, >7424.
7. Tatiana Lyssenko, Unified Team, 39J37.4
HenriettaOwdL Hungmv^9449. 7.Sonia Fra-
guao Sanchez, Spain, 3942A 14 Kim ZmeskaL
Houston. Tbjl. 394H

MEN
ladMdoal Sprint

1. Jons FW«fl«r (Germany); 4 Garry

. 1VSunoy Bulul , Turkey. WZS; 12. Andrael

Cofdmc. Pakmd, H0X;U Tony UrrgOs,Ui.
»0X; 1A Saieb Khadlm , I ran. HBX; li Juno
Fannin , Venezuela. 1948; 1A Lanrio Bard ,

Hungary, USA; 17, Dave Morgan , Britain.

USB; n.StepbaneSagedor. France,1345; 19,

Nelwand (Australia); l Curtts Harnett iCan- Wvon Mmurus . Hungary, 182J; 24 Rone

ada); A Roberta Qdappa lltatv};S.KgnCor- Durbcfc , CzechastowoWa. 1815; 2L Andrew

prater ( USA); A Jose Lavlto Morales (Argon- Coltard. Brttala 1825;aJura CortosJovler,

lino); 7.NlkoW Kovch (CIS);A Jose Manual Sra In,180X;24AlIrazu ArponaW, Iron,T75X;

280-METER BUTTERFLY
GOLD—Summer Sanders. United States
S(LVER Wong XkMhong. China
BRONZE—Susan O’Neill, Australia

200-METER BACKSTROKE
GOLD—Krtaztlno Egersagl Hungary
SILVER—Oramar Hose. Germany
BRONZE—Nicole Stevenson, Australia
' MEN
280-METER INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY

GOLD—Tomas Darmrl. Hungary
SILVE R—Gregory Burgess. United States
BRONZE—Attlta Came. Hungary

4 x 1IOMETER MEDLEY RELAY
COLD—UXL (world record). (Jett Rouse,
I world record). Nelson DIebel. Pablo Ma-
mies. J*i Olsen)
SILVER—Unified Team (Vtodlmlr Seikav.
Vaulll Ivanov. Pavel Ktowklne. Alexandre
Pcsavl
BRONZE—Canada (Mark Tewksbury, Jotw-
l.tan Cleveland. Marcel Gery. Stephen
Clarkei

1JO0METER FREESTYLE
GOLD—Kieren Peru ins. Australia (world re-
cent)

Silver—

G

len Kousman, Australia,

BRONZE—Joerg Hoffmann. Germany

WOMEN
EUROPE STANDINGS

After 5 races

l.Jutla Trahnan . UJS, 1470 points; ZUndo
Anderson , Norway,20J0; X Natalia Via Du-
frame , Spain. 3440; a Dade Jensen . Den-
mark.34X0; & Krista Kruuv . Estonia. 4848;A
Jennifer Armstrong , New Zealand. 44X8; 7,

Holena Brutfia, Sweden.4AJB; 4 Shirlav Rob-

ertson , Britain, 4978 ; 9, Oil to Smedberu ,

FinInna 51X9; 14 Arianna Bogatac , Italy,

5484

BOARD9AIUNG STANDINGS
Altar 7 Rftfii

I.NOWZeaWiid.n^LMtaly.34444 China
37X4A Fnmce. 4404 4 HaltaniL 47X44 BtlN

aIn. 5444 7. Norway, 45X4 4 United Stolen.

8074 9. Australia, 89X4 14 Poland 8974
II. Hong Kong. 99X4 12. Canada, 10174 13,

Spain, 105X4 14 IsraoL 184X4 14 Briohim.

114X4 14 Brazil. 119X4 17, Sweden. 125X4 U.

Argentina 1ZL 74 19, Puerto RI04 133X434
Latvia. 154X4 Thailand 15450. 22, Nether-

lands Antilles. 154X0.

Marano Pertnan (Spain)

Team Pundit
1. Germany 4:8479), (Michael Qteecfcner.

Jens Lehmann Stetan Staking, Guido
Futat); Z Australia 4:14Z1B (Brett Atfkmv
Stephen Madedn Shaun O’Brien. Stuart
OGradvL

Tap right ptaefess

1. Germany 4:84791 (Gold); Z Australia

4:18218 (Silver); 3. Danmark 4:15X0
(Brenzel; A Italy 4:14291; 4 Great Britain

4:l4XS8;4UnifledTeam4:14XBS;7.NewZea-
land caught; 4 Czechoslovakia caught

3A Alphonse Adatom , Cameroon. t78Xr 35.

PrasertSumpradTt.Thailand. UdO;

WOMEN
Fkai

Individual Sprint

1. Erika Sah)mac! Estonia) ;2 Annett Neu-

mann (Germany);1Ingrid Karinga(Nether-

MEWS ALL-AROUND COMPETITION
Ftaflt

L VltaH aitchartm. Unified Team, 59X25
points: Z Grioarl AUsfouttne, Unified Team,
54925:4VMerl (MankL Untfted Taam,5&425;
A Andreas Wecksr, Germany, 54650; J, U
Xlaosriiuang. CMna. 54150; A Gao Unyoa,
Ctlka57X25; 7, Marius Gbermai, Romania,
57780;4LraJau-Hyuna South Korea,57475;
Z Szllveszter CsoHcny, Hangary, 57^50; »,

Han Yoaa-Saa South Korea, 57X54
11, KoInfer Khristazov. Bulgaria. 57X08; 14

Zottan Supala, Hungary. 57J5HD; 13, DMver
Wailher, Germany.57X75; 13. YoshiaM Halo-
keda. Japan. 57X75; 15. Paolo Sued, Italy.

57X25; l& Alton* Sadia Spok.57X75; 1A Bo-
ris Pratt Italy.57775;14LI Chunyang,China

Saturday1* Event*
AH timesareGMT

Antwnr - women SO-meter ana 30-tnewr.

0800; Men 50-metof and SOmetw, 1300.

AtmeOcs - Heptathlon, 100-metor hurdles,

0715: Men's 400-meter, tint round, 0600: Hep-
tathlon, Wgh Jump, 0830: Women's 400-meter,

first round. 0900; Men’s hammer throw, qualify-

ing. 0930; Heptathlon, shot put. 1530; Men's
triple jump, qualifying. 1600; Women’s 100-me-

ter. aerrafinais. 1615; women's marathon, 1830;

Men's 100-meter, semifinals. 1635; Men's Udo-

meter, second round, 1655; Women’s javefln,

final, 1720; Women's 800-meter, semifinals,

1725; Women's 100-meter, final. 1745; Man's
100-meter, final, 1800; Heptathlon, 200-meter.

1815; Women's 10.000-meter, first round. 1920;

Women's 10,000-meter, second round, 2010.

Badminton - Men's and women's singles, third

round, 0800; Men's and women's doubles, sec-

ond round. 0600; Men's ana women's singles,

third round, 1600; Men’s and women's doubles,

second round, 1500.
Baseball - Japan vs. Taiwan, 1300; Cuba vs.

Puerto Rico, 1300; U.& vs. Dominican Republic,

1900; Italy vs. Spain, 1900.

Women's Basketball - U.S. vs. China, 0900:
Cubs vs. Brazil, 1 1 00; CZBChoslovakia vs. Spain,

1800; Unified Team vs. Italy, 2000.

Boxing - Second round, 1100; Second round,
1700.

Canoe-Kayak - Slakxn women's kayak single,

final, 0700; EBafom men's canoe angle, final,

0700.
DMng - Woman's springboard prelims, 0800:

Women's springboard pralims, 1300.

Fencing - Men's Opto, prelims. 0700; Men's
6p6e. final, 1800.

ArttsOc Gymnastics - Women's apparatus, fi-

nal (4 medals), 1800.

Men’s Field Hockey - Egypt vs. Germany.
0745; Netherlands vs. Pakistan, 0815; New Zea-
land vs. Malaysia, 1400; Spain vs. Unified Team,
1530; Argentina vs. Britain. 1600; Australia vs.

India, 1800.

Judo - Men's and women's lightweight, 1430.

Petota - Trinquets semifinals, 0900; Frontenis
semifinals. 1000; Long and short cut semifinals,

1400.
Rofier Hockey - Second round games, 1600;

Second round games; 1730; Second round
games, 1900.

Rowing - B Finals, in women's fours without
coxswain, 0550; Women's double scuBs, 0600;

Women’s pairs without coxswain, 0610; Man’s
fours with coxswain, 0620; Men's double scull*

0630; Men's pairs without coxswain, 0640;

Men's single sculls, 0650. A Finals, in women's
fours without coxswain, 0710; Women's double
sculis, 0720; Women's pairs without coxswain,

0740; Men's fours with coxswain, 0800; Men's
double sculls, 0820; Men's pairs without cox-

swain, 0840; Men's single sculis, 0900.

Shooting - Woman's air pistol, 0700; Trap, day
target, 070(1 Men's running game target. 0700;
Women's air pistol, firm. lOOO; Men’s running
game target, final, 1230.

Soccer - Quarterfinal (Bl vs. A2), 1700; Quar-

terfinal (A1 vs. B2), 1930.
Table Tennis - 32 men's first round singles,

0700; 8 women's second round angles, 0700;
Men's quarterfinal doubles, 1700; Women's
semifinal doubles, 1900.

Women's Team Handbell - Nigeria v& Unified

Team, 0600; Spain vs. Norway, 0930; ILS. vs.

Germany, 1300; Austria vs. South Korea. 1430.
Tends - 4 Men’s and 8 women's singles third

round, 0800; 4 Men's and 4 women's doubles
second round. 0800.
Man's VoflaybaS - South Korea vs. Unified

Team, 0830; Spain vs. Japan, 1100; Algeria vs.

Netherlands. 1300; Canada vs. Italy. 1530; U.&
vs. France, 1700; Brazil vs. Cuba, 193a
Wsbir Polo - Unified Teamvs. Czechoslovakia, ,

0730; Australia vs. U-S-, 0845; Hungary vs. Italy,
~

1000; Germany vs. France, 1630; Greece vs.

Cuba, 1745; Spain vs. NetharlariA, 18007

WMgftWMntf - Middle heevyw&ght (90kg),

1030; Mddle heavyweight (90lq), final, 1630.

Yachting - Men'sand woman’s Lachner, ninth

race, 1115; Men's and woman's 470, fifth race,

1130; Flying Dutchman, sixth race; Star, sixth

race; Soling, sixth race; Tornado, sixth race,

1130.

Austria - FS2: 0600, 0900. 1310; 1830, 1930.

2015, 2255.

Belgium - TfliflZI: 1200-2330;TVTWEE 0905-

2010, 2045-2330.

Britain - BBC-1:0800201 0,221 0*2400; BBC-2:

2010-2210.
Denmark - DR- 0700. 0630. 0895, 1300. 1800.

1800. 2300; TV2: (BIO. 0810, 1010.T110. 1205.

1255, 1700, 2100. 0040.

FWand - TVt; 1000-1400. 2055-2200; TV2:

1700-2055; 221 5-01 Ott

Ftanc»- Fm 0900-1 330. 2000-2230; A2: 1330-

2000; Canal + : 24-hour coverage.

Germany - ZDF: 0900-1900, 1915-215, 2230-

0015.
Gbeecs - ET-3: 1000-1230; ET-2: 1230-1655,

2400-0130; Et-1: 1855-2400.

Ireland - Network 0900-2400.

Italy - RAITRE: 0855-1400. 1950, 2315-0030;

RAIUNO: 1400-1615; RA1DUE: 1700^315; TMC:
0630-01 oa
NeOMflsnds - Nedertand3: 0900-1 755. 1820-

1845, 1910-2155, 22154)035.

Norway - NRK: 0650-1315. 1545-1830, 1930-

2030,2225-0055.
Spain - TVE2: 0745-01 (XX

Sweden - Kanail: 1625-2000; TV2: 0900-1600,

17^-1925, 2000-0100.
Switzerland - TSR: 06004)600, 0905-1130,

23154)015: DR& 1730-1755, 2220-2300; Sports

channel: 1 755-2255; T31: 0905-1 130, 1306, 223a,
ASIA/PAOFfC

Allhoursam local

Austrafla - The Seven Network: 0700-1800,

i83a
ChbMt - CCTV2: 0625-0800. 0916-1200, 1221-

1500, 2215-2245, 2255-2315, 2330-0619;
CCTV8: 1500-1800.

Hong Kong - TVB Pearl: 0700-0730, (B00-

0630, 1755-1915. 2030-2130, 24004)500; ATV:
(BOCMBOO. 1830-2000. 2300-0300
Japan - NHK General: 0600-0800, 0835-1050,

1705-1845, 1930-2035. 2115-2345, 24004)500;

NHK BS-1: 24-hour cover^e.
Malaysia - TV3: 0600-0900, 1400-1700, 2230-

0500.

New Zealand - TVNZ1: 1700-1800, 1830-103a
Singapore - SBC: 06006800, 15004)500.

South Korea - KBS1: 0600-0800, 0830-1230,

22004)200, MBC: 06004)645, 1000-1300, 2300-

0300.

Taiwan - TTV: 24004)200.

Thailand - B8TV3: 24004)430.
NORTH AMERICA
AH hours are EST

Canada - CTV: 0315.

United States - NBC: 1200-1800, 190042400,

0095-0205.

Sunday’s Events
AH times are GMT

Archery - Women's 70-meter first and second
round, 0700; Women's quarterfinals, semHMfcla

and final. 1100.
ABhteUca - Men's 110-meter hurdles, first

round, 0800; Heptathlon, longjump, 0805; wom-
en's discus, qualifying, 0815; Women's 400-me-
ter hurdles, find round, 0900; Men's hammer
throw, final, 1430; Man's high jump, final, 1600;

Heptathlon, javelin, 1625; Men's 1 10-meter hur-
dles,secondround, 1630;Men'8400-metar, sec-
ond round, 1715: Women's 400-meter, second
round, 1755; Men's 800-meter, semifinals, 1830;
Women's 3,000-meter, final, 1900; Heptathlon,

800-meter, medal. 1930.
Badminton — 8 quarterfinal round games, 0600;

8 quarterfinal round games, 1500.
Baseball- Span vs. Puerto Rico. 1300; Italy vs.

Dominican Ropubfic, 1300; Cuba vs. Taiwan,

1900; U.S. vs. Japan, 1900.

Men's BaetatobeB - Germany vs. Brazil, 0730;
Croatia vs. Angola. 0930; Venezuela vs. China.

1230; Austrafla vs. Lithuania. 1430; Puerto Rico
vs. Unified Team. 1830; Spain vs. U.S., 2030.

Boxing - Second round, 1100; Second round.

1700.

RoBer Hockey - Second round games. 1600;
Second round games, 1730; Second round
games. 1900.

(towing — B Finals, in woman's single sculis,

0S5Q; Women's quadruple scuKs, 0600; wom-
en's eight with coxswain, 0610; Men's pairs with

coxswain, 0620; Men's tans without coxswain,

0630; Men'squadruple acuAa, 0640; Men's eight

with coxswain, 0650; A Rnats, ft women'ssingle
scute, 0710; Women's.quadrupie aoufls. 0730;

Women's eightwith coxswain, 0740;Men's pairs

with coxswain. 0600; Man's fount without cox-
swain. 0620; Man's quadruple scute, 0840;

Men's eight with coxswain. 0900.

Shooting - Trap, day target, 0700; Trap, day
target Ante, 1400.

Soccer - Quarterfinal (D1 vs. C2), 1700; Quar-
terfinal (Cl VS- D2), 1930.

Synchronized Swimming - Solo preflma, 1300.
Table Temls - 8 men's second round singles,

0800.
Man's Town HsndbsB - Iceland v& South Ko-
rea, 0600; Romania vs. Franco, 0930; Egypt vs.

Germany, 1230; Hungary va. Sweden, 1400; Bra-'

zfl vs. Czechoslovakia, 1700; Spain vs. Unified

Team, 1830.
TMda - Men's singles third round, 0800;

'

Men's and women's doubles second round.

0800.

Women's VoftybaD - Unified Team vs. Japan,
0630; U.S. vs. Spain. 1100; Cuba vs. Nether-
lands, 1700; China vs. Brazil. 193a
Water Polo - Czechoslovakia va. U.5L, 0730;

'

Netherlands vs. Italy, 0845; France vs. Australia,

1000; Cuba vs- Hungary, 1630: Unified Team va.

'

Germany, 1545; Spain va. Greece, 190a
BMgMHffing - Rrst heavyweight (100kg)K
1030; First heavyweight (100kg). final, 1630.

YacMfaig - Men’s and women's Lachner, 10th

race, final, 1115; Europe, sixth race; Finn, sixth

race; Men's and women's 470, sixth race, 1130;

Flying Dutchman, seventh race, fine); Star, sev-

enth race, final; Tornado, seventh race, final,

iisa
Sunday’s TV

BJftOPE
AB hours are local

Eurosport - 24-hour coverage.

Austria - FS2: 0600, 0825. 1310, 1630. 1830,

2015,2150.
Belgium - Tete2l: 1200-2345; TVTWEE:0815-
2400.

Britain - BBC-1: 0800-1230. 1918-2010; 2215-

2400; BBC-2- 1230-1915, 2010-2105.

Danmark - DR: 0700, 0840, 0905, 1300, 1600,

1800, 2300; TV2: 0810. 0910. 1010, 1110, 1206,

1435, 1625, 1700, 2100, 2330.

Finland - TV1: 0920-1355, 20454)100; TV2:
1366-2045.
France - FR3: 0900-1330. 2000-2230; A2: 1330-

2000; Canal + : 24-hour coverage.

Germany - ARD: 0900-2000, 2015-2230, 2245
0030.

Greece - ET-1; 1025-1330, 19204)100; ET-3:

1025-1330; ET-2: 1500-1920, 2200-0130.

Intend - Network 0900-2400.

Itefy - RAITRE: 0820-1400, 1950-2240: RAI-

DUE: 1400-1630, 24000103; RAIUNO: 1630-

1945; 2240-2400; TMC: 0830-0100.

NeBwtende - NederiandS: 0900-1815, 1835-

19K, 2015-0035.

Norway - NRK: 0815-1445. 1550-1830, 183Q-

2030, 2225-0030.

Spain - TVE21 07454)100.
Sweden. — Kanail: 0900-1800, 1930-2100; TVS
0820-1435, 1800-1930. 21004)130.

Owe reiland - TSR; 00004)800, 2310-2355;

Sports channel' 0820-1435. 1755-2325; DRS:
.
.1830-1925, 22052235: T9: 1305, 1900, 2250.

'

ASIA/PACIHC
AHhornan local

Austrafla - The Seven Network: 0700-1800.'

'1830. -i

CMna - CCTV2: 06254)800, 0816*1200, 1221-

1500, 2010-2040, 2050-2110, 2215-2400;

final, 0700; Slalom man’s canoe doubles, final,

0700. -
. V- Hong Kong,- TVB Peart: 07004)730, .0800-

rsInibM, ^™ - O^P. 1745-1915, 1940-2035, 24004)509)
CytiHng -..Mans IndviduN road race final, -0600^)900. *1830-2000. 23000306T'

~'
.

-
-vi

SSL _^^ raaw - NHK GenerN:^06000800; lOO^Itfe,

Saturday’s TV

tareta); *. Felicia Ballanwr l France); X Go- s/jec; if, Scott Keswick. US- 37.100 ; 20, Nell

BASKETBALL

TRACK A FIELD
29-KILOMETER WALK

jOLD—Daniel Plan. Saaln
SILVER—GulUourm Leblanc France
BRON?E—Gtovmnl De BeneWctls, llatv

UER3 SHOTPUT
GOLD—Mienoei Sluice. United States

SILVER—James Doeftrlne, United Stales
bronze—vtaicrmtavLvUM, unifiedTeam

THURSDAY’S LATE WOMKfTS RESULT
Brazil BS. Italy 70

FRIDAY GAMES
MEN
Pool A

Una EnukNna (Unlfted Team); A. Tonya
Dubnlcofr (Canada); 7. Mika Kurafcl (Ja-

pan); 0. Wane Yan (CMna).
ledtvMnal Penatt Float

L Petra Rossner (Gannanv) 3:<1753; 1
Kattinm Watt (Australia) 3:4X01; X Rebec-

ca Lynne Twtao (U3A1 3:5X429; A Hanne
Mabnbera (Denmark) 3:5Z5M; X Jeannle

Lonao-CJprelH (France) 3:4X547; XSvettana
SamotJivntova (unified Team] 3:47A44; 7.

Tea tUItta Vlkstedt-Nymnn (Ftalondl

3:4X910; X Leonfien Van Moarsel (Nettier-

kndBI 3:49.795

Thomas. Britain, »JH0; 2D, Adrton-Frandsc
GaL Romania, 57ASD.

EUROPE
AS hours ore local

Eurosport - 24-hour coverage.
Eurosport is a satellite channel which can be
received in Andorra, Austria. Belgium, Britain.

Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France,

Germany, Gibraltar, Greece, Hungary Ireland,

Italy, Liechtenstein. Luxembourg, Netherlands,

Norway, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and
Switzerland.

WEIGHTLIFTING

DMng — Men's platform praSms, 0800; Man's
platform pralims, 1230. . .

Equestrian - Team dressage competition,

0600; Team dressage competition, final, 1400.
Fencing - Man's sabre, prelims, 0700; Men's
sabre, finaL.IBOO.

Artenc Gymnastics - Men's apparatus, final (6
medals), 1800.

Women’sFtaM Hoctay - South Korea vs. Neth-

erlands, 1400; New Zealand vs. Britain. 1530;
Canada vs. Germany. 1600; Spain vs. Australia,

1800.
Judo - Man’s and women's extra lightweight,

1430.

Petota - Trfnquete semifinals, 0700; Frontenis
semifinals. 1000; Long and short cut samiflnals,

1400.

1300-1430, 1705-1845, 2020-2100, 2205-2345,

2400-0530; NHK BS-1: 24-hour coverage.

Mateyla - TV3: 06004)600, 1400-1700, 2230-

0500.

New Zealand - TVNZ1: 1700-1800,1830-1030.

Singapore - SBC: 08004)000. 15004)830.
Souffi Korea - KB81: 06004)800. 0630-1230,

22000200, MBC; 06000845, 1000-1300, 2300-

0300.

Taiwan - TTV: 2400-0200.
Thailand - BBTV3: 01004)400.

NORTH AMEMCA
AHhoursam EST

Canada - CTV: 0230.

United States - NBC: OBOO-IIOO, 1200-1800,

1900-2400, 0035-0205.

FENCING
united 5tatn
Garmony
Croatia

Saak
Brazil

Anoota

WTiatfTLIPTINO
LIGHT HEAVYWEIGHT (OS KNoaran)
COLO—Pyrros Dimas, Greece
SILVER—Krzysztof Stemkm. PaKnl
BRONZE—ibrasim Samadov, unified Team

Vital i anenertn. Unified Team. 9PJOS
poltift. Z Grtaorl Mfsloutlne. UaKted T«om.
se.YM

: X Valeri BetenkL UnifiedT«am,SBA3S(

Ultnianh]

Unlfted Team
Australia

Puerto Rica
Vmazutla
China

SWIMMING

MEN
PRELIMINARY

Pool A
ANGOLA SX SPAIN 43

Anoota 137-031:Top Scorars Mu

MEN
iK&vteaai Fad

Final

I, Phllluoe Omnes, Franc*. .-XSerartGotaa-
Wtetd. CIS. j X Elvb Graaory, Cuba, ; 4, Uda
Waoner, Germany, ;XAndreaSortUa. I talv.j

L Marian SvnntewsM, PotancL ; 7, Gulltermo
Batancourl Scud. Cuba. ; LJoocMm WeaclL
Austria. ; 9, Y* Chons, CMna, : IX Maura
Noma. Italy.

lLAnatol RkJitor, Austria; 12.01a Kalbter.

Sw*d*n; IX Dmitri Owtftchanko Unfttad

Taam; 14, Zsott Ersek. Hunaary; 13. Plofr

UOHT-HEAVYWEIGHT
®5 KDaoranH)

Snatrti
1. PyrraB Dimas, Greece, M7J«s; Z Ibrc-

Ohn Samadov . C I X XFIanwn Bratoit-
Ctwy . Batoarfa W7J; 4.dmCM Ho . Ncrth
Korea U&0; X Krzysztof Stamton , Pakmd.
IdKO; X Jos* Ledea , Cuba U&O; 7, Andnnri
Cutallk , Poland, 14X0; X Mare Muster . Ger-
m««y. IMS; 9, Laszk Bars! , Hungary, IMS;
IX Dave Maroon . Britain, M&a
U#U Yunmn. China IMS; IX satahKte-

dbn , Iraq, MAS; IX Una Ocaoa , «-i*wy ims;
IX Cal Yanshu ,a*na 137S; IX Rvol l baota »
Jmn, ISM; IXSunay Butar.Turtoy.usA 17/
Istwan Moszoras . Hunaary, T52A ib, Julio
Fermln , Venezuela 13X3
19. Trey Urrutta . Ui. 1500; 21 Ran* Dur-

bak , Czadtadavakla WJ; 21. Andrew Cat-
kird , Brttala VOS; 7Z stephre* SasKtar

,

Frrec*. 14X8; 2X Juan Cartel Javfar , Soalrv
34, Altraza Arpanahl , Iran, 140A; 23.

AMwiis*Matam.Canwroaa137‘Si2XArnold'
Loam . Puerto Rica 13SS; V. Prasert 5am-
WOrif , Thailand. DU; 2X Serein Rocha «

ARCHERY

LaL Tahraa 320-32; X Alteon wnnanaoa
Brttala 31X31; 9, Uaudmllo Ariamlkava
Unttlad Team, 310-31 ; VJlMcrla RactarieToo-
ta Italy. 317-JL

MEN
INDIVIDUAL
7SMETER

1. Vladimir Ectteev (CIS) MB points; Z
Chung Joe-Hun (South Korea) 449; X Vadtei

CMkmv (CIS) *41; 4, Jari Utmonen (Fin-

land) ML- X Sabasttcn Ftkrt* (Frrec* I 09;

X

Han Saun»-Hoon (South Korea) *30; 7, Hon-
dro SqHIuwop Undoirelo) S3*;X Frank Mer-
zoch (Germany) <35; 9, Gammotaoara NJcf-

an (Danmark) 433; IX Antonio Moaldo
(Spain) *30; ll.HInntii Yamamoto (Japan)

SHOOTING

MEM
Raaalnf Game TareetStaw

L Anatoli Asrabaev, UnHtad Taam. 295: Z
Andrar VosUtev. unlflad Team, 293; X JazsaT
s»a Hreoary, 292; X Jam Ztetmarman*
Germonv.292r5.MWK*! Jatcostts. Garmony,

FRANCE: Loltioud (M.Munlor CM, RJch-
nrdBM OL Mat* (3). Vati* CD, Garitant (2),

StOBCklln (1). Porraux O), Partm (1).

Swadan 22 Brazfl 13 (iMtttlmo 11-7)

SWEDEN: Hcffln M), Anderemn (4), Suor-
reteml (4). Cota ai.AndennOT ni.aootilad
(2).

BRAZIL: CavlchMa (51, Law Vieira (3).

Raraalho 12), Madera (D.Brtto (IXPettmart
(IL Moratare (1), HoHektar (1).

Rgmreia 3B Spate IT

ROMANIA: Ueu MI.Mocanu (4), Etertwco
(3), zoiiarta (3). Popovld (3), Raduta (3),

Oumtteu <11.

SPAIN: Marautz (4), Morin (4), Altos 111,
Lopez (2). Castro (2). Mela (3), Larwib* (2),

Barrel nx Uaboort 01.

Cuba
Brazil

South Korea

UnHtad Team
Aloorta

MB; IX Umba Ham Iindla) MB; IX Henrik »>< LMJrMtav Joaus, CwctoteluraWa»•; 7,

Toft (Denmark) 628; IXStem Falnmattwr Kim »4an CboL Nurth Korea. 290; L Shu 01ra»-

(AuotrMta)*27; 13, BerHJ Grov (Norway) <27; ww>Chkw»290;9 1 LubooRacreMy.QseSo-
IXToml Potkolalrwo (Finland) <24; 17.51man *tow™cta- 290; «. Tor HotestadL Norway,

m

VOLLEYBALL

Terry [Great Britain) *36; IL Um Heasrk
(South Korea) <25; 19, Jos* Garcia (Madco)
<25; 20, Jack Barrs IU. SJ <04.

KieloikowsM.Poland; U. Andre* Garda Del- » Swslo Rocha ,

63 ’ aoda Spain; 17, stefano CorireL Italy; IX Smmi • South Afrt"

*ter®*raX7l- uirtch Ralnc Scnrwls. Germany; 19, Johnny Do
^
lel - Romania, XO to-

2TL5ousa0d34ll.-DtaB5-HHIM;Gulniar- Dawta. Britain; 2X Vtatdwslaw Grigoriev, l

“T
Bd; T®0"1 Dong-Chul , South Korea, eflml-

oesM MIX'Conelao 7-11D42XTdata—22-41 unlfted Town. natoa-

mu
SMUTK INDIVIDUAL MSDLEY

1. Tama* Damvl (Hunoanr) 2:MJ4; 1
Gregory Buraen (U5) 2:0M7; x AttMo
Cnmo ( Hunaary] 2:011)0; a jam sfevhwn
IFiniandi 2:0130; & Chrtetton Conner (Oer
many) 2:01.97; 4. Ronald Karnauoh IUSJ
2:0X10; 7. Matthew Dunn IAntral la) 2.SX79;
X Gary Anderaon ICanodo) 2:04J0

MO 4X Hebeend* 37. ( Gulmarom IX Con-
oteo X MoreIra 31. AnUte-ii. (MoreIre Z
Coneloo x Sana Z Mocedo 2). Foote—IT.
Footed oar—Macada.
Seata (36-43): Tap Scorer*—VInacDmoa 5-7

S3 M; Arena 2-2 0-1 5/ Jhnonez 7-12 H M;
Jotreoa 3-40-1 11; Orongo X4SQ7.Roboond»
21. (Andreu 9, VUtecamou X Jlmonek &) M-
»tate-«. (VUtacamaa X Jafren X Orenoa 2j
FenO—K Footed out—Jimenez. Orenaa.

(Flrrt 32 aoottfr tar oecaad rarnd)

1, Vodlm Chflcorov, Unlfted Team. 313

oolotedl potats,OlympicRecord;G;XVtadt-
mtr Echeev. Unified Toam, 314-31. Q: X Jarl

Mattl Upponen, Ftetend, 313-31,0; 4, Chung

TRACX &
HELD

LSM-METCR FREESTYLE
1. Kieren Perkins [Australia) 14:4XM -

tteorid record) ; 1 Glen Housmon ( Australia)
t4;3J»; X Jcero Hoffmann I Garmony)
TkR29; X Stetan Pfeiffer (Germany)
15:0420; X Ian mtson (Britain) 15:1X35; X
tear Moteen (Slavonia) 15:79.12; 7. Lawrenca
Frsstod IUi) 15: 19^1 ;X Viktor Andreev (Cl
S) 15:3X94

4 X UB-METER MEDLEY RILAY
1. US. (world record), [Jett Rouse, (world

record!. Nelson DieoeL Potto Moratea. Jon
Ohan); X Unified Team (Vladimir Sattmv,
VossHI Ivanov. Pavel Khnykbia. Alexandre
Popov); X Canada (Mart Tewksbury, Jona-
than Cleveland. Marcel Gary. Stephen
fork*): 4. Germany 3:4X19; X Prana
3:4151; a. Hungary 3:«2J3; 7. Austral [a

3^245; X Japan 3:4X25
WOMEN

SB-METBR FREESTYLE
L Yana Wsnyl (Chino) 3479 - (work) re-

enrd) ;1 Zhuang Ygno (CMna) 2SJB; X Anaei
Martino (US.) 2X23; 4. OMuriM Ptewtaki
(Franca) 35J4; 5. Jmatter Thonwsan (USJ
2SJ7; x HataOo MacMdwriairuva (C I S)
2X47; 7. SJmoag Ocvaus (Germany) 2X74; x
Hse de Bnilln (Nethertands) 23LB4

3BXMETIR BUTTERFLY
L Summer Smtere (UJL) 2:0X47; Z Wong

Xlaonono (China) 2:09.01; X Susan O'NaDI
(Australia) 2:09X3; a Mika Harana (Japan)
StaBXS: X Rto SMta (J0«un) 2:10134.-X Anal*
KJTtea (US.) 2;1L44; 7. Write Jocobun (Dm-
mark) 2:1157; X )kata TocdiM (Italy)

:;U70
WONieTlR BACKSTROKE

V. Krtszttna Eaenzeol (Hungary) 2:07J)X‘

X

saomar Hose (Germany) Z:0M4; X NfcMt
Stevenson (Aastraita) 2:1X20; < Lea Low
teis (UX) 2:1L54; x Anna Sfmcta (Now Zea-
land) KllJf; x Turn)* Szaba (Hunoanr)
3-na*: 1. svtvtaAim (Cmte (Uco) 2:1X97;

S Latah Hosier (Australia) 2;11M

PUERTO RICO M VENEZUELA 02
Puerto Rica (5244): Top scorers Ortiz 4-

U V-2 13: Lanes 1-12 0-1 19; Miner VS 1-4 lii
Morales 4-7 2-4 17. rotate—32-53 7-16 M. Re-
bowate «X (Miner IX Ortlr 7. Rivas 71. As-
state—IX (Loner 7, carter X Ortiz Z raws 2
Mlncv 2). Foots—24. Footed oat Nona.
Venezuela (42-02): top Scorers—Standard

2-7 Id 1 L HerreraW7 V5 2LWMcalt 4-10 B4>X
Estaba 3-7 1-4 IX Olivares 4-10 4-724. Totals—
224X 7-1X82. Rebeoads—20 (Estaba X Shep-
hard 4 Herrera 4 Olivares «}. Assists—IX
IShepherd 4 Estaba 4 Dk» 21. Pauls—IX

MEN
SHOT FINAL

OnTINflirt
mir CUNV9. wihiiw im«iteditevifR

1. Krzysztof Stemtan . Putaid, 20X0; z Uno
Ocana,OAn20SA:XMore Huslor,Derma-
ny, 202Jf4 Pyrros Dftnas, Greecs 2015;

i

Ibragim Samadav.C l X2025; XChen ami Ho
.Norm Koream*: 7, Ptamon Brataffchav, jP”-.

8
; !^!!” T

™"***"

ButeorexmAXJan Ladaa,Cota.1975; 9,
9,H«^ toHtaateuIndm^fcS

U Yunaon . CMna. T95L0; KL Cal Yotnho ,

SnOT TBrrv* 3awa ®-

China, 192JL TEAMS
, _ ™TAL COMBINED 70 METER OPEN ROUND
LPvnraaDimox Greece, 147JL2D2A 3HL0- L Unified Tram IVtadlmlr Echem

Goid;_2. Krrysrtof Stenden, Poland. 163LX aukarav. Stanislav Zabredsld) 314

Final
l.Gratctto PeflUane (GakD, Unified Team,

1149 FDtab-9X4 12674; X Robert Fottl OF
wrl. UJL, 1149474. T2444, 1 RyahN Kaba
(Breaz*).Jamn.U71449,12l59;4JuhaPet-
ler HlnrL FtatamL 117292X12445; X Harold
Stanvaag, Norway, 1144464 12444; 4 RnF

Italy

United States

Jae-HurbKoraa,311-31.Q;&&abasttan Flute, mond Debavec Slovanfa. U67-»SX V26Z6; 7.
PeterGabrtateson.S*eiteiL 11484XL 1241.1;X
Zaatt Vurt Hungary, 1144444 125X4; 9. Me-

5to-3XQ;X Hiroshi Yamamefx JaacanaOMX manta Mtrowwttov. Indwremtent, 11*3; ia

Q; 9, Handra SeHlawan, lndoaeNo,807-3XQ; Jim Rang. Chlaa, 1I4X

TEAMS
n METER OPEN ROUND

L Unified Team rviodlmlr Echeev, vodhn
aukarav. Stontelov Zabroddd) 314 ootat*-

S*utc
T -f

0
. IT**?**

1
.

1 205X3700 - Silver; X tbraglm Samadov, Uni- jJMSoalritxQ; Z Korea (OwnsJooMmHan

TEAM
HANDBALL

James Oochrfaio JIJX. 3X94; X VkOdnstav _
g”1 H"m Koroa' i«X MA 3MS; X RKonl; Of i" ItaWed "Toom (VtoflimJr

Brafritcbav. Buteorig 147J. Ectwev. Vadim Chlfcarav. Stanislav Zo-
LJn0 Enwrtdo Hta* Ocota brodsM) 718-33044.0; 4 Finland (Jari Matt)

CBb0’ NWC Hurt,r' Ltooonen, T""1 Jo**** Poftotakten, Iwno

o
maw. IdaaBPX aaj; X Jog* Ernesto Here- KntovI Frfck)31M29*4,Q; X Franc* (Boboa-

^T’ ^^ non Flute. Bruno Felipe. Mlctio*l Toupto

^tzr****- ?¥>
' _
cwgcl

:
MS0f M- Andreal Baurwmterl 3TKI2S4Xa.-X Korea (Chuno

terri Jhfly. l»4B; IX Soren Talftom Jaoiten. Gotaflk. Poland. 1*(UL hkUL 35XX Jop+bin Hoi Seuna-Hoon LJm Hm-SIM 3D«-

fMThan.lStt.I0U. 3»fl -BraaxeiX Chon 3auna-HoanUmHo»«ta)3ll-33a44.0lYnwlc

We’re keeping Pace
With Cycling Action

In Barcelona.,
Record; 0; X UnWed Tamil (VMtmtr

AUSTRALIA BX CHINA 44
Australia 13948): Too Scorers Sanastacfc

UM?. Gaze 7-0 14 3X Brodtke 44 IMI 14
Langley 54 04 11. Reboonds-W (Loggtns 4
Braaita 7. Lanaley 4, Barngr 4L Assists—14
(Kgaoh Z Gaze X Langley 41. Fggto-M.
Footed Oat—Nan*.
Orino (3544) ; Top Scorers Warm 54 0-1 10.

Sua 34 24 IX Hu 34 X7 IX Wu 14 44 14.

Robownte—39 |Wm X Sam 3). Asstate-M
(AdUlcn Z Song Z Sun 6). Pogte-09. Footed
oiF- Wang. .. .

19J2.

TOO METERS
SwnWnal Qualifiers

1. Uafgre Chrtsttc, Britain. 1107; Z Leroy
BurrelLUA, 1006; X Frank FrMtertefcs. Na-
mlUa, 1B.13; x Mark wttherspoav UJi. 10.19:

XCMdl I man, Nlgerta, 1021; X Dennis Mttcli-

*IL UJL, 1022; X Otopade Adanflivu Mloerta.
1X22: X Brany SurkbCanada. 10X4; 9. Aataan
DaSilva, Braz!l,1029; lXBea Johnson.Cano-
da, 1X30.

lVEmmaml Teffour, Ghana. 1X31; 12, To-
tal MonsoonAFRaheem,Qatar,1032; Ur Vlto-

TENNIS

BounMonnterl 3n-32B4XQ; X Korea (Chung
Jae-Kun Hm Seuna-Hoan Llm Hea-SDc) 30*-

3344X Q;X Gannanv (Frank Manach, Marc
Ineo Rostcke. Andreas UppoMD 300-327*1
Q; 9. Denmark (Gommelnaard NWsen, Hen-
rik Kromann To«L Jan Chrtstton Rytter) 300-

33MX Q; IX Spain (AntoniaVcbowz Mealda.

Joan Cartas Hofgado Romero, AHensa Me-
nondez ValDn) 2KM354X Q.

Iceland

South Korea
Hungary
CzerigalgyaUa
Brazfl

GF GA Pts
70 47 4
57 50 5

46 45 4

41 45 2

49 54 1

54 40 0

Unified Team
Spain
Romania
Prana
Germany
Egypt

t .n si
1 40 54
1 42 42

0 43 49

1 51 45 -

• 57 47

GmDittaMartfiiez.SpdhbdeLSonlrBCac-
cMnUtaly.4-4 4-3; Mogdotano Maleeva. Bul-

X UL33; 14. Max Mortntera,
10mjko

.
Pat^j0??1: ******

Francx 1X34; IX Mama Adorn, Britain,
U PatrteaoHv‘ <^°fy>a

1US; IX Ravmsad Stewart, Jamalaia 103X

BASEBALL
5: Ante Huber. Germany, deL Berbara Pau-
li*. Austria, 4-4 4-1; Eugenia MaiMcow,
Unified Twin. def. Katerina Gaesnwtova

1. Inna Evseeva, Unified Team, 1 mtaute Matecvair Butearta, 7-4 7-4y 4-4 &o; Arantxa
5X58 tnands; X Ana PkMta ttoirat Marat, SandHa-Vlaarl* Seata, det Mara Ereta. Jo-
Oiba,IU9M, XChannoteA,CroakxOan0- pan,44Mi Barbara RIttner, Garmony, deL

Cuba
United States

Totem
Japan
Puerto Rica
Dam. Reeubue
Saaln
Italy

da, l-JHSL X Jectta dark, UA 1 -JJA2; 5,

Bten Von Lawn, Holland, 139J6; X Ota
Kovacs. Rumania, l -JSMi 7. Lrittta Alma
Vrfesde, Sorinam, 1:57.73; X Jufle Janklnx
OS, 1U9M; 9, uouqov Courtikl Unlfted

Nathalie TouzlaL France, M 6-2.

MEN
SINGUS

Goran Iventaevtc. Croatta. def. Paul Haar-
Taam, 2:0027; IX Slgna Gran. Germany, huts,Netherlanda,4-7,47,4-2V«4<I6-2; CorS

WOMEN
INDIVIDUAL
tf METERS

L Cho YoufyJeong (South Korea) <03
potato; X Kim Soo-Nyung (South Korea) 47);
X Lee EinhKvuna (South Korea) <70;x Nnto-
Ua Valeeva (Unified Team) Ml; 5, Dante*
Parker(UnttedStatos)659;XKhataunaKvrt-
vMivfB (OS) ASX- 7,Wcng Harw (ChAw) 45T;
X Lai Fann-Mel [Taiwan) 450; 9. Alteon WU-
Domsen (Britain) 449; IX SererfM Bemd
( France) M7; 11, Morin RachricTesta (Italy)

645; IZ Joanna Novfcfco [Poland) 445; U.Ma
Xtonriun ((Hna) 444; 14, Natalta Nasorfdn
Caklr (Turkey) 6M; IX UowtmHa ArtarsO-
kora (CIS) M3; IX Lin Yi-Yin (Taiwan) 441;

17, Kim Jcno-Hwo (North Korea) 437; IXJup
ny Stawalt (Sweden) <37: 19,U Mvong-Gwn

• (Worth Keren) 434; 20,Ana Sousa (Portugan
43).

CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Tenor (U.Setttk (J).

Venek(3),Felta{T),Hudak(2),Bauinnik (1),
' Beraewdi (2). Becvar (IL
KOREA: Moon Ct),Um a),Park(l),Kmio

(3), Cho (51, Cho (4).

tartcwl 23 Haapcry (4
ICELAND: Grtmssen (4), Svsinssan (41.

GUssan (4), Bloniapon (31, Staurdmn (2),
SteJnteson (2), Shmnbsea (1).

HUNGARY: Maraal (4), Barm CO, Hor-
vath OLSmaita (2), Fuzes) (D.Etes (l).zub-
lufc (1), Ivoncstk (1).

UmSteeb.G*ranny,del. Michael Sllch, Gar-

Hr—^IP _ Wyntatewre. Unttted Town, many, 4-4 4-2 4-4 47; Mark Kornmn.
(T*p Fear Advance T« Model Reundt

FRIDAY? RESULTS
Taiwan ll. Denitalce,-. Republic 0
-town ix Italy 3

2:0X37; VL DJ Edwards, Britain, 2.-OOJ9: ix
Larratae Eater. Britain, 2ttXL56; 14. Cnrla
Socromtnw. PertuoaL 2rOQJ7; u, Marta De

NetheriandxdeLSergl Bnmuera, Spain, 1-44-

3474-2; LmnanloLavolIxMexlctLdeL Henri
Laoonle, France,WM«H KML RomeLmWh Mut^MazamUqM, 2-.PMMX So- Furk», Italy,d*tAnaret Otesnokov. UnHtiKlMm Bwte zwtener, Germany, 3:0X87. Taam. H (M) 44 ML

71 MSTCRS
L am YoaiKteena Kona. 330 patatfrSl

potato. Wortd Racant;zLm Gkm-KrumLKo-
rea,331-33/ X Ktm Saa-Nvuns, Korea, 33X33;
4 Dentee Porter, u* 32S32; S, WwtaUMi
KvrtvtchvlU, Unified TtOrtV 32KQ; X HoWta
vateeva. Unified Team, 32M2; 7, Fro Met

OrtapB
Unified Team 22. Egypt n

UNIFIED TEAM: Dwkhabaev (8), H*f-
movftcfi («), Gratae (3). BartosHnskl (3),
Gmaflov (2), Vaxslltov HI. lOsfiav UL
EGYPT: Mahmoud (i). eikaaby (f);Ah-

med tzj.Mabruuk l3l,B*tat (3), Ahdalla (4),
Elattar (4L

1968 COOS '82. SLA. TM

Q$PPanasonic
Germany 2X fVeoce 23

'

- GERMANY: Zerbe (4), praatz (4),
Schneider (4), Wtraetmann (3L Rntka m,
Hahn (11, KMmm dj.

Waltiwide Vfcteo Eqaipnam Spomor -«B2 Olympie GaBms
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Unified Team Beats
Lithuania in Test
For Ex-Teammates

Estonian Wins in Cycling for Republic’s First Title

The AssociatedPrta

T
BA1SS2i? ~ TTk Unified

Team clinched first place in its six-
icam men s basket pool Friday,
o«n»mmg a 19-poim ddidt wiiWwjjw 10 plfly to tel Lithua-

It was Uteuania’s firei defeat
The Unified Team of former Soviet
athletes is undefeated.

The game was a reunion of eight
members of the team that wot the
mid medal in Seoul four yeans ago.
Four of those former teammates
were playing for each team, follow-
ing the breakup of the Soviet
UmooL
Lithuania (3-1) seemed in con-

trol, leading 53-34 with 15:17 to
pixy. But the Unified Team (4-0),
which had shot 31 percent in the
Inst half (11 for 35), made 14 of its

first 19 in the second half to get
within 62-61 with 9:17 to play.

The Unified Team, which lost to

Lithuania by 37 points last month
in an Olympic qualifying tourna-
ment, took the lead for the first

time at 67-66 with 7:08 kft on two
free throws by Alexander Volkov.

Lithuania only held the lead one
more time, on the next basket by
Aividas Sabonis 46 seconds later.

Valeri Tilthonenko, who had
nine points at halftime when the
Unified Team trailed 38-26, fin-

ished with 31 as the shots he had
been missing in the first half started
falling

Volkov, a gold medal winner in

Migiiniekf and Alexander Betas^

lenoyi had 19 points and four re-

bounds. Miglimeks had IS points

and 1 1 steals for the Unified Team,
which now avoids faring ihe Unit-

ed States until the gold medal
game.

Sabonis, who played for the So-

viet Union along with Sanmas
Marcmlionis, Valdemaras Khomi-
dus and Rimas Kurtmaitis, had 21

C*
ts and 16 rebounds. Manau-
s, who plays for the National

Basketball Association’s Golden
State Waniom, had 21 points and
eight assists.

In other games played Friday,

wire serrkes reported:

Austrafia 88* China 66c Andrew
Gaze led hot-shooting Australia to

its third victory in four games.

Gaze, who helped Seton Hall

reach die final of the 1989 UJS.

National CoDegjate Athletic Asso-

gtioo champtonteij* shot 7 for 8nwn the two-point range and 13
for IS from the foul fine.

^
’ mm* AVUIIU

defeat, fought back after failing far
behind early to finish the first half
trailing 39-28 as Sim Jim scored 13
points.

Australia came out ramus* in
the second half and pulled away as
superior rebounding power led to
easy fast-break opportunities. Aus-
tralia had 35 rebounds to China’s
20.

Mark Bradley had 14 points and
seven rebounds for the winners
Luc Langley added 11 points as
Australia gave all 12 of their play-
ers ample court time.
Hu Wridong led China with 15

points.

Puerto Bko 96, Venezuela 8b
Puerto Rico dinched a berth in .the
Quarterfinals with a victory over
Venezuela.

The triumph was the second in
five games far Puerto Rico, which
win finish fourth in its six-team
pooL In Tuesday’s cross-over quar-
terfinal round, it wfll have to face
the No. 1 team from the other pool,
the United States.

Venezuela (0-4), the surprise
runner-up to the United States in
last month's Americas quafifymg
tournament, was within 69-62 with.

9:45 left, but Puerto Rico went on a
19-6 nm for an 88-68 lead with 8:41

left

Federico Lopez led Puerto Rico
with 19 points, while Jerome Mincy
had 16 points and 14 rebounds.
Ivan Olivares led Venezuela,

which was outrebotmded 42-28,

with 24 points.

Angola 83, Spain 63: Angola
dosed down Spain m the second
half of a tight game for its first

Olympic basketball victory.

Through a combination of ag-

gressive defense and horrendous
shooting, Spain missed their first

14 shots from the field in tee sec-

ond half and went 13 minutes 22

seconds before registering their

first score.

During Spain's painful stretch.

Angola extended a halftime lad of

37-36 to 63-42.

Angola, which went down by 68

points in their Olympic defeat

against the United States, has
fought fiercely in the tournament,

losing by one point to Germany

10 tofinuai. (Reuters**/U*j

BARCELONA — Erika Salu-

mae of Estonia won the women’s
sprint in cycling Friday, captaring

the Baltic republic’s fast CSyaqnc
medal the country left the

farmer Soviet Union.
Sahunae, who won the add for

tee Sonet Union in 1988. defeated

Axmett Neumann of Germany. The
hmngjB went to Ingrid Haringa of

tee Netherlands, ihe 1991 world

In tee men’s sprint tee world
champion, Jens Fiedler of Germa-
ny, bardy defeated Gary Nriwand
of Australia. After a controversial

GAMES ROUNDUP

final the German rushed over to

console Nriwand, the bronze med-
alist in Seoul and at last year’s

worid championships.
In the bestrof-three contest, the

Australian just failed in the first

ran, but had the edge in the second
to square it up, 1-1.

Nriwand was evaNriwand was even declared the

winner before the photo-finish
showed teat Fiedler had just pre-

vailed.

The bronze went to Curtis Har-
nett of Canada, who beat Roberto
Chiappa of Italy.

Germany won the gold medal in

4,000-meter men’s team pursuit cy-

cling with a worid record time of 4
mhnrtes. 8.791 seconds.

Australia won the silver in

4: 10.2 18, and the bronze went to

Denmark in 4:15.860. The previous

record was 4:10.438 set by Austra-

lia in tee quarterfinals Thursday.

Petra Rossner of Germany won
the women’s pursuit, 3,000 meters,

bearingKathy Watt of Australia in

the final

The world champion's winning

time was 3 minutes,41 .735 seconds
for the three-kflometer race. Watt
was 1.685 seconds behind. Ameri-
can Rebecca Twigg got the bronze.

Germany also took the men's

team pursuit — for the country’s

third cycling gold of tee day —
again beatmgAustralia in tee final

Michael Qtockner, Jens Leh-

mann, Stefan Strinweg and An-
dreas Walzer docked 4:8.791 for

Ihe 4,000 meters, 1.427 seconds

ahead of the Australian t«am of

Brett Aitken, Stephen McGlede,
Shaun O’Brien and Stuart
O’Grady.

Denmark— Ken Frost, Jimmi
Madsen, Jan Petersen and Klaus
Kynde—won tee bronze. Italy

was fourth.

hi wrigblliftiii& Pynos Dimas
of Greece won the fight-heavy-

weight (82.5 kilograms or 181

People here identify with tee

Lakers in part, Mr. Parada said,

because they play in California,

with its Spanish influence. “All

of (he places that start with San

and Santa,” he said — “Santa

Anita!”

Most of all, Mr. Parada is

proud of his 15-year-old nephew,

who is already 1.83 meters tafl.

In Badalana, it’s not how you

kick a ball, it’s bow you shoot it.

And that is what young Juan
BnnrvSn tifi, can do, his unde
said: *Tie can shoot”

Outside, two men sat under a

red-and-white umbrella, tafidng

Dream Team in aHotbed
• i . . .

At OlympicVenue, WinningTeamandKnowingFans
By William Gildea worked out because he could People here identify with tee

WoMigam Pott Smke . . come and play." Lakers in part, Mr. Parada said,

BADALONA, Spain — The In the nearby Bar Nandi, Jo«6 because they play in California,

fuD heat of the day had yet to Panda drew a beer far a custom- with its Spanish influence. “All

press the pavement when Jana- er. He works for his daughters of the places that start with San

than G&nez Herrera, 12, drib- Row Maria and Maria Isabel, and Santa,” he said — “Santa

bled a basketball past the Palau who own the sandwich shop with Anita!”

d’Esports de Badalona, home of the grill and heavy wood bar and Most of all, Mr. Parada is

the Dream Team. Two friends two slot machines-
“Basketball is proud of his 15-year-old nephew,

ran alongside, and — with the best of everything in the who is already 1.83 meters tafl.

dreams of their own — they Olympics," said Rosa Marfa, in Badalana, it’s not how you

beaded for a local outdoor play- “Everyone here loves tee game, kkk a ball, it’s how you shoot it-

ground with two courts. M the evenings, a hundred kids And that is what young Juan

The rims were orange, and might be out here playing.” Ram6n Gil, can do, his unde

there were no nets. On the other Pausing, she added: “The said: “He can shoot.”

court, a shirtless Luis Fercufctdtz Americans have come here to Outside, two men sat under a

Ldpez, 17, stuffed a shot in inn- win the gold. There is no sus- red-and-white umbrella, talking

ration of Michael Jordan. As a pmse, and so m a way teey can basketbalL Up the street, tee big

basketball hotbed, Badalona is a take some of your enthusiasm arena loomed above rows of

fittinR place for tee greatest bas- because youknow theywuJ wm. apartment houses. Sitting still in

ketball t«»n ever assembled to Ah, its ballet, said her fa- jjjr shade, you could feel a

play its games. , „ . . . breeze: Josi Maria Garda, a ho-

p^aipna boosts one of the “I don t know, she said, tel supply company representa-

finest basketball teams in Eu- miey are people with such over-
flye, and Gines Bonilla, a truck

rone, Joventut, which lost by whdmmg strength. Loot they driver, still had not fully recov-

cmv 116-114 to the Los Angles say* are “*® to take the ned from the last-second Joven-

Lakers last October in an exbibi- fpfd,
we are going to dean m>.

tut loss in the European dubKX, and, more Ofwurse. they have reason for ^ ^ impossible to ex-

agnifiomtly, by 71-70 to Parti- — jArin," Mr. Garda said.“ThinK

zan Belgrade for the European YoUIlfi Or old, teal shouldnt happen, happen,

club channnonship in ApriL Half ° Basketball is getting bigger

the city’s population of about men or WOUMJIL, and bigger in Badalona. they

270,000 belongs to the Joventut o_Jal said —Joventm has moved from

fan dub.
oanaioiiaus

the smaller arena, where Olym-

In its passion for the sport, know their hoops. pic boring is held, into the larger

Badalona is Spain’s Indiana or . * one where basketball is played.

lwdr^Thall- although the scene is Proud hosts, Once — when soccer was the

more reminiscent of the narrow , , i sport in the city - Joventut

streets around Boston Garden. tney re awea nuft played in a tmy place.

Young or old, men or women. f few The men said they watched

BadaJoSns know their hoops-
not overawe uy

NBA games on television and

Proud hosts, they are awed but the Dream team. were far more excited by tee Chi-

q^n^yapp^ ” Tî them an. They appreciate ers championship playoff than

MISSSdSSSSS them all, but they jg^ESPStl
heard about tec HTV ” said L6- love One— of the two. Chicago orPorttaad,

oc through sn interpreter, l „ -tv could have won,” said Mr. Gar-

rast didn’t believe it.”
,

MflglC JCWlllSOn. da. NBA players are “miracu-
J

His texiher, David. 18. added, lous,” allowed Mr. Bonilla.

se-ss-J"2 SrWSfirJS

Sfeawsss njr«£Ess .

S’jffj’jf’.Mi BSEMsaa
nSv groups «rf boys mme would he gpt such a hot

t any lomDram
riuvttine baskets at three of the hart/ ^ Teamers could have a truckdriv-

JPESaSS&5 fifth.nd*^

larory shouts
^

He volnnteeied praise for was out for a walk, had watched

tourKls-docuiyt^^so^
jj^nson “becausecf the strength tteAmmransdomiMtoontrie.

mg popularity of the spon m
JJ^thefe showing with his physi- wsmn. They have shown him

Europe. Marie cal problem." and far his Team something.
“people really warned Mag cup _ . ^ “I am not a dedicated baskrt-

to oxx,” said Luo, MuSabter, be played bafl ftn,” he «d. Tit’s great that

. Ms slim waist ,
r-r. ^ ____

kgS. David said: “He

^charisma. Icanyaqptam tL

Vteen beis playmg.

changes the team.

SlSers, they «wkl

tee playoffs. For us, evajdhing

cal problem." and for his “team

play
,
as well just tike Kareem

Abdid-Jabbar, when he played

for tee Laker*- He cared for the

team.”
rJh^i Jordan and has individ-

uality," Johnson and his “team

*Team play seems to connt for

more.

arena loomed above rows of

apartment Sitting still in

the shade, you could fed a

breeze. lost Maria Garda, a ho-

tel supply company representa-

tive, and Gines Bonilla, a truck

driver, still had not fully recov-

ered from the last-second Joven-

tut loss in the European dub
final. “It’s impossible to ex-

plain,” Mr. Garda said. “Things

teat shouldn't happen, happen.”

Basketball is getting bigger

and bigger in Badalona. they

said—Joventut has moved from
the smaller arena, where Olym-
pic boring is held, into the larger

one where basketball is played.

Once — when soccer was the

sport in the dty — Joventut

played in a tiny place.

The men said they watched
NBA games on television and
were far more exated by tee Chi-

cago BnIk-Portland Trail Blaz-

ers championship playoff than

anything they have seeo from the

Olympics on television. "Either

of the two, Qpcago or Portland,

could have won,” said Mr. Gar-

da. NBA players are “miracu-

lous," allowed Mr. Bonilla.

“Even if ycra don't play the

game, if you are oat there with

fourrfthan they would transmit

tea thing of intuitively bring

able to do it”

Was be saying he could sud-

denly spring like Michael Jor-

dan? No, Mr. Bonilla landed, h
was just teat any four Dream
Teamers could have a truck driv-

er"for a fifth and still win.

Juan Ramiro. 74, a pensioner

with a straw hat and cane who
was out for a walk, had watched

tee Americans dominateon trie-

virion. They have shown him
something.

“I am not a dedicated basket-

ball ten.” he said. It’s great that

they’re here, but Tm not ewer-

wfarimed particularly. Bat now 1

tike watching thou on television.

] didn’t know basketball in

America was so much better. I

would love to go to a game, but I

can't get in.”

JoS bbtae/Acner FMte-hnc
QioYounJeong of Sooth Korea, removing arrows from the target Friday, after her world record in tee 70-meter archery competition.

pounds) gold medal m one of the

closest finishes in Lhe sport's Olym-
pic history.

Dimas, Krzysztof Siemion of Po-

land and Ibragim Samadov of tee

Unified Team were tied at 370 kilo-

grams each at the dose of the clean
and jerk contest

Samadov, 50 grains heavier than

either of his opponents, had to set-

tle for toe brome.
Dimas won because he achieved

his total earlier in the competition,

with his first clean and jerk, while

Stemion needed two tries to lift the

bar.

Samaidov rejected his bronze
medal and stormed off therostrom,

and the spoifseovoTung body, the

International Wtightliftmg Feder-

ation. said Samardov had been
banned for life fra rejecting its.

Injudo, the worid lightweight

champion, ToshDnko Koga of Ja-

pan, shrugged off pain in his in-

jured leg to bring Japan its second

men’s iodo gold of the Olympics
when he beat Bertalan Hajtos of
Hungary on a derision in the light-

weight (71-kilogram) final

Bruguera,

Stichand

Cottfikd by Ov Staff Ftim Dispatches

BARCELONA — Michael
Chang of the United States became
the eighth seeded player to lose al

the Olympics by the second round,

falling Friday to Jaime Ondns of

Brazil, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3.

In other matches, Jennifer Ca-

priati of tee United Slates, the

third seed, advanced to the third

round by routing Patricia Tarabini

of Argentina in straight sets, 6-4. 6-

1.

So did Arantxa S&nchez Vicario

of Spain, the No. 2 seed, who elimi-

nated Mana Endo of Japan, 6-0, 6-

1.

Michael Stich of Germany, the

No. 8 seed, lost to bis compatriot.

Cari-Uwe Steeb, 6-4. 6-2. 4-6, 6-3.

And No. 11 seed Serai Bruguera of

Spain fell to Mark Koeveraians of

Holland, 1-6, 6-3, 6-3, 6-2.

Chang, the sixth seed, was play-

ing on his favorite surface: red day.
He seemed certain to progress at

least past tee second round.

But he slumped here as he has
elsewhere of late. The loss was his

fifth in tee past right matches.

Ondns, ranked 53d, was urged

on by a small knot of supporters
who sang, chanted and stomped
their feel as he dosed in on the

Earlier, the 16-year-old Capriati

became the third American to

reach tee third round.

“I Eke the faster surface better,”

sbe said. “Clay’s all right, but 1

don’t have a lot of patience. I’m

getting better at it, though.”

Another Spaniard. Conchita
Martinez, the fifth seed, beat San-

dra Cecduni of Italy, 6-4, 6-3.

Indonesia’s Yayuk Basuld elimi-

nated I3th-seeded Maty Pierce of

France 0-6, 6-3, 10-8.

Bruguera, who spent weeks

training for the Games in his home
city crumbled on tee day Friday.

The Spaniard seemed shell-

shocked by his defeat He has had a

foot injury bat denied ithad affect-

ed lus

“Something changed, something

happened,” be said “But I just

don't knew what it was. Maybe it

was the court,” ’

Many of tee players, led by
Stich, had said teat the Spaniards

have an overwhelming advantage

with the courts.

They havemade the bestcondi-

tions fra tear players,” Stich said

after his loss. “It’s always Uke this

in the Davis Cup. Evcay country

does the same when they are host, i

Bat fra the Olympics, the Interna-

tional Teams Federation should

make it tee same fra everyone."

“Thereis no chance that a serve-

and-vofley player is going to win

hoe,” he added.

(AP. AFP

f

Bat Miriam Blasco stole the

show by giving Spain its first Olym-
pic judo gold, for mm or women,
when tee narrowly outpointed Ni-

cola Fairbrother of Britain in tee

women's lightweight (56-k3ogram)

final Chiyori Tateno of Japan and
Driulis Gonzalez Morales of Cuba
won the bronze medals.

In shooting, Gralchia Peti-

lri.-ini* of tee Unified Team edged

Bob Foth of the United States by
eight-tenths of a print to win the

men’s three-position small-bore ri-

fle competition.

Petfltiane of Armenia won the

after a dramatic final in which the

lead changed with practically every

shot

The silver went to Bob Foth of

the United States, the leader before

the last shot, and the bronze to

Ryohri Koba of Japan, who had
alsohdd teelead atone stage in the
10-shot finaL

To be honest, I didn't think I'd

win a medal” Petfltiane said after

compiling an Olympic record

1,267.4 points.

Foth had 1,266.6, and Koba,
2265.9.

Juha HLrvi of Finland, wbo set

the pace from the opening section

of 40 standing shots, wem into the

final a point ahead of Koba and
three dear of Foth and Petikian.

But tee firing Finn then blew his

chances with a wild opening shot

teat scored only 5 points.

In archery, Cbo Youn Jeong of

South Korea set a worid record in

70-meier archery competition,

helping her team set an Olympic
record in the qualifying round.
Cho scored 338 points from 70

meters, then added an Olympic-

record score of 345 points from 60

meters. Korea scored 2,024 points

in tee two rounds.

The previous 70-meter worid re-

cord was 336, set by Kim Soo
Nyung of South Korea in 1989.

In volleyball, China’s young
women’steam, among the favorites

fra the grid medal suffered an at-

tack of nerves rat the big occasion

and crashed, 3-2, to the Nether-

lands.

And World Cup winners Cuba,

bad: in Olympic competition after

a break of 12 years, beat Brazil 3-1

in two bouis to remain unbeaten

after two matches in the four-na-

tion Group-B round robin.

The Netherlands hit top form as

they charged bade from two sets

down to upset tee Chinese 3-2 (6
15. 15-17. 15-13. 16-14. 15-6) in tee

other Group-B match.

“Our problem is thatwehave too

many young players,” Chinese
coach /m Hu said, naming Wang
YL 19, and Gao Lin, 22. as exam-

ples. “They were too nervous."

Dutch coach Peter Murphy said

after Holland’s first win over China

in more years than be could re-

member: “It’s tee chemistry of our
team Sometimes we play well and
sometimes we don’t.” he said. “It

just worked today.”

China, third in Seoul and second

behind the former Soviet Union at

the 1990 world championships,
nowhasto win its final prdimiiiaiy

match against Brazil to reach the

final phase of the women's tourna-

ment
“Brazil fought hard and it wasn't

an easy match,” said Cuba’s high*

jumping ace spikcT Mireya Luis af-,

ter her team struggled against Bra-

zil’s solid defense and power-

packed strikes from Hilma\
Calderia and and Ana Moser whef
won five points each.

Luis said: “You play in a quite; -

different spirit at the Olympics'
'

than at tee world championships
and the World Cup."

^
The best three of tee four teams"

each in tee two women's prdimii.

nary groups will advance to the-
'

final knockout tournament
“

In boxing, the UJS. super-;

-

heavyweight Larry Donald ad-‘.“

vanced to a quarterfinal showdown
.”

with Roberto Balado of Cuba, pit-
r<

ting tee division's best boxers at the >

Olympics against each other. . ?

Donald stopped Nikolai Koul- J

pine of tee Unified Team of former -

Soviet athletes on cuts after two~
rounds of their scheduled three-

round fight .

Donald was beaded for a shutout
points win when Koulpine quit be-
cause of a cut next to his right eye.

'

He and Balado meet Tuesday.
Algeria's Ahmed Dine and Chris t

Byrd of the United States advanced

»

to the middleweight quarterfinals.

Byrd, nervously watched by bis

father, scored with counter right;

hands off the ropes to take a 16-7

win ova- Alexandre Lebziak of the

Unified Team of framer Soviet ath-

letes.

Byrd, winning his second 75-Id-

lognun fight of the Games, led 4-1 -

after the first round, that spent,

much of tee second and tnird'

rounds fighting off the ropes. The
strategy proved effective, although

it costnim some points when he got
caught with right hands from Leb:
risk

“I tell him not to go to the ropes-

but he fights so wdl off the ropes,”..

Joe Byrd said. “He makes me so

nervous. He got caught with a cou-

ple of shots he shouldn't have.”

Dine survived a spectacular,

late-match surge by Dutch boxer

Albert Joval to set up a Monday
bout with Byrd, son of U.S. coach

Joe Byrd. The winner is guaranteed

at least a bronze mednL \
Joval forced Dine to take two-

standing 8-counts in the third

round, tee second one coming with'

30 seconds left in the figbL If a
boxer gets three standing 8s in a-

angle round, the bout is stopped.

'

Dine got through the final half

minute and was rewarded with a
22-14 decision.

Stefan TrendafDov of Bulgaria'

stopped Ln Chao of China in the

first round of their middleweight
bout (AP, AFP, Reuters),

m
Handbook 1992

Now, in the 1992 completely revised and

updated edition, 124 pages af indispensable

information in English on a selection of 50 of the

most important French companies, as well as basic

fads on other major finrrs. Includes information on

the French economy and major sectors of activity, an

introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a bilingual

dictionary of French financial terms.

Each profile includes detailed information

ort head office, management, major activities, number

af employees, sales breakdown, compaiy back-

ground, shareholders, principal French subsidiaries

and holdings, foreqyi holdings and activities,

exports, research and innovation, 1986-1990
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SPORTS m
TheMan Who WouldBea Champion and a King

By George Vecsey
bew York Tima Soria

BARCELONA — The lanky young man washes

down the boatalongwith his teammates, and he bends

his slender frame to push the boat onto its trailer.

He is listed as a “student” on the official roster of

the Summer Games. He is also listed as 6 feet 5 inches

(1 .95 meters) tall and 187jwtmds (84 kilograms). And
even royalty is included in the official computerized

rosters of the 1992 Summer Games.

This young sailor who chats amiably with other

members of the Spanish team is listed asDon Felipe of
Bourbon and Greece, and he is the next long of Spain.

'
'.The prince is one of three members of Spain’s entry

in the Soling class, along with Fernando Ledn, the

skipper, and Alfredo Vkzquez, the helmsman.

'After finishing third in Thursday’s competition for

the largest and heaviest boat, the prince consented to

give what was said to be his first interview of these

Summer Games, but only if accompanied by his two
teammates.

The three sailors said they were thrilled that this

proud city bad managed to hold theyachtingcompeti-

tion immediately next to the athletes’ village, at the

edge of the city’s center.

“For me, it is incredible that it is right in the city.”

Vfizquez said. “It is the first time ever."

The venue’s proximity to the Olympic Village Is

important to these three young men, who enjoy living

in the same complex as the other athletes.

“r think it’s the same security for aD of ns,” Don
Felipe said, doing the interview half in excellent Eng-

lish and half in Spanish. “I think it’s very secure

thougbout”

The three team members come and go with other

members of the Spanish team.

“We can't be together all day and all night,” the

prince said. “We're separated.”

Does that mean, a visitorjoked, that the teammates
can criticize each other after a race?

“No, no," said Vazquez, a 29-year-old former stu-

dent of industrial engineering, who was bom in Vigo
and now Eves in Barcelona.

There wasme singular distraction the prince could

not avoid, however. On Wednesday, bis name cameup
by chance as the member of the Spanish team to be
called upon to be tested for drugs. For any athlete,

giving a urine sample is a bit of an intninnn an
privacy, but the prince had no problem with the

process.

“I fed it is correct to have a random check,” the

prince said Thursday. “It helps that your sport is

treated as all the others. I don’t think saQing is a sport

where,you have proWems with drugs, but it should be
treated the same.”

They are not treated the same by die discreet little

crowd that gathers every afternoon next to the pricey

restaurant known as Loco Cangrqo, or Crazy Crab, at

the ambitious new Parc de Mar, a marina that was

bull for these Games.
Sailing is not the most popular spectator sport at the

Olympics, certainly not rivaling basketban’s Dream
Teamor gymnastics, but the visitors want a glimpse of

the next fang,now a 24-year-old with lightbrown hair.

The prince has been racing in the Soling class for

three yean as pan of a family tradition. His sister, the

Infanta Cristina, sailed in one race as a reserve in the

1988 Summer Games in Seoul. His mother, Queen
Sofia, took part in the 1960 Games in Rone, as (fad his

unde. King Constantine of Greece. His father. King
Juan Carlos I, participated in the 1972 Summer
Games in Munich.

But tins year is special because tbe Olympics are in
Spain, even with me regional and cultural pride of
Catalonia asserting its differences from the rest of the

country. The prince, who was born and lives in Ma-
drid, was greeted respectfully as he marched in the

;
ceremony, and he sees this new harbor as a

I

for the entire country.

level of sports is excetient here, and theOlym-“Tbe level of sports is excellent here, and theOlym-

pics are good because they showcase Spain,” he said

Thursday.

“This was buili for the Olympics, but it is also good

for the country,” be said, referring to the P3re de Mer,

“and iL will bap develop the sport in this country."

Barcelona had turned away from the sea over the

last decades, but these Games prodded the city to

rediscover its maritime heritage. It seems unfortunate

that the harbor wall blocks off a view of the sea, and

that the air is stifling. But these threesaDors will attest

that there is plenty erf sea out there, and that it can

djanae abruptly.

“Tne windwas variable today, and it got up to 15 or

17 knots,” reported Ltoo, the 26-year-old skipper, a
student of technical architecture beau in Las Palmas in

the Canary Islands who lives in Barcelona and who
also competed in the 1988 Games.
The third man on the boat will one day be the ruler

of Spain, including this region with its own language

Sailing to Gold Medal

In the Yellow Jersey?

and its own history. But for now he is just another

polite young sailor, padding around the dock in deckpolite young sailor, p»
shoes and shorts, hopb
on a changing sea that

mg around tbe dock in deck
to make the right moves out

is no concept of royally.

BARCELONA— Don't be surprised if an Olympic yachtsman

comes sailing borne in a yellow jersey. -

Tbe idea, borrowed from the Tour de France cycling race, is being

tried at non-Olympic regattas as pan of efforts tojazz up yachting

and turn it into a spectator sport.

“We must make sure yachting is in the modem world," said Mike
Evans, executive director of the International Yacht Racing Union.

“We are hot a spectator sport —we are a spbrt that people pby.”

Although practiced by tip to 30 naUion people in more than 100

countries, yachting is specialized and complicated. So the sport’s top
nfHHak are seeking to make it more watcher-friendly.

Gearing op for television is a lay consideration, not only to reach

mare people and encourage them to take up the sport, but also to-

attract sponsorship.

One <rf the key experiments in Barcelona is the introduction of
match raring in tbe final stages of the three-man Soling. After six

fleet races, tbe top six boats will fight for the medalsin one-to-one
Hiiris and be diinmated untO the two-boat finals

Other changes include two new women's events, boardsailing and
tbe small Europe dinghy, reflecting the popularity of boaidsafimg

and the need to attract more women to yachting.

Gymnastics: Is It Asking Too Much, Too Soon?
By Dave Anderson
Hew York Tima Senke

B ARCELONA— Like a necklace Of
small but rare diamonds, women’s

gymnastics has been in the Olympic
jewricase for20 years. Olga Korbut put it

there. Nadia Comaneci and Maty Lou
Return kept it there But theprice on the

possibility of a girl developing into an-

other small but rare diamond is too ex-

pensive: the absence of a teenage life.

Instead erf thinking about which new
sports it should add, the International

Olympic Committee would do better to

consider one it should drop: women’s
gymnastics.

At best, women’s gymnastics, which
are really teen-age gymnastics, is darling

and cute, a recital in agiEiy and flexibili-

ty. At worst, it’s a subtle form of child

abuse.

No other Olympic sprat so reties on
kids in their eariy teens-lfa sport doesn’t

let a kid be a kid. it's not worth its

television ratings.

Gymnastics was relatively undiscov-

ered until television cameras zoomed in

on the Soviet pixie Olga Korbut in 1972
at Munich. Four years later, Nadia Co-
maneci of Romania, thegold medalist in

theaB-around, was awarded die firstper-

fect 10 at Montreal, and she followed

with gold medals in the floor exerciseand
balance beam at Moscow m 1980. In
1984 at Los Angeles, Mary Loo Rctton

transfixed America, especially its Htde

gift.

All over the world, hundreds of thou-

sands of girls are involved in gymnastics.

Just as they're involved in other activi-

ties: for the fun of iL But at the Olympic
level, nobody seems to be having fun.

Maybeagirfs conmutmenttogettothat
level takes the fun oat of h. Maybe the

parentswhopush that commitment don’t

realize it takes tbe fun out of it

; Kim Zmesfcal getting some reassurance from coach Karofyi.

OmWBimMe-axf

Men’s gymnastics attracts older ath-

letes because it depends more on muscle

and strength. The best women’s gym-
nasts resemble miniature ballerinas.

Most of them are under 5 feet (1.52

meters) tall and less than 90 pounds (40

kilograms), as quick as kittens and as

simple as poppies. But too often the lure

of the Olympic dance robs a miniature

ballerina of her childhood.

That’s a pragmatic philosophy for old-

er athletes. But on Thursday night, Karo-
Iyfs latest proifigt, 16-year-old Kim
Zmeskal

,
who has hem under the Roma-

nian guru’s tutelage since she was 6,

couldn’t have had any fun. Although

she’s the reigning all-around worldcham-
i’t win amedal in the Ofym-
L finishing a distant 10th.pic aB-arotmd, finishing a distant 10th.

AH this after 10 years of strain and stress.

there’s not mud) fun there until some-
body Eke Jennifer Capriati strikes it rich

after turning pro.

Butin gymnastics, there’s no real mon-
eyoat there, no pro tour, no commercials

orendoraemeots. Mary Lou Return inde-

ed her gold medal into a fewdoBaxs, but

she’s the exception.

But according to Bela Karolyi, who is

retiring as the U.S. coach, there’s not

supposed to be much fan for the gym-
nasts. “We are not in the gym to be
having fun,” Karolyi has often said. The
fun oomes in the end, with the winning
and the medals.

”

At least ZmeskaTs rival, 15-year-old
Shannon Milter of FAnnnH ,

Oklahoma
earned the silver medal. But what about

all theother girls out therewho aspired to

be another Olga or Nadia or Mary Lou
but have never won any medals, not only

in the Olympics but anywhere? What
compensates them for aD those years of

right hours a day in Karotyi’s or another

coach’s gym when they could have been

having fun?

Perhaps even more important, bard
gymnastics training has been died by
sports medicine experts as delaying die

arrival of female puberty. What future
mwBwl problems might that create?

More than any other sport, women’s

gymnastics steals a kid’s life. At least the

intensity at, say, Nick Bollettierfs Tennis

Academy is geared mainly to slightly

older youngsters. Not that the philoso-

phy is any better. For those term!* kids.

Gymnastics. Eke diving and figure

skating, is also at the mercy of subjective

scraing. In most sprats, a winner is deter-

mined by time or by points or runs on a
scoreboard. In boxing, a knockout dinar

nates scorecards. But gymnastics de-

pends on the opmkms of judges whose
personal or political persuasion has occa-
sionally seemed to be a factor.

D URING THE 19S8 Olympics in

Seoul, an East Goman judge de-

ducted half a point from an American
gymnast’s score because one of her
American teammates happened to be
standing on ammwnf Ihp platform and

thejudge viewed that as an unfair advan-
tage. That half a point turned out to be
the difference in East Germany edging
tbe United States for diebronzemedal in

the women’s team competition.

Women's gymnastics isn’t a sprat so
much as it is & show and sometimes a

sham the Olympics could do without.

BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

CLAIRVOYANT: The Imagined
Life of Lada Joyce

By Alison Leslie Gold. 238 pages.

$12. Hyperion, 114 Fifth Avenue, New

York, New York 10011

Reviewed by Alberto Manguel

C ERTAIN buildings, certain cities,

certain people acquire in the imagi-

nation a presenoe quite outside bricks and
hlood. They become allegories or myths,

representing something vaster than their

counterparts in the real world, a {dace in

which history must submit meekly to the

rcftwltings of writers of fiction. James
Joyce is the author of “Ulysses” and tbe

subject erf a celebrated biography by Rich-

aftfEUman; but be is also a character in a

Stoppard play, a nameless voice in several

Beckett dramas, and now a presence in a
novel by Alison Leslie Gold. “Qairvqyn

.till,” subtitled “The Imagined Life of Lu-
ja Joyce:”

Lucia was Joyce’s only daughter, a
schizophrenic who spent 47 years in a:

variety of European asylums, and who
died just 10 years ago in an English

geriatric ward. These are the bare facts,geriatric ward. These are the bare fads,

which Gold acknowledges; in a brief

afterword she prams ran. “LadaJoyce is

a product of the imagination, with an
ifnagined inner life. In creating bar the

author has drawn upon the many well-

known details from the Eves of the Joyce
family, their contemporaries, and the

times in which they lived.” And finally:

“The author has tossed a salad using the

scholarship of others.”

And what a salad it is. Realistic de-

tails, puzzling descriptions, conversa-

tions, nightmares and torts written by
thederanged Lada, whose schizophrenia
her father wished to see as clairvoyance,

fill this slim volumewith sound and fmy.
The myth of Joyce hovers in the back-
ground and the related notions of mental
illness, artistic fire and family ties tempt
the reader from the title page. But what
exactly are we meant to make of all this?

The book is divided into seven chap-
ters that deliberately mix up the chronol-

ogy. It begins with Lucia at 40, follows

with her childhood and adolescence,

jumps to the age of 50, and so on. Some
chapters are rather dry accounts of Lu-
cia’s daily life at tbe sanatorium. Others
are the purported literary creations of

Luda herself: an opera in three acts and
a long memoir entitled “Tbe Stray of
Blotting-Paper Girl (Keep Them Guess-
ing fra Three Hundred Years).” Patch-

works of images, both opera and mem-
oir, are the richest sections in
“Clairvoyant":

“New. Year’s Eve: Naiad throws a loaf

of bread against the bold-room door.

Papa speaking Italian, Mama loses her
temper, belittles, mocks. Mama and Papa
speak Italian to each ruber then Mama
slaps Luda. Papa turns away and rings

PurcdL Luda drops a piece of china.

Mama calls her ‘butterfingers.’ Papa gives

her a geranium from a potted plant Papa
smiles at her that puts ms hand in front of
his mouth to hide his teeth.”

' AD this tonpts readers "even further,

but ultimately leads them nowhere.

What are (he obscure iinla between

schizophrenia and creativity, madness
and genius, mental illness and clairvoy-

ance? What did mad Luda see that es-

caped the inquisitive search of decadesof

scholars? And if the anther will not ad-

dress these questions, why choose as the

protagonist a woman such as Luda
Joyce? The introduction of a historical

figure into fiction serves a number or

purposes: It allows a freer exploration of
the character, it assimilates his or her

historical trappings, it lends *YeaEty” to

the fiction. “Clairvoyant" tries all tins

and yet the reader finishes tbe book with

a very dim sense of Luda, of her famous
. father, of her beleaguered century.

Like the biographers, or “biofiends"

as Joyce called than, who crane to inter-

rogate Luda, like the prurient critics and

By Alan Truscott
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professors keen on uncovering a stolen

line, a sEp of tbe pen, we are perhaps
driven by the secret promise that some-
how. through the tumble of facts and
fictions, the daughter will lead us to the.

father, the madwoman to the artist, and
we will come even rate step doser to

understanding the act of creation. That,
regrettably, is a promise that “Clairvoy-

ant” does not fulfill.

X 1986m theCommon Market Cham-
pionships.

Most American players with the East

hand would pre-empt to two hearts or
higftg-, but an Italian player, Jeff Mala-

guti, contented himself with one heart.

South tried rate spade. Westjumped to

three diamonds, and North showed a
powerful hand with fouroard support by
raising to game.

That would have been safe enough,

but South had visions of slam. So he
ventured Blackwood, and West inter-

vened with five chibs.

East retreated,to five hearts. He perse-

vered to five spades.

However West made an inspired lead

of the heart four, and when Malagnti

covered dummy’s queen with the king he
solved the problem. Ms partner bad to

have a reason for underieading the heart

ace, and he had made a cue-bid of five

dubs. So East led his singleton dub to

score the czudal ruff: he had to assume

that South held undisclosed seven-card

support for Ins partner’s suit West
cashed the diamond ace to defeat the
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•Ben Johnson Masting out of the starting blocks in a 100-meter beat Friday. He reached the semis.

American Wins the Shot Put,

Johnson Back in 100 Meters
CaupBtd by Om StaffFrom Dcpattha

BARCELONA — Mike Stake
of the United States won the first

athletics title of the Barcelona
Olympicson Friday when he upset

the favorites in the men's shot pm.
The 25-yew-old Texan, who re-

tensedto competition this year af-

tir serving a two-year suspension
for drags, finished ahead of his

cbmpatnot Japvs.Dochring .

Stake puttedJU.70 meteis with
Ms fifth" attempt, Doehting recoot
ed 20.96 anftviatchedav Lykbo of

the UnSSed Team was third with

20.94

The favorite, Werner GttnthQr off

Switaeriand. twice wodd ehamjs-
oc, finished out of the medals in

fourth ptaoa. '.

It was the firat tune an American
has won a men's shot put gold since

RandyMatson at the 1968 Mexico
Gty Games.

Daniel Plaza of Spain won the

men's 20-kflometer walk in an un-

official, 1 hour, 21 mmntes; 45 sec-

onds Friday ax the Olympics.

GuQlanmc LcBlanc of Canada
was second in an unofficial 1:2225.

Giovanni DeBenedictis of Italy

was third in 1:23.22.

In the men's 100-meter competi-

tion, Bea Johnson, who left the

Seoul Games in disgrace four yeans

ago, returned to the Olympus with

a pair of solid races in the heals as

he advanced to the semifinals.

But Zola Budd Pieterse, who was

a center of controversy at the 1984

Los Angeles Games, failed to quali-

fy for the women's 3,000-meter fi-

nal Pfeterse, now ranning forte
native South Africa, finished ninth

in her heal in the first round.

Running as Zola Budd and on a

British passport at the 1984 Games,

she collided with Maty Decker

Slasey and the American was un-

able to finish the race. Budd also

frequently was the target of anti-

aparthedd demonstrators.

In the women's 100, four-time

Olympian Evelyn Ashford and two
American teammates eased into

the semifinals.

Johnson was greeted with loud

cheers and a few derisive whistles

as he was introduced for perhaps

his most important races since for-

feiting the 1988 Olympic title and a

worid record because of drug use.

Though he'is a shadow of Ms
.1988 adf, both physically and in

toms of speed, Johnson ran wdl to

advance through two zounds of the

100.

In the morning session, he ex-

ploded from Ac blocks — as in

times past — and buQt an early

lead before relaxing and finishing

second in his heat in 10.55 seconds.

In the^ evening’s second round, he
overcame a False start to place

fourth in Ms heat in 10JO seconds.

“I'm not feeling any. pressure

right now," Johnson said. ‘Tm not

promising 1 am going to win. I*m
just happy to be here.”

'

Johnson and the lop contenders

for the 100 title, nudiKfing the

Americans Leroy Barren, Dermis
Mitchell and Mark Witherspoon,

all qualified for Saturday's semifi-

nals.

In the women's 100, Ashford,

Gwen Torrence and Gail Devers all

passed their opening tests.

Most of the favorites, including

Merlene Ottey of Jamaica and

Irina Privakjva of the Unified

.Team, also- easily advanced
through the morning’s first round

and the evening’s second round

into Saturday’s semifinals. Priva-

lova had the fastest time of the day,

10.98 seconds, in the second round.

Ashford, 35, won her second-

round heal in 11.13 seconds. She

«kn competed in the Olympics in

1976, 1984 and 1988. She has won
three gold and one silver medal in

previous Games.
Torrence,who placed fifthin the

100 and sixth in the200 at the 1988

Seoul Olympics and will compete

in both events Mg*"1 in Barcelona,

placed seoand to Ottey in their sec-

ond-round heat Ottey finished in

11.15 seconds, with Torrence right-

.bchinfl.inJl.17.

Devers, of Seattle, who also wffl

'

be competing in the 100-meter hur-

dles in Barcelona, finished second

to Privakjva in their second-round

heat with a time of 11.17.

Two American women, Joetta

Clark and JuEe Jenkins, qualified;

for the semifinals of the 800 bat

Meredith Rainey missed qnafiiymg

by half a second.

The top qualifier was Inna Ev-

seeva of the Unified Team in

1:58.58. Also qualifying was Simra
Grau of Germany, who as East

German Sigrun Wodars won the

Olympic 800 in Seoul. The silver

medalist in that race, Christine

Wachtd of Germany, failed to

qualify this morning.

dark was fourth-fastest in the

first round with a time of 1 minute,

59.62 seconds, was eighth in

1:59.96.

It was an inauspicious start for

the trade and Odd competition,

which already was suffering from
the absence of some of its biggest

names— including women's sprint

champion Katrin Krabbe and
Olympic heroes such as Roger
Kingdom and Edwin Moses.

Carl Lewis wiD not be defending

his 100-meter title, and world
champion Dan O'Brien won’t be
seeking a record in the decathlon.

Florence GriiliA Joyner is abdicat-
ing her throne as the queen of

speed.

(Reuters, AP)

1,500Mark
emptied by Oar Staff from Dispettha

BARCELONA — Kieren Par-

kins annihilate his rivals, Krisz-

tma Fgerszegi achieved a dazzling

golden treble and the Olympic

swimming program dosed in a cas-

cade of world records cm Friday.

Perkins, an 18-year-o!d Austra-

lian, turned the men's 1,500-meter

freestyle into a rout and carved

nearly five seconds off Ms world
record as he left the German world

champion, J6rg Hoffmann, in his

wake.

Jeff Rouse trimmed Ms 100-me-
ter backstroke world' mark and in-

spired the UJl men's medley relay

squad to equal the world record set

by the American team at the Seoul

Games.
The United States finished the

lop nation in the Bernal PicomeQ
pod, wiA 11 titles.

Yang Wengyi lowered her own
world mark to win the 50-meter

freestyle gold and bring China's

powerful women’s squad Aeir
fourth title.

Hungary's Egerszegi, without
peer in Ae women's backstroke,

retained her 200-meter title with

ease. She became the only swimmer
to win three individual titles at the

Games aftercollecting the 400 indi-

vidual medley and the 100 back-

stroke.

Fellow Hungarian Tamas Dar-
nyi managed to repeal his golden
200 and 400 individual medley
double of Seoul but had to fight a

tremendous battle to win Friday’s

200 event by a fraction.

American Summer Sanders fi-

nally dinched her Olympic gold

with a win in the women’s 200-

meter butterfly. She had won a sil-

ver in the 200 individual medley
and a bronze in the 400 individual

medley.

But Perkins supplied Ae most
momentous victory of Ae day,

leaving the rest for dead as he
forged further and further ahead.

He finished in 14 minutes, 43.48

Em FfcfobaiMtmcc Fnncr-FKuc

Tamas Daruyi of Hungary, left, gets a kiss from bis teammate Attfla Czeue after he won his second gold, m the 200-meter medley.

seconds to slice 4.92 seconds from
the world record be set in Canberra
last April.

After a narrow defeat by Russian

Evgeni Sadovyi in the 400-meter
freestyle final Perkins wanted the

title far more than the record.

**H didn't matter about the world

record,” be said. “Winning is what
you want. World records don't

count It wouldn't have mattered if

I’d swum 16 minutes."

Hoffmann, who beat Perkins for

Ae 1991 world championship gold

by just 022 seconds in a titanic

duel in Perth, could not live with

the pace this time.

Glen Housman made it an Aus-
tralian one-two by taking Ae silver

in 14:5529, with Hoffmann j'ust

hanging on for Ae bronze in

15:0229.

Gymnastics Sweep

For UnifiedTeam
Rouen

BARCELONA — Vitali

Shcherbo, who says he dislikes the

rings, scored 9.900 on the appara-

took the all-round gold and.
Shcherbo the silver.

Not since 1952 has anyone but a
Soviet-trained or Japanese man

tns on Friday to edgeMsteammate, won the aO-roand Olympic title.

Grigori Mismin,and win the men’s

gymnastics all-round gold medal
In a clean sweep for the Unified

Shcherbo, who wiA Ms col-

leagues won the team title here ear-

lier Lhis week, paid tribute to coach

“Best swims are always easiest to

do." Perkins said. "The swim Ad
not feel that hard bnt I don't Aink I

could have gone a helluva lot fast-

er."

"If I hadn't got a gold medal,” he
added. "I didn’t want to go home.”

Rouse, beaten to the 100 back-

stroke gold by Canadian Mark
Tewksbury, made amends in the

relay by lowering his backstroke

world mark to 53.86.

It gave Ae United Stales the per-

fect medley relay start Nelson Die-

bel Pablo Morales and Jon Olsen

concluded Ae business by equaling

Ae world mark of 3:36.93 set in

Seoul by their U.S. predecessors.

The medley relay victory gave
Matt Biondi, watching from pool-

side, his 1 1A career medal, indud-

ing eight golds, two silvers and a

bronze. That tied Ae American re-

cord for most medals, shared by
swimmer Marie Spitz and shooter

Carl Osburn.
Biondi didn’t swim in the final

but he gets a medal because be was
on the team that qualified early in

Aeday.

.
Egerszegi lowered her. own

Olympic 200 backstroke record for

Ae second lime in a day to 2:07.06,

but the 2.40-second gulf that sepa-

rated her from silver medalist Dag-
mar Hase of Germany was mare
remarkable

“Kristina is in a world of her

Team, Valeri Belenky took the Leonid Aricayev, who ledAe Soviet own,” said Hase, who won Ae 400

bronze.

Shcherbo, who is from Belarus,

took to the rings knowing that he

needed more than 9.800 to beat

team for 20 years and plans to

move abroad after these Games
when Ae Unified Team breaks qp.

“The victory was all down to our
Misutin, who had just finished off ^ is Ae best in Ae
his six-apparatus rotation wiA a WOrld,

n
said Shcherbo. who also

splaidid 9.900 on Ac high bar, on ^ gold on the pommel horse in
winch he wot gold at Ae world ^ championship in ApriL
championships in April

The 20-year-old Shcherbo, Belenky led for the first two rota-

champion' on Ae rings despite his
tio^

dislike of them, performed superb- and Shdiexbo look charge after

freestyle gold.

“I managed to beat her at Ae

that is^thcllret

1

ancUast timtShe is A|YMDl^
in a different world.” Vh lfiri%
Teammate Darayi had to work

harder than ever to complete a Maybe No. Maybe Maybe
unique Olympic individual medley Janet Evans, the 20-vear-old
double at successive Games. American star of the 1988 Oiym-

Darnyi, double worid champion pics in Seoul had been expected to
in boA 1986 and 1991. trailed quit Ae sport if she won the 800-
founh at Ae final turn but hauled meter freestyle, ending her career
his way past his rivals to win byjust wiA a fourth gold. Now she’s not
021 seconds from American Greg so sure, Reuters reports.

WUlMyOlmlut*

Summer Sanders rased a fist to her 200-meter butterfly gold, ^r

ly to also collect 9.900.

The Unified Team trio had led, A Ae fourth.

scoring 9.875 on Ae floor exercise

in one order or another, from the Shcherbo amassed 59.025 points Burgess,

start of the event and never gave A Misutin ’s 58.925 and Belenky’s Yang
any of their rivals a chance. 58.625. women’s
The three men had helped Ae The three will go their separate made it c

Yang and Zhuang Yong, the

men's 100 freestyle champion.

The three men had helped Ae The three will go their separate

Soviet Union to win Ae team gold ways after Ae Olympics, wiA Mis-

at last year's world championships utin representing Ukraine and Be-

in Indianapolis, where Misutin also lenky competing for Azerbaijan.

2 BannedforDrugs
MayBe AllowedBack

women s mu LreesrvJe champion,

made it rate-two for China in the 50
freestyle and Yang trimmed her

“111 lake a long break and think

about education,” she said. “I want
to get a college degree. But Ae
sport has given me a k>L “Maybe
nl be at the 94 world ebampion-

Room to Breathe 7

Barcelona’s Olympic traffic reg-

ulations area breath of fresh air for,

marathon runners, Reuters report-

ed.

Pollution in the art- center could-,

fall by 15 percent now that css;

have been banned from many cen-
tral streets to stop traffic jams, ac-,

cording to a study being conducted-

by a team of scientists.

More than 30,000 cars a day nor-

mally belch out exhaust fumes
four-year-old worid record from ships. Things happen, you never which clog the air, leaving a hazy.
24.98 to 24.79. (Reuters. AP) know." smog over the city.
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LITTLE: Increasingly, It Looks Like Kids’ Olympics and^Andrew Dar

(Cootinoed irom page 1)

an event she can’t possibly win?.

Better toban her altogether. Ban an

of the big people. Then you won t

have to test for steroids. Anyone

with any kind of defined musde

mas&wul automatically oc »»»«•

Bulk wffi be rtplaced by speed Tbe

only drag tests well ever need will

be random scans for high sugar

content
. . r

Everything else will be suupU”

fied. Ori ibdr way into the Opeung

Ceremonies in 1996, evoy aAfcte

will be led past asmilingcardboard

cnloui of Ae rode star Prince. Any-

one taller than Prince won’t be al-

lowed into the Olympics. To pre-

ventjockeys from sneaking into the

competition, they’ll also haveto

produce a valid student-body tden-

tifscatioji card. Once they've been

deared 1^Prince and they

crowd cheering for Aem. Aj-Y]?

become digible to win a gold mea-

aL What could possiWy be fairer

than that? «

The little peopleAonsdwsam-
vinced me of this pl*o Thursday

night, when they MM a new
fercoce after malalingm
fin’s all-around gymnastics compe-

tition. In the bads of the room

4t 10 men and women sitting

b*bdcoorol
In theaudience sat

_

jumalhts, many of

middle-aged.

of Ae evnmasts and Aen ns*

rotilWaifidjfgSS
hMah-tech headsets. Sttffljg

table, in between their

adult coaches, sat these three 13-

year-dd girls. Everything about

them, save their size and the tinny

pitch of their voices, belied Aeir

age. The point bring, we need not

worry about Ae credlbBaty of the

new Olympians. They will earn

gpod television ratings in part be-

cause they wfl look like children:

The other pan will be the expert-

ncss of Aar routines. In that re-

gard they won’t be children at afl.

“They are very tough athletes.”

said Steve Nnnno, coach of Amen-

can sflver medalist Shannon Maler.

“Pound for pound, Td put these

gymnasts up against anybodyjn

Ac Olympic Games. They’re high-

erjumpere, they’ve got more pow-

erful legs than anybody — I think

If they’re popular in gymnastics

and diving, why can’t theymanipu-

late Ae same responses m ba«et-

ball7 In trade and field? Remember

what Mary Decker did as a te
aw? The worid record set by her

mod friend, Zola Budd, at p
rounds? The tittle people are the

Sis of the Olympics. They sell

magazines and toothpaste, andyou

just want to bug them off of yoor

tdevisioo screen.

I don't think anyone donbtsugt

most sportswould benefit nmpedi-

more uiue

compete in sbooong, arctey^feno-

Sgand equestrian than ever be-

fore. I suppose, from its end <*

things,
AatAepuMic will akoj£

prcsTa sort of odd, inexplicable

fascination wiA Greco-Roman
wrestling.

Nimnn admitted 10 learning a

great deal about children while

working for a reflow American

coach. Bela Karolyi, in 1983.

“The reason Bela was better than

anyone rise was. he wasjust work-

ing harder Aan anyone else,”

Nnnno said. “He found Ae level

where you could push a child or a

gymnast or an athlete.” He said

Mite bad winked harder than any
gymnast in the world. For the last

month, all she had done, said

Nmrno, was eat, sleep and train.

“And this is a kid,” be said, “she

doesn't hale it because she works

bard. She loves it. She loves gym-
nastics. She loves every mmute
she’s out there.”

Nunno runs a gymnastics camp
in Edmond, Oklahoma. Sometimes

families move to Edmond, so that

their children can enter the camp,
Nnnno said Sometimes only the

the mother moves.

“If I had a very, very talented

chad,” Nunno said, Td want Ae
best for that child. I don't see any-

thing wrong with that”

We coula argue throughout this

competition about Ae pressures

children fed, die strain 01 training

seven or more boors a day, the

childhood joys they can never re-

gain— but how could we possibly

prove such a thing? How can you
fight something so popular, so lu-

crative? We don’t fight it at aH We

¥
jwiA it. We get rid of the Dream
eaxo,‘that’s what we do, and we

replace than yriA children.

BARCELONA — Two British wrightlifters sent home from the

Barcelona Olympics in connection wiA drug tests could be allowed

back, the British Olympic team said on Friday.

Spokeswoman Caroline Searie said the cases of Andrew Saxton
and Andrew Davies were being re-examined at meetings of sports

officials in Barcelona and London.
“There is a possibility of their reinstatement," Searie said. “I can’t

tdl you anything more for the momenL”
Searie smd Thursday that Davies and Saxton, both 25, had beat

sent home after random out-of-competiikin drug tests conducted in

Britain before the Games showed traces of a banned stimulant and
anabolic agent, GenbuteroL

Both men plan appeals against a lifetime ban imposed by the

British Amateur Weightlifting Association folkwing the tests, which

were carried out earlier this month.

Tamas Ajan. head of the International Weightlifting Federation,

skid on Friday that Saxton and Davies had passed his group’s

separate, compulsory pre-Olympic tests.

The pre-competition Weightlifting Federation checks, which com-
plement standard International Olympic Committee tests after each

event, were introduced by Ae Federation in a drive to dean up the

__sport after a succession of doping scandals.

Two Bulgarian gold medahsts and a Hungarian silver medalist

were stripped of their titles at the 1988 Olympics in SeouL

British sprinter Jason Livingston was also sent hone from Barce-

lona after traces of a banned steroid were found in his urine. He has

dmifld taking drugs.

The tests on all three British athletes were carried out by the

British Sports Council's “flying squad” of random testers, who
turned up without notice to take mine samples as part of a special

program in the months before the Olympics.

None of Ae athletes had competed in Barcelona.

He declined to comment on the possibility that other Olympic

weighAfters had used banned drugs before the Games but stopped

in time to pass the federation test, which all lifters must take five

1 Barcelona '92
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AFTER THE RACE,
ALL EYES ARE ON US.

Seiko. The world’s most precise timekeeping technology.

days before they compete here.

Livingston, in an interviewwiA the SouA London Press, he said

he had “never, never used steroids."

“I abhor Ae use of drugs in sport,” he added. “1 pleaded wiA the

officials until 1 wasblue in Ae face.The test result most havebeen a
mistake and even Ae British manager backed me.”

Livingston said the only medication he had taken before Ae test

that he Failed, which was administered cm July 15, was when be had

pulled out of an international meet in Edinburgh.

“I had a stinking cold and bought some cod liver oQ, multivita-

mins and paracetamol’* be said. "The only oAer medication is a new
Japanese product called Musadri, which is meant to replace Ae
proteins lost after training and competition.”

•••••

SEIKO
SUWsec, Ae men’s llHJm world re-curd, AUG. 25, 10*11.
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DAVE BARRY

Biodiversity in the Yard

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, SATURDAY-SWPAY, AUGUST 1-8, 1992 —

Nick Tosches: Dean Martin’s Boswell
M IAMI — On the same day

President Bush and hw
entourage flew down to the Earth
Suminu in Brazil for the purposeof
not signing the biodiversity treaty.
1 was sprinkling Dr. Ts Snake-A-
Way snake repellent around our
yard.

This was necessary un-

fortunately, our yard violates the

No. i ruleof yard design, which is:

“Never locate your yard in South
Florida.** South Florida is made
dab in the middle of a permanent
weather system that weather scien-

J lists call “The Big Armpit,” mean-
ing that it is hot and rniinid and
prone to producing mutant
growths. U you want biodiversity,

hang around our yard.
For example, at certain times of

the year, our yard features absurdly
large grasshoppers. I am talking

about grasshoppers that could re-

place the dogs at maximum-securi-
ty prisons:

GUARD: Warden! Mass mur-
derer William R. (The Human Veg-
O-Malic) Weeberman has escaped!
WARDEN: Okay, than release

King.

GUARD (shuddering): If you
say so. Get him, King!
KING: SPROINNGGGG . . .

VOICE IN THE DISTANCE:
AfEEEEEE
WARDEN: Tell the body-rccov-

|
eiy team to look for a motionless

lump covered with brown spiL

l hare no quarrel with the grass-

hoppers. My quarrel is with the

snakes. Our yard has a large and
active colony of “prank makes."
The way a prank snake attacks its

prey is, it lies down on the lawn

directly in the path that the prey

takes from its house to the little

office in the back where it (the prey)

writes its newspaper column. The
snake holds perfectly still until the

prey isjust about to step on it, then

YIK.ES it rears its head and slithers

a few feet, causing the prey to flinch

violently and splash hot coffee onto

itself and dance around and make
uises like a small porpoise in big

• trouble. Then the snake slithers off

to exchange “low five” tail slaps

with its friends.

The snakes have done this to me
twice, so I am not fond of them. I

was especially disturbed to learn

thui the man who constantly repairs

ui lawn sprinklers (everybody in

South Florida has lawn sprinklers,

which are designed to break if they

are subjected to abnormal stress,

such as water passinp through Themr
once gave ARTIFICIAL RESPI-
RATION to one of dwa $nak«. I
tun not making this up. Here is ex-
actly wbax he told tne:

i stepped on this auiit^ and I
Ihink Ibod of.knocked thewindout
of him. So I picked hfrq up and put
his head in my mouth and blew on
him, like a balloon, and he woke
right up.”

In fact you should be cautious
when conducting artificial respira-

tion cm ANY life form. I base this

statement on an article from the

Columbia Batin (Washington) Her-
ald, written by Mjcbad Wagar and
seat in by dot reader Rich Ctem-

son. The article states that Gram
County Sheriff Bill Wkster was in a

restaurant when he notfcxd a man
airing suspiciously in a car outside.

“The man appeared to be snort-

ing cocaine, complete with a red

straw near his 0056,“ states the arti-

cle. “The man was dropping his

head down with the straw for a few

seconds.”

Sheriff Wiester called for more
police, who converged on the sus-

pect. who, as you have no doubt

guessed turned out to be giving arti-

ficial respiration to a piranha. Fra

still not making thin up,

“The man had a fishbowl between

his legs with a piranha swimming
around inside,” states the article.

“The man was blowing air through

the straw into the bowl to help keep

the tank aeamed”

The man was not charged, al-

though the piranha turned out to

have several outstanding assault

warrants.

Noi just kidding. But Tm not kid-

ding about Dr. Ts Snake-A-Way
brand snake repellent. I got it from
reader Gene watts, who belongs to

the Marine Corps League, which

sent a bunch of this stuff to Opera-

tion Desert Shield troops to protect

them from scorpions; watts says it

repels snakes, scotpoons and “Ing

lizards."

1 can vouch for Snake-A-Way.
The only drawback is that, since the

main ingredient is sulfur, my yard

sometimes smells like a giant social-

ly unacceptable intestinal event. But

this is a small price to pay. Since I

sprinkled it, I have not seen a single

snake OR scorpion OR big lizard.

Or. come to think of it, an Iraqi

lank unit

Knigfa-Ridder Newspapers

By Karen Schoemer
New York Tima Sernaf

XTEW YORK—When NickTosches told friends and

X i acquaintances that he wanted to write a book about

Dean Martin, most of them looked skeptical and said:

‘Dean Martin? Is he still alive?” Yes, he’s still alive.

Tosches would answer patiently.

Actually, a good deal of his fascination with the enter-

tainer came not onlyfrom the fact that Martin is still alive,

but also from the way he is living out his autumn years.

Today, at 75, Dean Martin, star of stage, screen and

television variety hour, spends most of his time alone in a

big house in the Bel Air section of Los Angeles watching

old cowboy pictures.

He does not socialize. He does not make charity appear-

ances. He does not release multi-CD box sets in honor of

his diamondjubilee. In fact,he seems utterlycon lent to let

the phantom of his fame slip away.

Tosches isjust perverse enough, just cynical enough, to

find all of this intriguing, even admirable.

Because Tosches, who has been writing about pop
culture and celebrities and music since the late 1960s, has

a pet peeve about the American way of idolatry. It is the

Evjs syndrome, the Marilyn syndrome, the Jim Morrison

syndrome.

“America loves the dead," Tosches grumbles. “They

love to have people crucified for the sake of their love. It s

very ghoulish.”

Toschcs’s book “Dino: Living High in the Dirty Business

of Dreams" (Doubleday) is as much a breakdown of the

Ainerican mythmaking machineiy as it is a celebrity bLogra-

phy. Through his chronicle of Martin's escapades, scandals,

inebriations and eventual divorce Fran public life. Tosches

exposes some of the emptiness ai the core of fame.

“What 1 really wanted to do with the book was get to the

heart of this thing called popular culture, the heart of this

great delusion that is snow business,” he said. “At one

point he stopped going to his movies, and that he stopped

usceoing to the records he made. He seems to have been

very successful at erasing the world around him. He's

never read a book in his life. He has no desire to communi-

cate anything or be communicated to.”

Recently, Jerry Lewis did a three-part cable-television

special about his partnership with Martin; Martin declined

to participate. Another old friend, Frank Sinatra, tours

regularly, Martin bowed out of a 1987 Rat Pack tour.

“Dean is a mirror image of Sinatra, who at his advanced

age is compelled to go out and ting with a voice that’s no

longer there and ears that can no longer hear what he's

tinging,” Tosches said. “You'd think that wealth, power

and fame would be enough to save you from having to get

a hair weave, and it just didn't Whereas Dean seems to

have used it well. He beat out death. He's one of the few

people that stopped before death stopped him.”

Martin also declined to be interviewed for Tosches'

s

book. “I won’t interview him if be doesn't interview me."

was the fi nal dismissal relayed toTosches through a third

party.

Nevertheless, “Dino” is a meticulous documenL The
back of the book contains more than 100 pages of source

materials and notes; in addition to interviews with dozens

of Martin's friends, associates, wives and golf partners,

Tosches has researched print reviews, court documents.

Stacc) P. Morgan for Tic New York Tines uml Omen (n
Biographer Nick Tosches, subject Martin (inset).

articles and material from government files. Reviews so

far have been positive, and the publisher says sales have

been strong.

“I would describe Dean as a noble character in an

ignoble racket in an ignoble age,”Tosches said. “He made
out his role in American culture, and American culture

itself, as basically a racket. In his own way he seemed to be

a man who lived by a code. Whether or not that code was

light ca dark, he seemed to live by tL He seemed to possess

a certain honesty that’s very rare. And be managed to keep

the world at bay, and not interfere with the business of his

being, whatever that was.”

Discussing his affinity with Martin, he said: “Life is a

racket Writing is a racket Sincerity is a racket Eveiy-

thing’s a racket”

Tosches, 42, joined the writing racket at an early age,

composing “short stories — very bad short stories” when
be was a teenager. He grew up in an Italian neighborhood

in Newark. “My father was the first of his family born

here.” be said. “They were from Italy, actually the same

area that [lean's parents were from. AbruzzL

In Newark, Tosches recalled, “my father, ah. bad an

m
“H?w£ Tbouaca in burlesque toes.^ h-l^

into ihe bar business, and I basically grew upjn

with him.” he said. 5
when I was a kid were an archaeology,

dinosaur bones; a garbage mart because they got to nde

on the side of the trucks, and a writer.

He first began publishing when he was 19. If he«uW

not collect wroage for a living, hewas at tost ablewjw^

what he calls "rean&of garbage dmngthqyraxnryrara.

“Poetry, book reviews, anything, he

mostly in marines- When l decided to become a writer

full time, I was working at a place called— this is true

the Lovable Underwear Company."

“I was a paste-up man," he said. “I had a glue pot, some

strips of type, and heart-shaped stickers for pantyhose

that said, *No bag, no sag.’ One day, I think it was January

1971 1 got drunk at lunch and I figured. Well I’ve been

calling myself a writer, let jne see if I can do it I never

went Track to work after lunch.”

Tosches always had a strong attachment to rockV roiL

Rock, he figured, was a racket as mueb as anything else,

but at unexpected sad subtiuie moments its fierce revela-

tory power sometimes made hiro fotget the listless trans-

parency of the world around him.

And so he wrote about rock rolL Throughout the

1970s, as a contributor to Creem, the Detroit-based bible

of rock irreverence, he wrote about the music with perspi-

cacity, raucousness and grace.

Where others sought meaning, be sought kicks. “1 never

took the whole thing that seriously ” he said. “What I was

doing, I don't know if it would be considered criticism or

evenJournalism. 1 was just using it as a rubric to get away
with things in print, things that probably would be impos-

sible to get away with now. Like making records up, which

I've done. Reviewing records without even opening the

shrink wrap. Things like that."

When he told mends that he wanted to write a. book

about Jerry Lee Lewis, most of them said the same thing

they would later say about Don Martin: “Is be still

alive?” “Hdlfire: The Jerry Lee Lewis Story," published

by Dell in 1982, was called “the best rock 'n* roll biogra-

phy ever written” by Rolling Stone.

Bui in the early 1980s, things changed. Creem magazine

went out of business. Lester Bangs, a friend of Tosches

and a fellow rock writer, died of drug-related causes.

Slowly, Tosches eased out of rode V rolL

“I think it’s odd these days that there are middle-aged

people writing about music that’s basically the domain of

younger people,” be said. “Ijust say. Leave it alone. Let it

bewhat it is. I think that the best rock ’n’ roll— I

shouldn’t say all of it, but a great part of it— is expressive

of youthful feelings and energies. And to try and trans-

form it into something else, I don’t know what it is, it’s our

version of Steve Lawrence and Edie Gonne under the

name of rock V rolL”

These days, Tosches is working on a noveL He thinks the

Dean Martin took may be his last nonfiction book, his final

statement an music and American popular culture.

He lives in the West Village- His apartment is stocked

with Jerry Lee Lewis and Randy Newman and Wynonic
Harris albums. Sometimes he plays them; sometimes be

walks over to one of the bars arid plays a song on the

jukebox. The songs seem to offer a low to the mystery of

contentment. The songs are his cowboy pictures.

PEOPLE
CaahSedSyBehv^

sasfe&
longer.” Tbe49-yeaMw*w--^j
-arTreacfaed in Los Angeles/*ow«

mN sav that this “roust remain

private affair.” HaU bJ
3®®*

ith

£k called Jogger’s rofaiu^oQ^

Se Italian model Carla

for the breakup. The

been together for die past 15

arid have three children.

Ofirer Stone, whose “JFK^Tilro
. . J L in UK

United States, says n*^
make a movie about the Sjjwisn

OvB War, starring the Mger DmJ
Bowie. Stone, in Madrid tor^tve

a cultural award, Mid be hoped

base the film on Geonre Orw» s

account of the war in “Homage To

Catalonia.”

Five armed robbers, wearing srn-

gjcal masks and baseball caps, took

5300.000 Friday from the set oT

Sylvester StaBone s movie “CWf-

hkger” in Rome. They entered the

office just after an armored iru«

had delivered the money, to be

used for petty cash for actors, btai-

lone was working out in his gym on

the set and getting ready to shoot a

scene at the time of the robbery.

Proving once again that old hab-

its die hard, ImeMa Marcos went

on a stumping splurge in Hong

Kong, spending S5,806 on six pairs

of crocodile-leather shoes. Marcos

once had a collection of 1,200 pairs

erf shoes. She is in Hong Kong to

search for assets worth up to 522D

million that reportedly may be

stashed in several Hong Kong
hanks by associates of her hus-

band, the late Ferdinand E. Mar-

cos, a former president of the Phil-

ippines.

Bishop Mkhad Marshal] was

Kaied from bringing his piano

to Britain from the United

States because U. S. customs offi-

cers said exporting the ivory keys

would violate laws to protect the

elephant. He said his secretary was

told by U. S. officials: “The bishop

should not have bought a piano

with ivory keys.”
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